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Last Saturday—a March day in April—
the temperature and conditions were not
very favorable for buyiug summer head
gear, but notwithstanding the ladies were
out in force and the openings of the local
milliners were as successful as usual.
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The weather man favored the fair held in
the Opera House Wednesday, April 1st, by
the ladies of the North church, and there
was a large attendance at the sale in the
afternoon. At the left of the door Castle
North, Knights of king Arthur, had a most
attractive booth, presided over by Lin wood
Jones and Thomas Bowker. From the evergreen arch at the front of the booth hung
the Castle banner, and the banners of the
knights were arranged at the sides. Numer-
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FERGUSON,
Miss Marion Nelson, Milliner.
One of the simple and effective hats in
Miss Ferguson’s display was a Copenhagen
blue straw, flaring up from the face at one
side, and trimmed with two large quills
and a tailored flat bow of velvet. A black
lace bat in the Merry Widow shape, with a
Chantilly lace bow and tiny rose buds, and
a large black fancy straw with a lace crown,
jet trimming and a black plume, were much
admired. A turban with a brim of green
leaves, a crown of yellow and white cowslips, and a jellow and white maribou feather on the side, and a hat of white dotted net
with a very high crown, a black velvet and
a white band embroidered in gilt in an emMISS LOUISA
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namlery will attend servi-.ilist Church Easter Sun-

impel, East Xorthport,

MISS F.VA

at

l)\ the pa-tor, Rev. G.
ice- at the Wood school-

ii

lentisis hold services in
street, every Sunday

,ii

"i-k and Wednesday event-> which all are cordially

egational Sunday school

usual Easter concert
is arranging for a solo
Quimby, who w ill he
New England Conserva-

:iie

articles, including match-holders, paper
cutters, napkin rings, etc., made of polished
horn, and sleeve boards, picture stands and

ous

holders and other attractive and useful
wooden articles, all made by ihe castle
members, were on sale here. The next
booth was decorated with red cheese cloth
and was presided over by Miss Margaret N.
Ilazeltine and Miss Avis M. Morison, as
sisted by Misses Maude Stautial and CharHere china ramekins, delotte Tibbetts.
canny auu ice eream were on sale.
The Larkin booth in the upper middle of
tlie hall was most artistically arranged with
purple and white crepe paper, Larkin flags,
and other special decorations. Mrs. Charles
F. Shaw and Mrs. E. S. liowker had charge
and they had an ample supply of the Larkin
products. They were assisted by Miss
Anne M. Kittredge and Miss Florence E.
Dunton. The children’s room, draped with
green cheesecloth, had a delightful array of
attractions. Among them were tissue and
crepe papers, dainty little baskets, a variety
of pretty dolls, and some quaint little Japanese
toys, among them some fascinating
“I’uppy cats," over whose corner of the
11clous

pire design, a jet buckle and plume, attracted attention in tire window.

the Uuitaiian church a
iken for the purchase of

it

H.

j

B.

GREENLAW,

One nf tlie many handsome hats in Miss
Greenlaw’s was a white leghorn, the brim
caught up on ttie side with ribbon in four
pastel shades, which extended over the
crown, and with roses and torget-me-notsou
tite top of tlie crown. Others were a strawcolored turban in beehive shape, with a
wreath of pink roses in front and a black

on the side front, the hat strapped
with black velvet ribbon; a child’s bonnet
,'tOIl.
of light blue fancy straw, the from filled in
th, pastor of tlie Universa- with light blue rnaline and forget-me-nots,
mnniie his series of serwhich were also used as trimming outside,
•II
last words of Christ, i
and big blue rosettes; a very high-crowned
eii
the subject will be j
t, be in Paradise today I white hat, edged witli pink chrysanthemum
a > school at noon.
braid, pink folded ribbon being used on the
crown, combined with black velvet, hydran1 Church,East Belfast,lias
eonveuiently located near gea blossoms and small flowers.
a.:, where horses may be
MBS. n. F. WF.I.LS,
! be a great convenience
;rom a distance to attend
Mrs. 1'. G. Spinney, milliner.
beautiful littie church in
Among the noticeable ones in the large
number of handsome hats displayed bj
service at Trinity Reform- Mrs. Wells were a pure white hat of lace
~'iiinlay at 2.30 p. in., with straw in the
Merry \\ idow shape, trimmed
W in. Vaughan,
o .stor, Rev.
after the ser- with pure white ribbon, roses and arnari-

aigrette

table hung the truthful rhyme:
“There are no animals like these in all my
No,ill's ark,
There are no animals like these in al! of
Central Park.”
Mrs. Marion E. Erown and Mrs. Hattie
Godfrey had charge of this booth, and were
ably assisted by little Misses Mabel and
Margaret Craig and Freda Sylvester. The
“Remembrance Table” and the adjoining
fancy table were draped in white bunting,
caught up with pink chrysanthemums. Mrs.
E. J. Morison, Mrs. Amos Clement and Mrs.
Edward Sibley presided over the “Remembrance Tabie,” which bore a bewildering
array of useful and beautiful things of
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even-

free and

i.iirch (Unitarian.) Service
io.45 a. in.; sermon by the
•The < ivic Church,” from
jJ, “And i saw no temple
school at 12 noon; subfile Formation of the Bible.**
tesday, April 15th at 7.30 p.
mage; paper, A. Bronson
Fugene L. Stevens.
<tenth received by tliepresmiegational Club from the
'111.-.

lltic
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Inneli, thanking the

mem-

entertainments
follow the monthly
1 he series was one of the
1 successful in years ami
entitled to much credit
the tine

ped

to

presented.

ains
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for the week at the
areas follows: Divine wormorninp at 10.45; Sunday
the Brotherhood at 3 30 p.
Endeavor at 6 30 p. m.,followA social
up service at 7.30.
brotherhood on Wednesday
and piayer meeting at 7 30
‘veiling.
Seats are free; a
me to all.
ineiits

ti.

bou feather with a paradise aigrette; a
Merry Widow of black French chip with
an imported Persian band lined with lavender, and trimmed with violets and brown
roses; a black lace bat, with point d’ sprit
trimmings and black plumes; a dark blue
embroidered lace hat, with imported flowers
and green foliage, and a large bat in Copenblue, with rose leaf bands and blue

nearly every description. The former church
and parish members now residing elsewhere
were most generous, and contributions came
from many,far and near. California and Florida were both renresenteri. Mrs. J. VV. Jones
and Mrs. A. M. Ferguson had charge of the
fancy table, where all kinds of dainty handiwork was for sale. These two tables were
one of the centers of attraction, and were
surrounded by an admiring crowd all day.
The kitchen utensils, aprons, holders, dusters, etc., were in a booth prettily festooned
with red, and were arranged most attractively. Mrs. Ralph D. Suuthwortli, Mrs.
Dayton F. Stephenson and Mrs. Charles E.
Owen had charge of this department.
The Dutch Market was an entirely new
scheme and a most novel and attractive
An irregular shaped enclosure, decoone.
rated with delft blue and white crepe paper,
was erected near the door, and at the various stalls the supper patron bought first his
market basket, plate, knife and fork and
napkin, and then, as his fancy dictated,
sandwiches, hot frankfurts, cold meat, stuffed eggs, salads, canes and cheese, doughnuts, coffee or chocolate, which were sold
by dainty Dutch maids, dressed in white
and wearing Dutch caps. Miss Margaret
Dunton was in charge of this popular tealure and was assisted by Misses Martha
and Bertha Wiley, Florence Dunton, Amy
Stoddard, Maude Steward, Grace Had, Bertha Darby, Emeroy Ginn and Grace ChadAfter the purchaser had selected
wick.
his supper he sought out a little table and

hagen

wings and pins.
THE FASHION,

Mrs. Frank N. Lord, milliner.
Among
Here was an attractive display.
the noticeable hats in the window was a
large, black Merry Widow sailor; a small
bat, all iu cerise with a green foliage band
and cerise flowers; a white Merry Widowshape in fancy straw with a lace facing,
white ostrich plumes, an imported hand
and two very handsome long, white opal
pins. Others were a black hat with a high
crown, jet baDd, black ostrich plumes and
black velvet ribbon; a leghorn with Jack
roses and foliage over the crown, lace facing and black velvet ribbon used under the
brim; a hat of white dotted net with a
black velvet facing, white ostrich plumes
and hand of roses, and a black lace straw
with violets and pink roses and pink

tlie* Methodist Episcopal
lay will be as follows: at
‘.'•inng by the pastor, Rev.
; Palm Sunday will be obplumes.
at noon, Bible school, K.
MBS. II. B CUNNINGHAM,
at 3 t». m., Junior Ep7.30 p. m. Evangelistic serMiss Clara Johnson, Milliner.
by the pastor. This will
One of tile first hats to sell in Mrs. Cunat

ice

during the Conference

‘■-•rdially invited to attend
day. Tuesday, Epworth
say, piay er meeting as usual.
he

for the week at the North
church will be as follows:
•’ing this Thursday, afteri.- er meetin^Hhis evening at
-t Thou Me? John 21:15-17;
Arthur Friday evening at
worship Sunday at 10.45,
the pastor, Rev. D. L. Wil-

nool

at,

12 in.;

Temperance

hristiau Endeavor .Society
for the life of John B.
jp : 17-27; evening worship at
•rdially Invited to attend the
1

'•Mins

Miecial services at the North
•■uing next week, except Satafter seven.
The pastor wf Si
Masses based on the closing
la rd’s life.
There will be
.mi everyone is invited to at>cts will be as follows:
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pper Room* Making Ready

Upper Room, Revelations
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ty;

Bethsietnane, Thy Will be
ate’s Palace, Jesus
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or

Rar-

^vary,
ti
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ts

meeting of Castle North,
King Arthur, held last

of

the following officers were
Merlin: Pendragou, Thos.
Master of Exchequer, Kay

iniberlains, Frauk Mudgett,
Dunn

smith worth.

Ray

ningham's much admired stock was a while
hat of handsome white imported straw,
with a large crown, the brim turned up on
the side, the side crown of flowers and val
lace, a white plume and ribbon completing
the trimming. Others were a hat in black
horse hair braid, with a high round crown,
fancy hand and rhinestone buckle, with
pink plumes and pink roses, a “Merry
Widow” shape in Copenhagen blue with
wide fancy wings, and a buckle, with blue
roses under the brim; a small round shape
in black and white with a large crown, a jet
band, and an owl’s head and wings effectively used; a Copenhagen blue hat with a
high crown and a particularly handsome
embroidered band,

1
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dition and meets the

com-

his leisure. The little waitresses who
tended the table were dressed in Dutch costume, and their bright gowns added a
charming note of color. Bodices and caps
completed their costume, and they carried
out the character completely. They were:
Miss Hazel McTaggart, Miss Hazel Keyes,
Miss Ruth Kimball, Miss Clara Furbish,
Miss Louise Brown, Miss Marcia Fernald
and Miss Alice Parker. Mrs. Charles M.
Craig was the chairman of the fair committee and had general oversight of all the departments, To her is largely due the success

of the undertaking.

THE ENTERTAINMENT.
The “Merry Widow” shape seems to he
The three-act comedy drama, Miss Fearthe prevailing shape this season and is seen
of Mrs. E. S.
in all colors and materials. Copenhagen less & Co., was in charge
F. Shaw, who
blue and cerise are the most noticeable of Bowker and Mrs, Charles
the new colors and feathers of all kinds,espe- j succeeded admirably in Its management.
1
in
ciaily wings and plumes, are much worn. That Mrs. S. A. Parke;: did good Work
Hoses seem to be the most popular flowers, coaching the cast was apparent iu all the
j
and are seen in all shades and colors. The parts. Miss Henley’s summer home was
fancy pins continue popular, and many of the scene in Act I, and a cottage on “Spook
the hats have a touch of black aud velvet Island” for acts 11, and 111. The leading
ribbon is extensively used. The roseleaf role, Miss Margaret Henley, an heiress,
hands used this year are new. and one of was very gracefully taken by Miss Marthe season’s novelties are the owl’s heads.
guerlte 1). 1’ilsbury, who also admirably
sustained her part as hostess and as the leading spirit in rebelling against the supposed
BASKET BALL.
tyranny of four young men in whom she

J

Kimball, Stillman flood) j
i'haucellors, K. Lindgren;
Old Town A. A. defeated Wlbterport
Howard Heath; Messenger | High, 35 to 22, in a fast and scrappy game
Milton Stephenson; Co tv- at Oid Town April 3d. Both teams played
Clement; Heralds; Alton good basket ball. For the home team, ML
if) Norton. The Castle is in sliou and Wood did the best work, while

••'Mi

unpacked the basket, enjoying its contents
at

Shaw and Goodnow

were

the stars for Win-

and her

three

young lady guests Were
The spirit and grace
with which these young ladies planned and
carried out their rebellion, and then graciously surrended when they realized they
could not live without their male friends,
Mrs. Chas.
won deserved commendation.
F. Shaw and Miss Edith F. Dunton, as old
maids, took their difficult parts admirably
and furnished laughable situations wliioh
Mrs. Shaw’s enbrought down the house.
trance with her cat and hen was especially
effective, and no one forgot Miss ’i’hemie’s
“nervous organization" for a moment. Miss
Irene Sibley, as the Irish maid, entered into
the spirit of her part and looked charming.
The silent sisters—Misses Alibi and Alias—
were difficult parts for women to take, but
Little
they held their own without words.
Miss Hester Brown, as the ghost, showed
ami
sustainmuch dramatic talent, catching
ing the difficult part ol a waif and portraying with equal ease tile good little reiormed
| girl. Following is the east of charade, s

specially interested.

dig, when a new candidate terport. The summary;
first decree. Several canWlNTBRPOET H. S. (22)
0. T. A. A. (35)
receive the third degree in
Stevens, rf, 5.lb, Young
Misliou, if, 6...rb, llall, 2
Lancaster, c, 2, (5)...c, Shaw, 2, (fi)
“NR NEWS ITEMS.
Dudley, rb...If, Goodnow,4
Wood, lb, 2.rf, Kingsbury
oid barn at We.-t ltoekport
Referee, Fredericks and Kane. Timer.
i-aao Blake, but unoccupied Conners. Scorer, Martin. Time, 20-tniuUte
by fire April 6th, causing a
r!oim, which is nearly covered
i
f ile fire originated in the defeated Great Works, 19 to 15.
have been incendiary,
;
1
i
Belfast High played the Bath Y. M. C. A.,
ite, who lias been principal
school for the past 16 years, the team including,several Bath High play\
ms
t
resignation to take effect ers, in the Belfast Opera House last Friday
Hi
school year. Mr. White night. The Belfast boys had it pretty much
if Bow do 111 College in the all their own way, as tile score indicates.
and one oi the best known The summary:
principals in New England. Belfast II. S. (71)
B. Y. M. C. A. (PS)
!
from active teaching.
H. Dickey, rg, 9.lg, Gilman
1
fver, a carpenter, aged 73, died Cunningham, |f, fO, (1).rg, Lind
Miss Margaret Henley, an heiress,
from tlie effects of poison said
t,
10.c, Young
Miss Marguerite D. Pilsbury
" self administered.
Mr. Dyer Colby c,
Kimball
0.if,
rg,
Collins,
her chaperone,
!
saturday afternoon lying near Fahy, lg.rf, Pierce, 6 (3) Miss Euphemia Addison,
Miss Edith F. Dunton
1 h,- first
wife at Browns Head,
rf, Chadbourue, 2 Miss Sarah Jane Lovejoy, from the Lost
member of Moses Webster lodge,
Mrs. Charles F. Shaw
M
Nation,
Referee, Lord and Hayford. Scorer, Richand Marguerite chapter, 0.
!
ards and Shephard.
Timekeeper, Additon. Katie O’Connor, the maid,
Miss Irene Sibley
Time, 20-minute halves.
Miss Barbara Livingstone I Miss
Bettie Cameron
Miss
[■ Henley’s
caret ( lark will teach at Pros
e
Republican Victory in Calais.
Miss Mariau Keynolds
J guests
and Miss Alice Dock ham the
!
Miss \\ innifred Kimball,
1.Mr. Edwin Killman is
Calais, Me., April 6. Although condiMiss Emeroy Ginn,
pneumonia iu Bucksport, where tions pointed to a close contest, the RepubliMiss L. Grace Chadwick.
"ending the E. M. C. Seminary, cans score.1 a decisive victory in the election “Just
the
Lizzie,”
ghost,
:“r was called there to care for today. Judge William J. Fowler of the
iii,
Miss Hester Brown
'inS Kate
Haley is attending the municipal court defeated bis Democratic Miss Alias ( the “silent
jc
1,1 at ( astine
Normal school. opponent, Bruno Kalish, by 238 in a total Miss
sisters”
Alibi)
at work on
The Republicans also elected
Heagan and Mosof 1224.
Miss Grace II. Hall,
mtaiiis and it is expected business voteof the seven aldermen.
ii:
Last year M. N.
six
Mrs. Edwards. Bowker.
this
summer.Mrs.
Jennie
I'm,;
won from George M.
Republican,
McKusick,
The net proceeds of the fair will be about
t
Hanson, Democrat, by only 59 votes, three
,nu l“e liangor Hospital for surgi- of
the seven aldermen being Republicans.
$200.
■

1
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CITY GOVERNMENT.

MARKET.”

The April meeting of the city council
held Monday evening, April 6tb,
Mayor Hanson presiding. The records of
the laBt meeting were read and approved.
Koll of accounts No. 1 was passed. Following are the amounts under the various apwas

propriations:
Contingent...$1,273 64
Highways.

Fire department.
School contingent.
Free Text books.
General school purposes—
Free Library.

68
180 95
38 74
14 57
276 95
173 85
134

15"

KDMBER

NEWSJJE

BELFAST

The April term of the Supreme Judicial
court will open Tuesday, April 21st, Judge
Savage, presiding. There are quite a number of important cases to come up at this
term.

George A. Gilehrest arriveit home last
Saturday after a sojourn of several weeks
in Florida. While he enjoyed his stay in
the south the bracing air of Maine was not
unwelcome, and there was air and to spare
last Saturday. Mrs. Gilehrest, who accompanied Mr. Gilehrest to Florida, remaiued

PERSONAL
D. W. Dodge of Freedom
yesterday on business.

was

Miss Maude E. Mathews has
from a short visit in Boston.

in the city
returned

J. H. McKinley of Brooks made a busiThe Hamilton greenhouse is a mass of
bloom, having the largest display of Easter ness call in this city Wednesday.
flowers in its history. One jardinere conMiss Carrie Frost of Waterville is the
tained a bunch of 50 calla lilies, and the guest of her brother, Mr. 0. E. Frost.
Easter lilies will be at their best Easter

in Boston for

J. Donald Clement is spending the Easter
at home from
Bowdoin Medical

Sunday, while roses, tulips, pinks and hya- recess
cinths are gorgeous in their color and frag- School.
rance.

$2,093 40
Among the corporations which have filed
The report of Sanford Howard, the in- their certificates of organization at the ofspector of buildings, was read, accepted and fice of the
Secretary of State is the followordered on file, as follows: New buildiugs:
Two story, four tenement dwelling house, ing:
Marsano, High street; two story dwelling
N. Curtis Fletcher & Co., Inc., organized
two
at Kittery, for the purpose of dealing in
house, McDonald, Congress street;
Bros.
Cross
Mathews
house,
dwelling
story
stocks, bonds, mortgages, etc., with 810,000
street; storehouse and office rooms, Duplex capital stock, of which nothing is paid in.
storeFront
street;
Co.,
Holler Bushing
Officers: President, Horace Mitchell of Kithouse, Belfast Fuel & Hay Co., Front street. tery; treasurer, S. J. Morrison of PortsBuddings enlarged and repaired: Smith mouth, S. H. Certificate filed April 7, 1008.
dwelling house, Northport avenue; herguHoratio H. Carter, the popular mail carson
dwelling house, Northport avenue;
llayford dwelling boush, Federal street; rier, is wearing a new emblem on his sleeve
Howard dwelling house, High street; Pat- —a red star on a
This badge
gray field.
terson dwelling house, corner Bridge street

visit.

a

The letters from Missouri signed W. H.
w„ which appear in The Journal from
time to time and are always read with interest, are written by Rev. W. H. Williams,
alforraer pastor of the M. E. church in this
city and later of Moulton. Mr. Williams
has been in the west quite a number of
years and latterly has been engaged in business
Those who knew him when he was
in Maine will wish him success in all his

Miss Ethel M. Wood and Miss Frances A.
to Gorham Normal School

Sargent returned

u

Monday.

ndertakings.

Th? residence of Mrs. Matilda Burleigh
in South Berwick was the scene of a delightful house party on Tuesday when Mrs.
Elizabeth Davidson entertained in honor of
her daughter, Miss Helen B. Davidson.
Tlie guests were twelve of Miss Davidson’s
schoolmates of Smith college.
A happy
feati re of the occasion was the announcement by Mrs. Davidson of the
engagement
jf her daughter. Miss Helen, to Arthur E.
Sewell, Esq., of York. This happ\ an-

Mrs. Howard L. Whitten left last week,
for Melrose, Mass., where she will be the
guest of her parents.
E. F. Littlefield attended the meeting of
the Maine Grand Lodge, N. E. 0. P., in Augusta last week.
Miss Maude E. Ellis has returned from
where she was the guest of
friends last week.

Rockland,

fmilHPPiiiPnt.

wuc

him,In

m

kioaoloi,

...

given to their guests on that dav, and
to the time honored custom of an
Miss Abbie O. Stoddard will arrive Satur- recording
nouneing betrothals in that country uv the
day to spend a week’s vacation at home j transference of flowers.—Tlie Old York
from Quincy, Mass.
Transcript.
-on

denotes mat Jir. carter nas ueen a earner
and Waldo avenue.
The special committee from the school for fifteen consecutive years. He went on
fire
of
a
rw.irditiL' the erection
duty fifteen years ago the first of April and
Mr. mm Mrs. Arthur A. Hamilton went'
escape on the High school buiiuing reported
that they had found the cost will be about has served faithfully ever since. His many to Rockland
Monday for a visit with Mr.
$200. The committee of estimates for ap- friends on his route, and elsewhere throughHamilton’s mother.
the city governpro p iation therefor asked
out the city, hope that the silver star—the
ment to grant a special appropriation for
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh I). MeLelian of Camseitins purpose in addition to the amount ask- badge of honor for twenty-live years’
bridge arrived Tuesday morning by boat
ed .or in their regular report. This com- vice—may be his.
for a brief stay in town.
munication was read anil ordered on file.
Elisha Winter, New England organizer, is
The claim of Dr. P. E. Luce lor $25 damMiss Marian Ilazeltine returned to NorthMaine
anu perthe
of
interest
in
in
the
this
harness,
glasses,
to
city
wagon,
ages
sonal injuries, caused by a defect in the Retail Merchants Association, which was hampton, Mass., yesterday to resume her
on December 8,
ISeifast
in
North
highway
formed at Old Orchard Beach in August studies at Smith College.
11107, was read and referred to the City SoMiss Lou Thompson left last week for
lSiOti, in affiliation with tins National Assoliciior.
The petition of G. U. Marsauo and others ciation.
The National Association will Castine, to be the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
to have the drain on the westerly side of
hold its 11th annual convention in Boston John Hooper forut few days.
High street extending from the land of
land
of
the
Every Retail Merfront
in
May llth-14th, 1908.
to
a
Mrs. William II. Newell has returned to
point
Joseph Wight
j
of L. L. Dobbins rebuilt, was read and re- chants Association in the United States her home in Lewiston after
a short visit
on
highways.
ferred to tile committee
to send delegates and 1,000 with Mrs.
be
invited
will
Eugene L. Stevens.
The petition of J. C. Durham and others
The Maine Retail
for an extension of Bay View Street from delegates are expected.
Miss Sarah M. and Master Harold \V.
next
hold
its
will
was read and
Association
to
Condon
street,
Merchants
street
Allyn
Preston visited their uncle, Capt. John E.
referred to the committee on highways.
State convention in Bath the first week in
The petition of Way land Knowlton and
Killings, in Castine last week.
enforceis planning a vigorous
others for a sidewalk from the top of Peirce August, and
Arthur Murcli, who has been in the Eye
unlicensed
hill down Peirce street until it intersects ment of the State law against
the sidewalk at the residence of Harvey peddling. The president is S. E. Whitcomb and Ear Infirmary in Portland for six
Smalley was read and referred to the com- of Waterville and the secretary 11. C. Web- weeks, has returned home much improved.
mittee on sidewalk.
Mr. Winter will organize
Miss Frances J. Dyer of Boston is the
The petition of W. J. Heal and others for ber of Bath.
an electric light at the upper end of Miller
Waldo county and a county convention will guest of Misses Maude E. aud Mabel R.
commitstreet was read and referred to the
he held later. He lias already secured co- Mathews and will remain until after Easter.
tee on lights.
operation in Searsport and Stockton
Mrs. James D. Preston of Lynn,
An order was passed that the compensa- Springs and will visit other towns in the
Mass.,
tion of the road commissioner be fixed at county when the travelling permits.
spent a few days here the past week the
a
include
to
this
for
the
ensuing
year,
$600
to
come
has
of
her
senior
Hon.
school
\V.
The
play
guest
H.
father,
MeLelian.
High
team for visiting different parts of the city.
be one of the most eagerly anticipated
An order was passed that the High school
N. F. Patterson has returned from Auand Y. M. A. be granted the privilege of events of the season, and B. II. S '08, will
burn, where he had been employed in a
using such portion of the city land on the doubtless he
greeted with a large audience shoe factory, and will spend the summer at
westerly side of Congress street as shall not
be required for city purposes, and that they of schoolmates, alumni, friends and inter- home.
be authorized to make such improvements ested townspeople in the Opera House toMiss Clara R. Steward spent several days
as they may require without expense to the
will
morrow, Friday, evening, when they
in town last week as the guest of Miss Marcasts:
the
with
following
two
2nd
and
the
1st
plays
that
present
An order was passed
guerite 1). Pilsbury, returning to Northport
ICI OX PARLE FRAXCAIS.
assistant engineers of the fire department
Saturday.
be paid a salary of $25 for the year.
Ben
Woods
Rattan,
Major Regulus
An order was passed that the Mayor be Victor
Sain Porton
Herbert A. Eaton of New York, who has
Dubois,
instructed to draw a special order to pay Mr. >priggins,
Marthon Doak been the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. .William II.
the premium on the City Treasurer's bond. Mrs. Sprigging
Charlotte Braley
Thm
itt.ee on liehts was instructed to
Quimby for the past few' weeks, has returntheir daughter,
Angelina,
arrange for six incandescent lights in the
Charlotte Pendleton ed home.
band stand for band concerts.
Julia, wife of Major Rattan,
Miss Frances Howes and her guest, Miss
The committee on city property was auMaude Stantial
thorized to change the entrance to the elec- Anna Maria, maid-of-all-work, Louise Read Carrie Lee ot Kansas City, returned Weda
such
in
tric room in the City Building
nesday morning to the Mt Ida School, West
THE WRONG PACKAGE.
manner that it may be entered from the
main hall. This was passed in board of Miss Boggs, school principal, Vesta Shute Newton, Mass.
aldermen and referred to the committee on Margaret Evans,
Recent letters from Chipman, N. II., to
^
pUpjjs and roommates,
Jessie Brooks,
)
city property in the Common Council.
Belfast relatives state that Mrs. Win, L.
| Mertie Wholes
IN MUNICIPAL OFFICERS.
11 ay ford, formerly of this city, is
/ Ola Wood
critically
The petition of the New England Tel. and
Florence Braddock ill with cancer.
the maid,
and Tel. Co. for permission to erect poles Jenny,
music
furnish
during
will
The
street
Quintette
and wires on Peirce street from High
Mrs. Katherine Bickford Self sang at
.1
e..„
/R.non ,1-nn.l.
nr ill
to Bridge street; on River avenue the entire
length, and on the road leading from the follow the plays. Tickets are on sale at the funeral of Joseph Howard, the widely
known journalist, in Plymouth church,
Head of the Tide, northerly to the Waldo
Follett’s and dance tickets will he 25 cents
town line, was read and the publication of
Brooklyn, N. Y.
the petition and notice of hearing was or- extra. A candy booth will be one of the
Mrs. George \V. Gorham returned toiler
dered.
attractions.
The treasurer’s bond was read and aphome in Bangor last week, after having
SoMusical
Parlor
The
A Musicale.
proved.
been the guest for a short time of Miss
John I). Darling was appointed inspector ciety’s first open meeting for V lie season
of milk for the ensuing year, and his com- was held in Memorial Ilall Tuesday even- Inez E. Crawford.
able
the
under
fine
program,
ing, and the
pensation fixed at $50 lor the year.
Miss Velma Stanley of Cranberry Isles,
was
management of Mrs. E. S. Pitcher, was
Adjourned.
a
a student at the Eastern
much enjoyed. The opening number
Maine Normal
of
the
Barber
from
overture
the
piano trio,
school, was the guest of Miss Lena E.
YACHTS AND BOATS.
Seville, ami was skillfully played by Misses Leavitt over
Sunday.
Louise Dennett, Amy E. Stoddard and
This line selection was
Pitcher.
Gladys
Deacon Loren Fletcher has returned from
has
thecarAl.
Robbins
exchanged
Capt.
followed by the Vulcan Song by Mr. John
Lowell, Mass., where he spent the winter.
his hearers.
raway boat he lias been at work on all win- 1’arker, who as usual, delighted
Messrs. Titherington, Mrs. Fletcher will come home from Massater for the sloop lolanthe, formerly owned The male quartette,
the
Belis
chusetts some time next week.
Morse, Parker and Pitcher, sang
by Capt. F. S. Pendleton of Islesboro.
of Shannon, and gave, in response to the
Mr. and Mrs. I. L. Perry returned home
the
selection
humorous
regarding
a
encore,
Lillian
and
built
The sloop-yacht
Helen,
dangerous combination of the boy, tack and from Norfolk, Va., last Saturday. Their
at Islesboro by George Williams in 1893 for
Miss Katherine Brier’s conthe teacher.
daughter, Miss Marion, spoilt the winter
F. S. Jones of Pittsburg, Pa., a summer tralto solo, Buck’s “When the Heart is
with Judge and Mrs. George E. Johnson.
resident of Islesboro, now hails from South- Young,” was well rendered and heartily
encored. She sang a dainty little lullaby
Captain John E. Billings of Castine is the
west Harbor, Me., and her name has been
Miss Louise Denas her second number.
of his sisters, Mrs. 11. E. McDonald
changed to Wish-ton-Wish.
nett's piano solo, Kondo, by Ilummel, was guest
with her usual skill and finish. and Mrs. William G. Preston, en route to
Capt. J. L. Smith launched his sloop Bay executed
Buck’s
Mrs. Wescott’s rendering of Dudley
New York,where he will spend the summer,
Queen Monday. She had been hauled out “Sunset” was a delight to her hearers, who
George P. Field returned to Boston Monin Pendleton’s yard, where she under- also enjoyed to the full her encore selection
lullaby. Miss t’lara B. day after spending a few days with his
went extensive repairs including a ueiv how, —a charming negro
Marsh whistled a selection from the Pirates brother (_ harles H. Field.
The latter is conwhich greatly improves her appearance and of Penzance. This young lady’s musical
weatherly qualities, and rebuilding and en- gift is in growing demand for all musical lined to the house by illness but is improvand she never fails to win ing.
larging the cuddy. Capt. Smith will con- entertainments The
male quartette sang a
her audience.
tinue iu the fishing business.
MissJSadie Laffin of Ellsworth, who has
and for an encore gave
Glee
lively Yachting
loves
her boy” in line form. been head bookkeeper at the shoe factory
only
last
week
from
“Mammy
E. L. Macomber returned
TuckMr. 1’itcher’o solo, the Windmill, by
for some time, has resigned, and her place
a business trip to Boston, lie bought while
and
ertiian, was exactly suited to his voice
there three Palmer engines-a 7-horse power he uever sang better. The closing number will be filled by Miss Louise Brown, B. II.
double cylinder engine for the Clarence was a piano duet, Mendelssohn's Midsum- S. ’07.
and was played with
Read launch, recently bought by Amos mer Night’s Dream,
Miss Isabel Towle of this city, who is
much feeling and expression by Miss Gladys
for use at Seal Harbor; a 5j-horse Pitcher and Miss Edith M. Davidsou. The teaching in Northampton, Mass will spend
'Clemeuts
Mrs. C. the Easter vacation
with Rev. I. VV.
power for Eugene Ellis, to be installed in a accompanists for the evening were
Mrs. Eton B. Gilehrest, Miss
Go wens and family in New Jersey, and in
lauugji built the past wiuter, and a 2-horse W. Wescott,
K. Stoddard aud Miss Gladys Pitcher.
Aiiiy
New York.
power to be installed in a skiff-dory launch
THE TUAVLller’s CLUB, a very pleasbuilt by W. A. Macomber and sold to WilMiss Cora S. Morison, her guest, Miss
Club
of
Traveller’s
the
meeting
special
bur Blodgett, Mr, Macomber also secured ant
wu. hem Thursday afternoon. ADril 2nd. at
Ethlyn Baskett of Hannibal, Mo., and
a contract to build a 32-foot barge for the the home of Mrs. Edward Sibley on High
Miss Elizabeth A. Quimby, who spent the
storage of gasolene for E. C. Bowditch of street, the guest of honor being Mrs. VV. H. vacation in town, returned Monday to WeiMe. In a few simple
of
Newell
Lewiston,
Isle
au
Lookout
Ilaut. the
the Point
Club,
words, in her usual charming manner, the lesley college.
tanks will have a capacity of 15 "barrels. hostess introduced Mrs. iNewell, whom she
Frank L. Flanders, U. of M,, 11)05, forThe barge will be built by VV. A. Maeomber believed capable of disproving the old sayof Belfast, who has been employed at
ing and telling us “something new under merly
as E. L. has work engaged for the Drexels
the sun.” And Mrs. Newell was quite equal the pulp mill at Basin Mills for some time,
in lslesboro.
to the situation. She began by saying that left Orono
Tuesday for Fulton, N. Y., where
Berthed at Commercial Wharf, where it is she wished her talk to be very informal, be has a
position.
and invited questions and discussion, of
an object of much interest, is the schooner
availed themMr. Herbert Foster, who is now located
yacht Windward, formerly owned by the which hersheaudience eagerly
spoke enthusiastically of the
Gould family, but recently purchased by selves as
of the Women’s Clubs in Lewiston. at Belfast, is expected in town for the Eastwork
this
of
E.
to
be
Jl.
Greenlow
city
Captain
converted into a houseboat. This old yacht She said that the chief value of the club to er season, and will be rlie guest of his parhas served for thousands of pleasure trips, its members was in the continuance of ents, Ur. and Mrs. B. B. Foster, Cumberland
in its long career, having been built at Bath, study after the school years were past, and avenue.—Portland Express.
in 1872. It was at one time the schooner- she spoke of the profit to be gained from a
of literature, art or music in the comyacht Haze. The craft is 64.0 feet long and study of
lion. Charles E. Libbey of Burnham was
several bright, interested women,
has 17.5 feet breadth of beam and 6 feet pany
in the city last Saturday. As announced
one woman alone would never underwhich
depth of hold. It has two staterooms, a
of the last week Senator I-ibbey, will not be a
galley and a saloon. A peculiar feature of take. Not only was she in favor
its arrangements is that the butt of the woman’s small clubs, but she felt that the candidate for renouiination as he expects to
was
to
a
be
derived
from
good
straddle
greatest
to
the cenmainmast has been split
be in the west the most of next winter.
terboard. For the last two years or so the union of the various clubs in one city, that
work
in
all
striving
harmony,
Windward has been hauled np at Portland, they might
Ralph W. Gould, Miss Beulah Philbrook,
one great object of bettering the
previous to which it was used for pleasure for the
Lynwood B. Thompson, Clyde R. Shute,
excursions for a time —Boston Transcript. social conditions of the community in
The different depart- William Vaughan, Jr., Colby A. Rackliffe
which tb«y live.
The Windward was owned for some years ments afford
opportunity for activity along and Theodore N. Shorey have returned to
master
of
the
and
each
woman can engage
sailing
various lines,
by Capt. Scott,
the University of Maine, after spending
schooner yacht Speranza, owued by F. W. in the work in which she is most interested ]
their vacation in town.
or for which she thinks herself best fitted,
the
in
was
and
busiHill of Bangor,
packet
Mrs. Newell was especially interested in
In the question of social economics, and iu this
The 50th annual session of the grand
ness from this port one or two winters.
the summer she was used to take out sail- connection she told of some of her personal lodge of Grand Templars of Maine convened
in
work
the
of
among
poor
in Bangor yesterday and continues today,
ing parties. Capt. Scott was then a resi- experiences
Lewiston, and of the lessons of humility
dent of Deer Isle but moved his family to she had learned while helping to lighten with election of officers at 10 a. m.
Mr.
the burden of others less fortunate than George E. Brackett went to Bangor Tuesday
Marblehead, Mass., a few years ago.
herself. She also suggested the larger use-, and Mrs. Brackett yesterday to attend the
fulness of the Union in promoting the civic
sessions.
The First Salmon.
welfare, and in arranging for lectures and
other educational or social advantages,
Josh Robinson of Bucksport spent a day
The first salmon to be taken at the Ban- which would be impossible for the smaller
with his mother in this city last week en
gor pool this season was landed about 6 club. Inclosing Mrs. Newell strongly adroute for New Bedford, where he is to join
p. m., April 1st, by John E. Doane and Carl | vocated the State and national federation of
Anderson, who were fishing together. The | woman’s clubs as a broadening tendency the baseball team. He was tied for the fifth
fish was not a large one, weighing but 11 | which would be productive of good, not
place in the pitchers in the New England
pounds, but it was gamy and gave its I only in the direct co-operation for social
last season, and bis friends expect
captors a stiff fight before they had it on ] betterment, but also in its influence upon League
■ shore.
to bear good reports from him later.
public legislation.
•

|

j

Mis. Sarah J. Archibald, worthy matron
if Minneapolis chapter, entertained for the
chapter Wednesday afternoon, April 1st, at
her iipartinents, 2544 Aldrich avenue south.
While in tlie nature of a thimble be- tlie
even: was also in celebration of the bfrthiny of one of tlie most faithful members,
Mrs. Celia A. Eells. An immense birthday
lake surrounded by numerous brightly
Cuming tapers lent additional charm 'o the
surroundings. Mrs. Eells w is greativ affected by the presentation of a gold *■("E.
>•” jewel to her by tlie hostess.
Many
itlier gifts reminded her of the mve i.f her
friends in No. !). Mrs. Abbie Eells Heed,
assisted by lier mother, Mrs. Celia A. I> Is,
will entertain tlie members of the r) :n‘er
tnd their friends next Wedi esdat
; ,-r10011 at her residence, 17 North K: 1 to. t.tli
itreet.—Minneapolis, Minn., Journal.

Miary.
Albion II.

Bradbury

died at 2.30

a.

m

Vpril 7th, at his home 31 Church street,
teath resulting from a complication of dis-

and old age. He had been ill for four
with a spinal disease,and for the past
wo years wras confined to the house.
For
en days before his death he was
totally
Bind from an aggravated case of conjuncli'itis. Mr. Bradbury was born in Belfast
ieptember III, 1822, son of Nathaniel !!. and
iophia(Moultou) Bradbury, natives rest.eeively of Belfast and York, Maine. The
iradhurys are an old family of English
irigin. In England they trace their genealogy to an ancestor born in Ollerset in tlie
ear 1400.
A number of descendants were
listinguished men, and included one who
vas Lord Mayor of Loudon.
The first repesentative in this country was Thomas
born
iu
iradbury,
Derbyshire, England, in
610 or 1611.
lie was one of the founders of
Salisbury, Mass., and one of the foremost
lien of the time.
Joseph Bradbury, the
[randfatlier of Albion II., was born in irro
11 York, Me., and there he
spent his d!> of
10 years. An able farmer, he was
well-to-do,
md left a good estate. Nathaniel II. Brad
>ury, son of Joseph, was hoi n in York, Sepember 16.171)5. A man of ability and forge
< if character, he was the architect of hi. own
onlines,
lie moved to Belfast in 1818 and
pent the remainder of his life here, lie
vas for many years cashier of the Belfast
lank and for sometime the Belfast custom
muse officer, having
charge of an extensive
listriet. lie died in 1861. Mis w ife was a
laughter of Captain Joseph Moulton, a sea! ariug man of York. They were married in
fork iu 1820, and Mrs. Bradbury spent her
vedded life in Belfast, living here in 1885 in
ler 93d year, and in luii
possession of her
acuities. They lost one chilil*in infanev
1 md reared tliree children, who vvei.-: Ai)ion 11., just deceased, Caroline, who lived
vitli her brother and survives him, and
llartha Alin, wife of J. W. Frederick. Mrs.
Frederick died in 1863 in middle life, leaving
me son, Charles W, Frederick of tliicity,
he only near relative of tlie deceased after
I lie sister.
AJhioti M. Bradbury was reared
ll.iu /.if._i
iases

ears

J

|

;

>■

he common schools and the li- IUi't Ae.oieUnder his father’s tuition he learned
ny.
* he art of banking, ami for thirty-tour years
tiie faithful and efficient cashier >' the
bank and its successor the Belfast
National Bank, now The City
N tt:-nal
tank of Belfast. Mr. Bradbury retir 'd in
and
had
since spent much'of ln> time
893,
; it his home oh Church street in the n :;se
milt by his father, wheie he had code- -d
iiany valuable art treasures and a i: u- i:~
>rary. in politics lie was staunchly Kepub<
ican, in religion a Unitarian. He lov-u Ins
1 lative city and maintained his int-ir>t in
ts affairs as long as he was able,
lie was
; respected and a useful citizen, one of the
< >ld stock that is fast
passing from the eai thy stage. The funeral services will ?> held
it the home next Saturday at 2.30 p. m.

yas
p'ifast

Mrs. Drusilla G. Tapley died at her home,
7 Congiess street, Monday forenoon. Mie
j tad been slightly ill for a few days, but had

10 warning of the approach of death,
! same instantly as she was sitting in ;•

w

hioh

eh

i:i.

rhe deceased was born in Watervii!. Jun.
4, 1830, the daughter of Rev. The.-piiiais
mtcheider of
Hancock and
Charlotte
Gross) Batclielder of Bucksport. In nariy
ne she married the late Francis ihd.ugs
; if Sedgwick, and one daughter by this
1 mion survives, Mrs. Lewis E. Fe-il.ild of
{last Blackstone, Mass. Her second hus; >and was the late Thomas Tapley of I’.elI ast, and a daughter, Mrs. Henrietta L\ mar,
1 >f Hartford, Conn., survives.
Five grandJohn Hadley, Merton L.
( ihildren—Mrs.
^ernald of Woonsocket, R. L, Jennie s. of
Providence and the Misses Bertha and Ruth
i'ernald of East Blackstone, Mass.—two sis, ers, Mrs. Charlotte Holmes of
L .well,
ffuss., and Mrs. Orra Turner of Los An1 ;eles, Calif., and a great grandson, the child
if Mrs. John Hadley, also survive her.
Mrs. Tapley came to Belfast in 1873, but
lid not make her permanent home here utill 1899. She w iii be remembered by many
n whose homes she had been in times of
lick ness and trouble; and her kindness ot
lean and gentle manner wrell fitted her to
jare for the suffering. She was for a number of years a member of the Baptist church
ind retained this connection at lo r death.
uc: luncini

mwrv

piacr

at me

itapiiM ivillicil

Wednesday afternoon at 3 o’clock, U-v. 1).
II. MacQuarrie, pastor, officiating. 1 lie renains

were

taken to North Hancock 1'liurs-

lay morning, accompanied by her 'laughter,
Mrs. L. E. Fernald, who arrived h-re Tuesiay evening.
Jason

Hills,

one

of the oldest and most

respected citizens of Lincolnville, lied

at

his home in that town March '_’7tii, aged no
,s burn
years, 3 months ami IS days, lie
in Union, the son of Isaac and Clone ( W are)
Hills. He moved to Lincolnville with his
parents 74 years ago. His father settled on
the farm long owned by A. L. Bartlett. Mr
Hills owned a large farm, and was
per',
master for many years, resigning one \ ar
ago. In the early days of the grange he'-.vas
an enthusiastic member.
IIis visits t.. the
Inline of his youth, in which lie took great,
were
pleasure,
frequent during the last
years ot Ins life, and his friends weie
equally glad to meet him. He leaves a
brother, Philander Hills of Belfast; four
sons, Cyrus K. of Simsbury, Conn., .Melville
E. of Northport, Everett L. of
Lincolnville,
Mark L. of Antioch, Cal., and one daughter,
Cora If. Hiils of Autioch, Cal. The funeral
services were held March 2!>th, liev G G
Winslow of Belfast and officers of Kdig
David Masonic Lodge officiating.
..

Seldon C. Goodwin of Waterville died
Sunday from blood poisoning,aged 44 years.

Mr. Goodwin was an engineer on the Maine
Central Railroad.
He was a member of
Waterville Lodge. No. 33, K.
A
M
Clin
and Ticonio Division,
v"
No. 308, Brotherhood of Locomotive
Engil
neers.
lie was always a staunch
Republican and was prominent in
political affairs
Besides the widow, two sons, Charles
Albert and Ralph Goodwin, one
Charles W. Goodwin of Benton, twobrother,
sisters,
Mrs. Monroe Gage of Benton and Mrs.
Bertha Goodwin of Bath, survive.
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OLD 51. AUGUSTINE.
in the Land ol Flowers. How
Growing. The Automobile
The Landing of Ponce de Leon.

Springtime
Florida
Meet.

is

Prohibition in the South.

[Correspondence

of The Journal.]

St. Augustine, Fla., Mar. 31, ifiOS.
Old St. Augustine! city of age and romance, the oldest of our towns; now
youngest in life, in merriment and
carnival. The oldest fort, the oldest
church, the first house in America, are

the same eye that views the
most beautiful tourist hotels on earth,
which are peopled with the most modern and up-to-date of men and women.
The narrow, old-time streets are overrun with fine plumage, blown in with
the spring breezes from London ana
So it is virtually a beautiful
Paris.
modern painting in an old frame. As
the winter grows into the springtime
the more pleasing does north Florida
appear in contrast with the chilling
winds, the biting frosts or the slush
Florida is
and mud of New England,
pleasant at almost all seasons of the
of
year, but at no time do her beauties
flowers, fruit and climate appeal so
strongly as in early spring. Nature is
at her'best here during March and
April, and those who are wise and lucky
and
stay to enjoy the orange blooms
sunshine while the harsher climate of
settled
the north is gradually getting
for the summer campaign. The present season is noticeably a late one.
There are at the present time more
strangers in the state than ever before.
1 had read in the newspapers of the
..vnoptcrl to find that Florida
of the
was suffering from the effects
onemonev stringency and that not
visitors
of
tenth of the usual quota
The visitIt is a mistake.
were here.
in
ors are here, all right, and are coming
crowds every day. There is a very
large class of moderately wealthy peosave
ple iu this country, who probably
south
tnonev by their sojourns in the
thrown
and have all the enjoyment of it
be
in. But let me add. so there shall
no
misunderstanding by my friends,
that L am not in this class. rlhe
'Lenten season at the big resorts in the
-Bate is possibly spent quite differently
than anywhere else. Great numbers of
the most prominent of tbe smart set of
Yew York and other eastern cities, hie
themselves to the Florida resorts at
the beginning of Lent, and once witliit 7 e radiance of home, they enter
•i.e gav, social whirl at the big hosteli presume their pastors and ree■jeS
to suspect
„0VS at home do not begin
there !.- auv departure of their disciples
r.
tim,,
formalities!
Did \uu know that Florida is sailias a business
ng l»v "leaps and bounds
•enter? That all of her wealth is not
not
rat! ered from t!ie fellow who does
The the taste of a Maine blizzard in
Februan? FVo'n. it’s true. Florida is
ather more than a barren point of
sand, it is alive, and very much alive.
Fiieie is a good prospect that the lull)
census will give upwards of "20,000
will he
people, and therefore the State
entitled to four Congressmen under the
-lew
apportionment. They will gain
-Maine will doubtone Congressman.
less lose one. So it is seen that this
State is gaining faster than any eastern
State and about equal to the most prosAs to industries,
perous m the west.
lumber, phosphate rock and turpentiue
are the leaders, but there is everything
a growing,
thriving people can he expected to engage in. including many
varieties of manufacturing. Those in
position to state with intelligence say
the south in twenty years will produce
all the boots and shoes worn by its
people. Today there is not a shoe
factory in its true sense in Florida.
That which most interests me is the
great stride made since 1 first visited
this State in the raising of flowers,
fruit and •early vegetables for the
northern markets. The products of the
fru’t and truck farms of the entire
south now total about $lf>o,0uu,i)00 a
year—truly a tremendous industry. I
am not able to state Florida’s portion
of this vast sum, but if is very great.
Fake the little town of Sanford, for in
stance. This is a small farming comuunily on the St. John river, tin communication with .Jacksonville by water
and rail. The soil is good, and just
suilien-ntiy sandy to make the raising
of ee!erv and tomatoes a joy forever.
Thi- little town is now marketing an
soo-car crop of celery, at prices which
indicate a net income of STiOO.OOO. This
crop is grown in :UJ0 acres of sub-irrigated land, an average of 800 crates to
an acre, and is only one of three crops
raised yearly on same acreage. Day
after dav whole train loads of oranges,
celery, tomatoes and strawberries pull
But there ate
out toward the north.
strange things in connection, just the
same
Yesterday I was proffered at
ireakfast a grape-fruit that a good,
sensible hog in Belfast would turn up
For dinner, canned tomahis nose at.
toes: and so it goes. The line, ripe
fruit and mellow vegetables are, none
too good for those poor fellows who
can’t come down here to bathe in the
sunshine and revel in the breezes from
the orange blossoms.
The automobile meet at the neighboring beach of Ormond-Daytoua, recently
concluded, has more than justified the
One
anticipations of its organizers.
who has seen the level strip of hard
sand extending more than thirty miles
along the coast without a break can
.magine what a speedway for the flyers
is here. On this occasion all records
were broken and a few less bones and
heads than usual. But what of the
future? The slogan for the Ormond
seen

by

■

meet

tor

lwou

11 unoreu
and the great race of
a contest for a hand-

will

oe

"une

Miles Per Hour”
the meet will be
some trophy in which the cars will be
required to do 100 miles to the hour or
get no prize. Already several ambitious autoists have signified their intention of being in this race to the
Mr.
finish. One young millionaire,
Lewis Bergdoll of Philadelphia, 'lias
placed an order with the makers of the
Benz cars in Oermany, to at once start
a car for him for use in this 100-milean-hour race, a bonus of hard cash to
be paid for every quarter of a mile over
the'even hundred made by the machine.
Tiiis only illustrates the ambitious
rivalry seen today in every walk of life,
and most noticeable among ttie idle,
wealthy class, who have the means to
gratify every whim and notion that
may he for the moment uppermost.
Keen attention to the pleasure of the
winter visitors is oDe of the mottoes of
tiiis Ancient City, and to that end the
historical and spectacular entertainment, the landing of Ponce de Leon,
has been decided upon as an annual affair. This was first brought out in a
small way nearly twenty years ago,
when the city’s visitors were few and
its present prominence as a resort undreamed of. Last winter Augustine
scored a magnificent success in presenting this beautiful spectacle, following the original as closely as the pages
of history could be copied. Three days
were devoted to Ponce de Leon week.
The first witnessed the landing of Ponce
de Leon, also numerous minor attractions. The second day the arrival of
Meuendez was depicted, and the third
day the spectacle of the United States
taking possession of the city was the
feature. The city was crowded with
visitors then as now, for the unique
character of the entertainment was
■sufficient in itself to draw people from

elaborate.
will be observed

on Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, April 1st, 2nd aud 3rd,
and at this season the weather is perfect. The temperature is usually delightful, being a happy medium between spring and early summer. It is
impossible in a brief sketch to do justice to an entertainment of such magnitude, but a faint conception may be
obtained bv picturing this quaint old
city with all its natural charms,
thronged with the various occupants of

the

French chevaliers,
the twentieth century warriors from

itself
fairly smothered in decorations and
brilliantly illuminated at night. Paine,
the great fireworks man, has been here
some time making preparations for the
night scenes. The lady member of the
party will try to depict for The Journal
readers, later, her conception of these
events as they may be seen this year.
I find the prohibition question of
great moment everywhere in the south.
For years there has been a steady
growth of public opinion against the
saloon and there are but few of the
small towns of the entire south where

liquor
tional

navy,—and

the.

city

several States, and this idea will doubtless sweep all of Dixie land within a
decade. Georgia has been dry,—constitutionally,—for nearly three months,
and of the results thus far it is rather
As
hard to get unbiased judgment.
with us in Maine the sympathy of
nearly everyone has been enlisted, and
strongly enlisted, either in the benefits

Oh! lead lue to the happy land
V\ here the rivers of booze am found,
Where dry gin rickeys are hanging
tree and
High balls are rolling on the ground!
What?
High balls rolling on the ground ?

Ves,
High halls rolling

ou

CHILDREN

KENNEDY’S

the

of

gin,

]

i>ir.

aim

itemgc

n.

vnuuj,

Ella Ilarriman and grandson Oscar 1 nomas,
Mrs. Amanda S. Cunningham, Mr. Dustin
II. Cunningham, Mrs. Vannie II. Cunningham, Mrs. Alwilda B. Mead, Mrs. Charles
Perkins, Mrs. Helen Colburn, Mrs. Emma
Moulton.
<d
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Scarcity of Ships and

w.

LIKE

F.

IT

LAXATIVE
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Campaign.

William T. Haines of Waterville, candidate for the Republican nomination for governor, opened his campaign in western
Maine in April by addressing the Munjoy
He traced
club of Portland on .State issues
the history of the Republican party in
Maine for the past 40 years, and in discussing State finances said that another four
years would see the state debt wiped out.
He favors homes for the blind and the feeble minded and progressive legislation for
good roads and the protection »*f game and
the natural resources of Maine. He made
no reference to prohibition or to resubmission.

Famed for its Smooth

ShipPromo-

Washington, D. C., March 30. (Specal). A Maine man, Fields S. Pendleton,
las been here recently fighting one 01
the old battles that has brought him tc
Washington many a time and oft. H<

|

off the stocks when the civil war broke out.
His vessel was one of the first chartered by
the government to carry supplies for use by
the navy at Hilton Head, -*S. C. After arriving his bark was kept under charter as a
storeship lying in Hilton Head Bay fourteen
months.
Capt. Tapley, now in his 76th
out of
year, is getting all there is to be had
life at his quiet home in West Brooksville,
surrounded by every comfort and with the
knowledge that he did his part well dining
his many years at sea.—Capt. George L.
Norton in The Marine Journal.
“ALONG ARNOLD’S TRAIL.”

To tiie Editor of The Joi rnal: I
write to tell you how much I enjoy the articles by Mr. Frank W. Go wen on Arnold's
March. I have read them aloud to my family, who enjoy them as much as 1 do. These
valuable articles should be published in
book form, as I hope they will be. I am
not a subscriber to your paper but get it in
exchange, and like it. 1 have just received
the issue of March 26: h which contains Mr.
We think it is the
Go wen’s 8th article.
best one yet in the series. I bad heard of the
romance

oi

nurr

ami

uie

riPiiun-oMnau

girl in connection with Arnold’s invasion,
Hut
but had not paid much attention to it
after reading Mr. Go wen’s interesting version of it 1 lather think the story true.
Yours truly,
R.

foieyskidnyycore
Right
Kidneys
and Bladder

Makes

March

an

Ideal Month.

According to the records of the Portland
weather bureau the month of March just
weathpast lias been an ideal month, as the
for March
er was far ahead of the normal
are
than
less
stormy days
mid there were
usual for the mouth. The average temperature was 32.3 above, while the normal is 32.
The warmest day for the month was on the
2Ph, when it was 56 degrees above, and lie
Boldest day was on the 10th. when it was
of the entile
^nly 6 above. A itsummary
was 6 degrees warmer
month shows that
The
snow fall for
than normal for March.
the month amounted to 9 7 inches, which is
The rainfall was 2.26, while the
very small
normal for March is 3 32. During the month
ihprp were n clear days, 4 partly deal and
12 days on which precipitation occurred.

Gen. Hall, who has been a gallant officer.
Gen. Hall will retire in a few
weeks from active service. He was a
second lieutenant of volunteers in the
25th Maine Infantry and afterward was
a

|

finish.

KYANIZE FLOOR FINISH

with that
rank, it having been conferred upon
him by act of Congress after lie
he had reserved

tired as

in the

army

It’s
will stand it all for weeks and weeks.
Seven beautiful
made for that purpose.
colors and clear, all the same grade. Good
Booklet Free.
for all inside work.

brigadier. Gov. Burleigh
securing that special legislaGen. Merriam, who had been a
a

assisted in
tion for

friend in Aroostook county.
There is much regret here over the retirement of Representative Charles E.
Littlefield, of the second District from
Congress. He is highly regarded by

that

the bill has little chance in this Con-

1-+

_-4-;

T1..„aa

Lia

Ki 1

parties in the House for his ability. Representative Burleigh said today that Mr. Littlefield’s retirement
both

gress.
Representative Littlefield has
been pressing it in his committee, ami
hopes for a favorable report, but while
ha mtiv sppnrp ench a rannrt it, is doubt.
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inPORTANT ABOUT
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CEMETERY WORK

distinct loss to Maine, he having
very active in everything here
that could help the old Pine Tree State.
was a

been

ful if the House will care to antagonize
organized labor just before the l’resi-

[ G. 0. SAWYER & CO., Searsporl

YASON & HALL. Belfast.

|

boyhood

laws. Mr. Pen
ileton has also been looking after the
anti-pilotage bill during his stay in

ships registry by special

be

to

r
that will stay on a floor
OW3•5*1 and hoid it‘& SURFACE
arntsii
anJ ooou looks.

Scratching, stamping, moving furniture
across it, sweeping it, washing it, everyone
of these repeated tests is endlessly seeking
a soft spot or a weak place in the door’s

the army as a major general in recent
years, Gen. H. C. Merriam, who still
resides in Washington. However, he

stood very firmly for that idea, holding
it an injustice to the shipyards in Maine
and elsewhere to allow these foreigr

Washington,

*
‘.JOL'U \
'S/Yr'/t

first lieutenant in the 30th Maine vol-

never

r:

1

v-'*

Got

Simply

It has
l

unteer regiment. There has been one
other Maine tnan on the retired list of

have been had in Congress. The Main*
members of the Senate and House have

recognized

1

Cooking Easy

MITCHELL & TRUSSELL, BELFAST

American labor. As a rule he has beer
very successful in this opposition, foi
but few enactments of that charactei

AFFORDS PERFECT SECURITY

dential election hy making the bill a
law. Mr. Pendleton has been taking a
less aggressive stand regarding the leg
islation at this session, believing thal
he could better subserve its interests
by leaving the work to others. Th<
Southerners have kept a lobby here ii

Foley’s Honey and Tar affords perfect
security from pneumonia and consumption

|

as it cures the most obstinate coughs and
colds. We have never known a single inj stance of a cold resulting in pneumonia after
! Foley’s Honey and Tar laid been taken. R.
1 II. Moody.

Maine’s Unused Water Powers.

strong

r\0

not

put it off until the last minute and then

|

the best of stone and finish
shape and at very low prices.

XVfE

use

**

it

in first

finishing done with pneum,

and
LETTERING
tools. Give us

a call..

Bridge Street, Belfast, lit

HEAL, & WOOD,

—■■

THE„_

INDIAN

Quick
changes try
ging
stitutions and cause, among other evils, nalie building bill, which Speaker Cannot sal catarrh, a troublesome and offensive disease.
Sneezing and snuffing, coughing and
thinks may be allowed to go through
difficult breathing, and the drip, drip of the
and is helping to get the items “sizec foul discharge into the throat—all are ended
j
remeup" and arranged to the satisfaction ol by Ely’s Cream Balm. This honest
! dy contains no cocaine, mercury, nor other
a majority of members, so that the bil
I harmful ingredient. The worst cases yield
climatic

w.

your work rushed through, but bear in mind 1!
there are others to work for and put your order in e.i
that we may have proper time to do the work.

;

Opportunities for new industries are treated at great length in the annual report of
lion. Thomas J. Lyons, State commissioner
of industrial and labor statistics. Mr. Lyons
publishes information liom Id cities, 312
towns and 43 plantations, or 71 per cent of
the organized municipalities in the State.
I The conspicuous feature of the information
; is the immense number of unused available
i water powers, from those developing 40 or
50-horse power to others which might furnish thousands of horse power the year
around. Many of these water powers are
In regard to the
near railroad stations.
much discussed exhaustion of our softwood
lumber supply, Mr/Lyons says in this report that “any person familiar with the
habits of our spruce and pine is aware that
as long as judicious cutting is practiced and
fire kept out of our woods an annual crop of
hundreds of millions of lumber will be liar
vested from our forests for all time to come/

1

IT is necessary that parties intending to have mor
mental work done before Memorial Day give th.
orders now.
*

i

I

opposition to the bill, and it has beei
suggested that, if the shipping men ii
New England and elsewhere who wanl

friendly letter from a shipmate of years
of \\ est Brooksago, ( apt. George H. Tapley
ville, Me., reminds us of the scarcity of
ships and seamen in that vicinity, as well as comes.
all over that mariner-producing .State in
The Maine members of the Housi
comparison to years ago. Capt. Tapley says
are on the last montl
in this connection: “Had I a seagoing ves- now believe they
of the session. The rush and whirl t-:
sel to-day, I could not find crew enough to
man her in this port under 70 years of age.
business through Senate and House
Thirty years ago there were 38 sail vessels j get
owned here, to day there is not a sixty-sec- which characterizes the closing week;
ond part of one can claim this as a hailing of
Congress, has already begun and tin
port. Fifty years ago Castine, just across
the river, had several line sailing ships en- Maine men are joining in the activity
gaged in the New Orleans and Liverpool that their measures may not be lost
trade, while now shipping at that port, ns
well as at this, is a lost art.” Capt. Tapley Representative Burleigh is still peg
was in command of the bark Ironsides, just
away with that big omnibus pub
A

IVCakes

repaired, but not to an extent
;hat would bring them American regis;ry under the general law. Mr. Pendleton has been one of the most active op
ponents of such legislation as inimical
to the interests of American built ships
and as also inimical to the interests oi

but it is

Castings]

A Modern

GS

aunt or

the'bill abstain from such methods a:
the Southerners have followed thej
would be stronger with members o:
Congress when the time for votinf

Seamen.

Gardiner, Me., March 27, 18C8.

COUGH SYRUP
Haines Opens His

son

o. h.

the ground.
c.

THE

on

sentatives. The Building Bill.
tion of Gen. Hall.

Dicema Harriman, sister of Jewett and Dan- j
iel; Mrs. Anna Harvey and Mrs. Bessie
Harvey, daughters of Asa Harriman; Benson Harriman, son of Dearborn Harriman, |
brother of Daniel and Jewett; Dearborn
Harriman, son of Benson Harriman; Nathan Harriman, brother of Benson Harri-1
mail.
“Thi« lptiar is to he Rent, to each of these I
households with the urgent invitation that
they be present on this occasion, with as
You
many of their families as can come.
are all urged also to extend this invitation
to any llarriman or llarriman connection
not mentioned here, whose presence in the
vicinity you may happen to know. The ob
ject of the gathering is to renew old acquaintances, quicken our appreciation of the old
days, and possibly, as has been said, form a
permanent organization. You are therefore
urged to come prepared to be real sociable
and furnish as many reminiscences for the
enjoyment of the company as possible.
There will be no program, but we expect to
hear fi good many interesting things about
the old days that have passed, and the good
people, some of whom have gone on before.
Let us have a good time. We will gather
I
between seven and eight in the evening.
The following were present at the gatherMr.
evening:
and
a
delightful
ing
report
and Mrs. S. B. Harvey and daughter, Miss j
Jennie and sister, Mrs. Bessie Harvey, Mr.
and Mrs. Nathan 11. llarriman, two sons
and one daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Levi M.
llarriman and daughter, Mrs. Dr. xoi'k,
Mr. Benson Llarriman and son, Mr. and Mrs.
Lyman H. Richards, Capt. and Mrs. 1 ettin-

legally sold today. Constituprohibition has been adopted by

ceilliy imminu-u uy a ue«r>p<ipr,i
man who desired lo secure Mr. Rockefeller's views ou temperance and prohibition, subjects which are leaders of
public speech in that State at this time.
He talked freely on the matter of prohibition. He said: "I am an old man,
hut am glad to say that l never touched whiskey. It is a good thing to keep
liquor away from the negroes and
lower class of whites. 1 know there
are many problems to be considered in
connection with this great question,
hut in the end 1 think it will be best
for the State,” indicating his views
with reference to the present situation
“It uplifts the people,
in Georgia.
strengthens them, teaches them to
save.
It is best,” he said. Mr. Rockefeller believes that the prohibition sentiment is growing not only in this country, Imt in England, as well. It is his
beliet that the wave ot anti-liquor feeling is steadily gaining ground throughout the L nited States.
In the State of Florida there are only
a tew cities,—the larger ones,—where
whisky is legally sold. Ilow much the
law is evaded in the smaller towns is a
question. To the ordinary observer it
appears to be pretty strictly enforced
all along the line. At the recent automobile meet at Ormond it is quite evident the prohibition quality of the
drinks served was not fully appreciated.
Ormond and Daytona are dry, and,
strange to say, under this infliction,
But the automo
very prosperous.
bilists did not like the dry atmosphere
and here is the song they sang to the
music of the booming surf:

Richards,

riman; Captain Lyman

is

license of some degree. Of the fact
itself that liquor-selling and drinking
are the giant curses of society now and
have been always since men were
created, there is but a small minority
It is simply of the means
to dispute.
to eradicate or regulate the habit that
causes the great difference of opinions
m about all the States of our Union at
present. Within a day or two I have
read in the public prints the two sides
argued by representatives of both
wings who may be said to be well qualified to make the pleas and whose statements should have weight in the forming of public opinion. The Personal
Liberty League of the western States,
voicing the distillers, saloon-keepers
and all interested, directly or indirectly,
in the selling of liquor, make the license cause very rosy and to many the
arguments would be simply unanswerable. Prohibition is an awful spectre
to these people, and it is quite natural
they should want it to appear as black
Another witness for the
to all others.
other side of the question is John I).
Rockefeller, whom none will deny has
been a fairly prosperous American citizen, whose business advice should be
considered good, which, with iiis ideas
on social topics, are the only things we
are likely to get from the old gentlelie is spending the
men without cost,
winter in Augusta, (la., and was re-

After

Work of Maine Repre-

s president of the Atlantic Carriers
of Jewett Harriman, and was taken up by
of the rest of us with interest, and Association, and every winter comei
Mrs. Harvey’s kind invitation enables us to
to take a hand ir
take the first step in what we hope will be iown to Washington
she numerous shipping bills which comt
some sort of an organization, either a Harriman Club or a Prospect Club for regular
ip before the Senate or House for conmeetings. Besides Levi Harriman we have j
This time Mr. Pendleton
learned of the presence in Boston aud the \ sideration.
near neighborhood of the following Harri- | same to
the granting of Amerioppose
Mrs.
mans and descendants of Harrimans:
Doctor York, daughter of Levi Harriman; ;an registry to the Eva, a vessel owned
Mrs. Gruby, formerly Alyary Glidden,
n New York but built abroad.
Every
whose mother was Jane Harriman ; a daughittle while Congress is asked on one
ter and two granddaughters of Dustin Har- j
riman; Mrs. Amanda Cunningham, who pretext or another to grant American
was a Harriman and is visiting Mrs. Gru- j
to foreign ships that have been
by from Belfast; Mrs. Pettingill, who was j registry
Octavia Harriman, daughter of Daniel Har- wrecked or stranded and afterward re-

English soldiers,

army and

Looking

fields 8. Pendleton

ping Interests.

Washington

some

nobles,

Spanish

land—Indians,

Letter From

The‘following invitation was received recently by Mrs. H. B. Cunningham and will
explain itself :
“There will be a ‘Harriman Party' at Mrs.
Anna Harvey's, No. 700 Treiuont Street,
Boston, between Rutland and Concord
It
streets, on Friday evening* March 13th.
is hoped to get together as many Harrimans
their
of
families,
as possible and members
including husbands, wives, children and
grandchildren of Harrimans, especially
Harrimans springing from and associated
with the old Prospect stock in Maine. The
idea of such a gathering, so far as I can
learn, originated with Levi Harriman, sou

Ponce de Leon week

more

IN BOSTON.

PROSPECT HARRIMANS

distant points. The magnitude of the
celebration was a revelation to the
visitors and their delight was unbounded. This year the leading events will
be repeated and the program will be

con-

may pass with a minimum of friction j to treatment in a short time. All druggists,
I 50c., or mailed by Ely Bros., 5t> Warren
The thing that worries Gov. Burleigt
Street, New York.
is how to arrange the bill and still bavi
Salmon in Molunkus.
H<
about
the total within
$12,000,000.

figured over that a great deal am
brought it to the attention of hu
sub-committee, which has the jurisdic
tion of public building projects in al
New England and several other States,
It is expected that the limit will b<
raised and unless this is done, the com

I

has

i

has

|
!

1

I
j
i

mittee will be at a loss what to do witl

1

many projects inai nave to ue mu
sidered. Boston alone wants $3,000,00(
for a new custom house, which wouic

[lie

exhaust the total that Gov. Burleigh’s
;
sub-committee would be allowed undei I
;
It goes without say
a $12,000,000 bill.
care for as many proj
ects in Maine as may be possible. There
ire several bills for Maine public buildings, all of which the Governor has

ing that he will

upon his desk and is considerng in the making up of the omnibus

gathered
measure.

President Roosevelt the other day

granted
Burleigh

a

|

_

Molunkus lake has come into the salmon
class, after countless ages as a purely pickeral lake, not to mention an abundance of
lesser game fish such as hornpouts, perch,
etc. Several years ago L iuvie Swett, the
genial proprietor of the camps there, introduced a lot salmon, in hopes of converting
the pickerel in the same way that the pickerel would “convert” any stray trout that
might come their way. it is not on record
liow many pickerel were converted into
salmon, but Lester K. Wiley of Bangor,
while at the camp with parties of friends,
has on each of two winter trips to .Molunkus landed a two pound salmon. Louvie
i? in the seventh heaven of delight, and is
having the Crosby Co. preserve artistically
the first salmon from Molunkus. That saimon deserves such fame as it will receive.—
Maine Sportsman.

That’s what
Coal

ileu. Hail has

major general,
been commissioned,
to

now

vnd is the only Maine man to attain
;hat rank in the regular army establish,
ment for several years. Other Maine
here

joined

President.

Gov.

men

request to the
Burleigh called per-

in the

at the White House and told
:he President of his special interest in

sonally

good
TUI-CAR $325.01

it is

Why should it not be
success? Try us with

possible
screened,

2, H. P. MOTORCYCLE S2-*
ANI» OTHERS,

burning

j
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quality

and price.
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SWAN & SISLEY CO.
BELFAST,

SI'UKKT,

Lewiston, February 22,

1908.

Waldo county is entitled to 54 delegates,
as follows:
Morrill. 1
Belfast.8
Belmont.1
Northport.t
Palermo.2
Brooks. .3
Burnham.1
Prospect. 1
Searsmont.?2
Frankfort..2
Freedom.1
Searsport.4
Stockton Springs.... 2
Islesboro. 1
1
Swanville
Jackson.1
Thorndike. 2
.1
Knox.
2
.1
Troy.
Liberty
Lincomville.2
Unity.3
Waldo. 1
Monroe.3
Montvllle.3
Winterport .4

j Eye Sight,
And I will guarantee to imp
vision if there is any vision i<

Astigmatism and all I
Refraction
Scientifically corrected By tin*

WILLIAMS’

SYS7

Eggs for hatching from thoroughbred

E. LAURENCE WILLIAM'

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS
Our stock are descendants of the Haw kins Koyal
Blue strain, carefully bred in this climate for
winter layers; raised on free range; are large,
healthy and vigorous.

Price $2.00 per

Setting

of 15

Eggs: $7.00

per hundred; $60 per thousand.
by American express to any point in Now
England.
Eggs from pure bred S. < R. I. Reds at same
price. These are from stock averaging to lay
Sent

better than 2(’0 eggs per year. Come and let us
show you just what our birds tire doing, or write
to Pinelaud Poultry Farm. Belfast, Maine.
W. M. KAMO I.L, Prop
S. K. BOWEN, Supt.
tf 13
Breeding cockerels for sale from both strains.

Maine’s Eminent Eyesight Sp
Established in Maine 16 years
If

lit!

MRS. GKO. W. STODDARD,
120 High Street.

ELMER E. BROWN, M. D..
183 HAMMOND ST., BANGOR.
Practice limited to Eye. Ear, Nose and
including the fitting of Glasses.

Throat,

t*^*In Belfast. Odd Fellows’ Block, Room 2
tf9
Monday.

every

“for

sale

Oue of the best hay farms in the county, containing about l(H) acres of the best land; no
rocks, plenty of wood, also some timber, good
pasture, well watered. Abundance of fruit trees.
Good house, ell, shed and carriage house, also
large barn. Cuts 40 tons hay, which will be sold
Also all farming tools.
with farm if wanted.
Located 14 miles from postottice. Inquire of
THOMAS GANNON.
Lower Congress St., Belfast, Me.
35tt
Secon d- h and
goods of every description. Furni-

ture, bedding,
pets, stoves, etc
Antique furniture

car-

54

postal

are

troubled with

head.t

ten the trouble is with voiir eve*.
corrected l>y properly tilted giasseRemember tlie consultation and t'
free for ten days from I ft*, Mari
furnish the glasses from $ux> up.
Eyes for three dollars.
Office hours from 8 to in, 12 to 3 a.
evening. Open Saturday evening m
If you wish me to call at reM'.card will reach me at Belfast Main
4wl3
livery.

Office 18

Spring.

Street

Farm for Sa

gi»l for general housework—small famiApply to

Good

ly.

you

squint, if your vision blurs, it afi
short time you get drowsy, if >»>
spells, it you see double objects, nhi

Wanted

...

A big cut or a little cut, small scratches or
bruises or big ones are healed quickly by
DeWitt’s Carbolized Witoh Hazel Salve. It
is especially good for piles. Get DeWitt’s.
Sold by R H. Moody.

OF
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REPUBLICAN STATE CONVENTION

for the purpose of selecting six candidates
for electors of President and Vice President
to the United States, and four delegates at
'large and four alternates to attend the National Republican Convention to be held in
the city of Chicago, in the State of Illinois,
on Tuesday, the Kith day of June, 1908, and
the transacting of any other business that
may properly come before it.
The basis of representation will be as follows: Each city, town and plantation will
be entitled to one delegate, and for every 75
votes cast for the Republican candidate for
Governor in 1906 an additional delegate, and
for each fraction of 40 votes in excess of 75
votes, an additional delegate. Vacancies in
the delegation of any city, town or plantation can only be filled by residents of the
county in which the vacancies exist.
The State Committee will be in session in
the anteroom of the Armory at 12.30 o’clock
p. m. on the day of the convention for the
purpose of receiving the credentials of delegates. A delegate in order to be eligible to
participate in the convention must be elected subsequent to the date of this call, and
delegates cannot be elected under this call
to the State Convention to be hereafter called for the purpose of nominating a candidate for Governor.
All electors of Maine, without regard to
past political affiliations, who believe in the
principles of the Republican party and endorse its polices, are cordially invited to
unite under this call in electing delegates to
this convention.
Per order, Republican State Committee.
Seth M. Carter, Chairman
Byron Boyd, Secretary.

W4:
ilM

your next

order, and you will certainly get
Coal that will please you both in

Moody.

ASK

MACHINE

READ
a
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Tired mothers, worn out by the peevish,
cross baby have found tascasweet a boon
and a blessing. Caseaswect is for babies
and children, and is especially good for the
ills so common in cold weather. Look for
the ingredients printed on the bottle. ConSold by It. H.
tains no harmful drugs.

request by Representative A

promoted

as

get Coal. Carefully
and every ton a full ton.
to

ilry

be

as

As free

mined.

was ever

from slate and dirt

that Gen. Charles B. Hall, a !
WILL BE HELD IN THE
Maine man, who has been commandant
)f the United States Infantry and Cav- I Armory, Portland, Thursday, April 30, 1908,
at 1.30 o’clock p. m.
School at Fort Leavenworth, Kan-

sas,

as

Coal is

our

a specialty. If you
have anything to
sell drop me a
card and you will receive a prompt call.
WALTER H. COOMBS,

Corner Cross and Federal Streets, Belfast,

IN

NOKTHt’OKT, MAINE,

Containing 180 acres of land. 10
ing land. 50 acres ot pasture, high
for sheep raising and other stock,
from springs, leniainder m wood
trees in good condition. One st«•:
wood house, and harn 7- X42, in goo
of good water. Five miles from f
from tiie Camp Ground. This fan
Fm
way suitable tor a stock farm
DAVID I. Hit
inquire of
On th
9tf

Townsend’s Postals
ARE THE BES1

Notice of Annual MeeiiW
The annual meeting of the stockin'
Pythian Building Association will <■.
office of .James Pattee, in Belfast. I
14th, at 3 o’clock p. m.:
1st—To elect a president for the c;
2nd—To elect nine directors.
3rd—For the purpose of paying horn
$500. and bond No. 32 for $200, and to
other business which may legally
Per order.
the meeting.
R. H. HOWES. I
Belfast. March 30.1908.—2wl4j
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SPRING fASHIONo IN NtW YORK.
MILLINERY.
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EASTER DRESSES.

CROWNS.

■A

THE “FAD” FOR CHINTZ AS A TRIMMING

[Correspondence of
of Easter millinery

The

The Journal. 1

may be termed “freakish," while on
hats are beautiful specimens of taste and refinement.
hats or trimmings are in unusual
,ue m i>reat favor and crimson
A handsome
summer.
insidering the approach of spring and
a narrow edge) by crimson
is the crown and brim covered (except
crimson velvet bow and ends
ih. 1 shaded leaves, with a generous
as wistaria and ssveet peas, are
si>r tvs of vine like flowers, such
the flowers being attached to
ii ining effect on a high-crowned hat,
brim. One or two large roses
i the crown and fall over its side and
mv give an air of perfect style.
Miortion

'..'a

I

;

1

aver

it'ii

draped

on

Sept. 26, 1906.

Sincerely

yours,

household should keep the

true
L. F. Atwood’s Bitters on hand. Their
stimulating and cleansing action on
1 tomach,
liver, bowels and blood aids
these organs to proceed with normal
regularity and maintain the perfect
health of the body. For old and
young
the L. F.” Atwood’s Bitters are a reliable remedy. 35c. at druggists.

CROWNS.

the brim.

JUDICIOUS SHOPPING.
learn to reduce their shopping to its “lowest terms,

as

OBITUARY”

it were-

rightmakein gloves,

Kittie Belle, wife of Liucoln A. Warren,
died at her home in Searsmont, Feb. 8,1908.
She is survived by her mother, Mrs. Helen
M. Wentworth ot Wahlo, her nusoauu anu
four young children—Alice 8., Franklin A.,
Helen M. and an infant daughter, Kittie
Belle. 8he also leaves to mourn their loss
six half-brothers and sisters: Mr. I). E.

shoes, corsets, etc.,
that
details
the
make or mar the
effect of a costume
—and they stick to
have
that
tiiose

proved satisfactory,
wasting

not
and

money

time
on ill-

fitting substitutes.

who
Xo woman
has experienced the
of
wearsatisfaction
ing a handsome i

|

Sheldon of Howard, R. 1.; Mrs. Freda (Sheldon) Clement of Waterville; Mrs. Nellie
(8heldon) Dyer of Viualliaven; Mr. Arthur
E. Sheldon of Waldo; Mr. Sidney E. Went-

worth of Oakland, and Mrs. Abbie(VVent“Perrin” glove and | worth) Bailey of Knox. Her sudden death
knows what an air came as a great shock to her family and
of elegance it lends
friends. Although she had no own brothers
to even a
simple and
sisters, she being the youngest was a
tailored suit, is apt
knew no dift'erto buy an inferior favorite with all, and they
article, even though I ence, but loved her as an own sister. She
the price is some- j was of a gentle, loving disposition and ever
There
what lower.
ready to lend a helping hand whenever she
are

some

instances

where it pays to buy
oai;, the [jest, and
of these is tilt* expeniiillire for gioves
and shoes perfect in
lit aii'.i finish. Six-,
teen button lengths,
'Core”
in
both
styles for walking
and in lighter kid
for more pretenticonous costumes
tinue to he in greatest demand.
Very
long, line gloves in
chamois in white or
yellow and one-button gloves in the
leather ure
s a m e
for warm
shown

weather

wear.

EASTER DRESSES.

Broadcloth, rough
foulards, or
silks,
materials
checked
the basis of new
suits, nine
out of ten made
with a coat reaching
below the hips, a
cut away jacket and
vest of elegant embroidery and lace.
Buttons are often
the sole trimming
(except the vest) put
on down the front,
Slue
tlie
Oil
and
Sign 1- by the McCall Co. of New York, Publishers
M:iimf:iciiirei's of McCall Patterns.
seams at the backs
cuffs.
the
and on
.•
buttons are covered with the material, especially if of checked
A
is
on
each
button.
jain an embroidered spray
peculiar suit is of
mte clu ck, under brown chiffon, with a fold of check down one side
ith brown crochet buttons at the center of the fold.
are

spring

A PECl'LIAR FANCY.

colored chintz (or sometimes termed cretonne) is remarkable. It
and even
a> vests, jumper waists, coliars, facings, belts, parasols
borne black mohair suit has a chintz vest, with a jacket that does not
furniture
This common-place
■: off the vest to especial advantage.
conjunction with most elegant toilettes and also on spring and
of colored chintz lying by
have
remnants
Almost all householders
Verona Clarke.
n pass as a recent importation from Paris.
;

Foleys honiy^tar
safe,

for childrens

MAINE

sure•

No

opiates

METHODISTS.

Program for the Annual Conference
Held in Augusta April 21-27.

to

be

is the program for the
annual conference of the Methodist;
Episcopal church of Maine, to be held
in Augusta, April 21-27.
IN BELFAST BY
Tuesday, 7.30 p. in., conference ser.
mon, Rev. R. X. Joscelyn.
W ednesday, 9 a. in., conference sesE.
Rev.
G.
addressed
Stokes;
by
sion,
3.30 p. m., address, Maine and Missions;
at arrangement have all
8 p. m., address by Rev. Charles L.
terns all the time.
Goodeil, 1>. D., of New York city; subject, The Minister and his Call.
\ I TING
TO SEND._«
Thursday, 9 a. in., conference session.
Rishop Hamilton presiding; 2 p. m.,
address by Rev. Charles L. Goodeil, D.
11 !>• I'll.lsS! FILES!
I).; subject, The Pastor and his Work;
hail Pile Ointment will cure 3.30
p. m.. temperance anniversary; 8
It
Piles.
u
anil Itching
p. in., address by Rev. J. H. Fitzwater,
Mil's, allays itching at once,
Wil- 1). D.
■. gives instant relief.
Friday, 9 a. m., conference session,
Pile Ointment is prepared
'citing of the private parts, Bishop Hamilton presiding; 1 p. m.,
-ts; mail 50c and $100. Wil- electoral conference of laymen in PenProps., Cleveland, 0.
ney Memorial Free Baptist church,
Grove street: 2 p. m., address by Rev.
The

I
*

following

CARLE & JONES,

■

K

IMt

Charles L.

FROM IRELAND
-•ate

on

the Mauretania.

Norton arrived home April
Boston in the Cunard liner
i
■

Goodeil, F>.

subject,

D.:

The Pastor and Ilis Church; 3.30 pi in.,
address by Rev. R. H. Schuett and
Rev. H. E. Duiniack; 8 p. m., lecture
in Green street church by Bishop
Hamilton; subject, Some Folks of
Quality at Boston.
Vofnrrlon

O

nnnfaranno

o

Ptiehnn

Hamilton presiding; 2 p. m., missionary
address, Mrs. C. H. Parkliurst; 3.30 p.
'•st addition to the Cunard m., missionary address, Hishop Hamilship o£ the Lusitania, ton; 7 p. m., anniversary Freedmen's
Aid and Southern Education societies.
largest and fasteststeamSunday, Morning service held in City
Mr. Norton spent most
hall; 0 a. m., conference love feast; 10.30
Ireland, visiting the prin- a. m., morning worship, with sermon
11 was the rainy season and
by Hishop Hamilton; 7.30 p. in., address
by Iiev. Fred Winslow Adams. I>. I).,
mg was fresh and green, of
Schenectady, N. Y.; subject, The
returned on the Maure-

expect

in the Emerald

passage home a New
says:
mountainous seas and
a toy boat by gales ol
:
*i>, the leviathan MaureI 'unard
Eine, arrived in
‘•ulay after the wildest voy11 March ocean ever exany of the officers of the
ugh the upper deck of the
ll in height to the
top of a
building, comber after
I t over it, and several times

Pilot of the Soul.

I-

"i

■

it
■

'('ung
v

H
n

U
it
lit
f
it

1

■gating bridge

was

deluged

seas.

!llK great crests reared a
dark,
most to the funnel tops, and
O' »n
on the huge Cuuarder,
" recked
the chart room, bad!l'e navigating officer and
'1
eping- overboard four of the
duly for a few hours from
;
i H boat left
Queenstown un-

'andy

,‘,"ere

Hook Lightship was
any of the five hundred

'"^seugers on board allowed on
attempts, at making even

DR. HUMPHREYS’ SPECIFICS.
Directions with each Vial In Five

English, German, Spanish,
No.

Languages.
Portuguese and French.

FOR

Price

1. Fevers, Congestions. Inflammations.25
2. Worms, W orm Fever, or Worm Disease.-25
3. Colic, Crying and Wakefulness of Infants.25
4. Diarrhea of Children and Adults.25
5. Dysentery. Gripings, Bilious Colic.25
.25
7. Coughs, Colds. Bronchitis
8. Toothache. Faceaehe, Neuralgia. .25
9. Headache, Sick Headache, Vertigo.25
10. Dyspepsia. Indigestion, Weak Stomach.. .25
13. Croup, Hoarse Cough, Laryngitis.25
14. Salt Rheum, Eruptions, Erysipelas.25
15. Rheumatism, or Rheumatic Pains. 25
16. Fever and Ague, Malaria.25
17. Piles, Blind or Bleeding, External, Internal.25
18. Ophthalmia. Weak or Inflamed Eyes.25
25
19. Catarrh.'Influenza, Cold in Head
20. W hooping Cough, Spasmodic Cough .25
Diflicult
21. Asthma,Oppressed,
Breathing.25
37* Kidney Disease. Gravel, Calculi.25
28. Nervous Debility, Vital Weakness.1.00
29. Sore Mouth, Fever Soresor Canker. .25
30. Urinary Iucontinence, Wetting Bed.25
34. Sore Throat, Quinsy and Diphtheria.25
35 Chronic Congestions, Headaches.25

abandoned after

77. Grippe, Hay Fever and Summer Colds... .25

ter' ay out, and it took all that the
of the great boat could
Hi, " eng*ne8
f I he vessel from
it(J
being swung
rough of the sea by the wind

A small bottle of Pleasant Pellets, fits the vest
pocket. Sold by druggists, or sent on receipt of price.

it

-j’I'ocd

were

Medical Book sent free.
HUMPHREYS* HOMEO. MEDICINE
William and John Streets. New York.

CO., Corner

one of sacrifice lor
faithful wife and a loving mother, ever ready to give up the pleasfor
ures of the world to be with and care
her children, and no sacriin-<- was too gn> ,t
for her to make for them. W lion a child
she was a very bright scholar, a dear lovei

; could. Her life
others. She was
1

:

was

a

j

Order of

Protection.

The 20th annual session of the Grand
Lodge of Maine, New England Order
of Protection, convened in Augusta,
April 1st, with a large attendance of
delegates from the different lodges of

of the deceased and another to the
press for publication.
Committee on resolutions: Alice
Haley, Mary Alley, Almeda Benson.
Prospect, March 30, 1908.
»

C A. Si =3? OBtl
/) ^8 Kind You Have

Beam the

Capt Daniel Warren, the oldest resident
[ of Islesbero, died April 2nd at his home.in
that town, aged 93 years. Death was due to
the infirmities incident to his advanced age.
Capt. Warren had followed the sea the
»ha

/vTl

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures
Constipation
and Flatulency.
It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural
sleep.
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE

CASTORIA

ALWAYS

Save Your

Energy

Always Bought

|

ilifn

and has been made under his personal supervision since its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.
Ali Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and ChUdren—Experience against Experiment.
~

Resolved, That we give to the
daughters, thus deprived so early of
a dear mother’s love and teachings,
our earnest sympathy.
Resolved, That we drapeour charter in mourning for 30 days, a copy
of these resolutions be spread upon
our records, one sent to the family

held. The family have the heartfelt sympat by of all in their great sorrow.

.*.--

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over 30 years, has borne the
signature of

We'ii read tlie meaning of our tears,
Ami there, sometime, we'll understand."

1 of music, and until her marriage to Mr.
the public
; Warren she was a teacher in
schools. She leaves a large circle of friends
and neighbors who have the kindest recol| lections of her. The funeral occurred at
her late home Wednesday afternoon at 1.30
o’clock, Rev. C. A. I urdy officiating. The
testi; fioral offerings were very beautiful,
fying to the great esteem in which she was

j

England

—

Mrs. H. C. Nane.

crown,

udsome bow is

used."

New

the State. Every lodge was represented.
Herbert F. Page, who died in Hallowed, The annual report of the grand secreMarch L’Stli, aged 38 years, was boro in tary, William L. Quimby of Bangor,
Hampden, Ale., the son of Jefferson aud showed that there are now 76 lodges in
Fortuua (Emerson) Page. He had resided the State, one of which was admitted
in Hallowed for the past seven years, was
during the past year. The number of
one of the most industrious and respected
was 5,885; the
members of the local granite cutters union \ members Dec. 81, 1906,
aud hud been identified with the granite number of members Dec, 81, 1907, 6,672;
of
of
Hallowed
number
benefit
members
forces
initiated
!
working
formally years.
Stricken with a malady which did not at during the year 1907, 1,102; number of
once give grave concern, he gradually defirst rate members, Dec. 31, 1906, 3,810;
The struggle was brave and his number of first rate
clined.
members, Dec. 81,
suffering was borne with great courage.
number of sisters, Dec. 81,
The unrelenting and watchful medical 1907, 1,260;
number of sisters Dec. 31,
treatment, aided by the constant attention 1906, 2,365;
bestowed by the devoted wife aud other 1907, 2,800; number of brothers Dec, 31,
in
all
unavailing
restoring 1906, #3,520; number of brothers, Dec. 31.
relatives, was
the needed strength aud vitality. Mr. Page 1907, 3,872; insurance in force in Maine,
is survived by his wife and small child, his Dec. 31, 1906, $7,525,000; insurance in
father aud mother, a brother and two sis force in
Maine, Dec, 31, 1907, $8,104,000;
ters.
net gain in insurance in Maine in 1907,
#579,000. The annual report of W. S.
Oliver G. Dinsmore,editor of the ThomasHovey of Portland, the grand secretary,
ton Herald during the last years of its exshows that the receipts during the past
istence, died in Thomaston, March 31st,
aged 36. He had been a sufferer for some year were $5,6S0.68, and the expendimonths with brights disease and his closing tures were $4,810.57, leaving the cash
days were spent in total blindness. De- balance on hand, $870.13. Officers were
ceased was a native of Thomaston, son of elected for the ensuing year.
Kichard 0. Dinsmore, a well-known Grand
Army veteran, lie had managed newspaRESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT.
pers in Hucksport, Vinalhaven and Thomaston, and engaged quite extensively in
He was intensely
press correspondence.
Whereas, our Heavenly Father has
devoted to athletics, particularly baseball, for the first time entered our midst and
and hail managed several Thomaston teams.
taken from us our dearly cherished sisHe w as formerly it member of tlis ThomasMaud Doekham, we, as sisters, feel
ton camp, S. of V., and belonged to Arcana ter,
lodge, K. of P., which had charge of the fu- that it is fitting for us to place upon our
afternoon.
neral last Thursday
her memory.
Be it, therefore,
That as members of
Resolved,
FOR
SENATOR.
CANDIDATE
Prospect Temple, No. 78, we extend
our heartfelt sympathy to Brother
i
Doekham, in the loss of his wife,
feeling that while our words are
weak and of little comfort, yet we
would impress upon jlnm that his
loss is ours and we sorrow with him
in his affliction, realizing that our
order has lost a valued helper.
Resolved, That we do not question the wisdom of Him who hath
wrought this traust'ormatioi but
bow in submission, for
“Not new. but in the coming years,
it may lie in tile better land,

the true ‘L. F.’ Atwood s Bitters in our
family for over
thirty years, and think it far superior
to any other medicine of
the kind we

crowns on the Tam
ven larger than ever, and hand-painted satin
around
dried especially stylish, with colored ribbon velvet twisted
of lace-edged
t wo roses and ferns placed high at the left side. Rows
new and very
■nit one above another around a high crown, is quite
with a lace brim of sheer quality. The hat of all others, however,
concea ing
is made of white malinette put on in clouds, entirely
and with some sort of sheer brim. Colored velvet
the

I

Health

Ripley, Me.,
„„,W.
We have used

nianv

LARGE TAM

t

Helpr«

MALINETTE HATS

WHITE

I all gathering* of the society, and exhibiting
! genuine iutere-t, expressing hope and faith
for the future. Mrs. Swazey
in promises
was the lest of the group of ladies that were
fuqiientiy coupled together on committees
for church work and charity, whose kind
deeds and sympathetic counsel will survive
them as witnesses.

Mt. Heagan

Quarry Opened.

II. M. Potter ot New York has opened the
>!d quarry on Mount Heagan, and is repairing the buildings and has 30 men at work
jutting paving blocks, four stone cutters, 10
He has
lay men and two blacksmiths.
iontracts for 1,000,000 paving blocks and a
arge amount of cross walks. Sell. C. M.
3ray has discharged at the quarry wharf a
ot of cars and winches, bought at Swan's
Island, and it is expected to begin shipping
TIip crew now at work will be more
soon.
lian doubled at an early day.

.'smith-

ami coasting trade, and until a few
He
months ago was in excellent health.
made his home with his daughter, Mrs. A.
Besides his wife he leaves two
D. Moody.
sons and seven daughters, '.'apt. I). A. Warren, Capt. B. A. Warren, Mrs. E. L. Nash,
Mrs. A. D. Moody, Mrs. L. T. Coombs, Mrs.
I. 11. Herrick and Mrs. Roxanna Decker, all
eru

The name of Marcellus J. Dow of
Brooks has been prominently mentioned for the past year as a probable candidate for the position of Senator for
Waldo county. Mr. Dow was born in
Brooks 02 years ago and has daring his
entire life kept his legal residence in
of Islesboro; Mrs. F. Perkins of Castine, that town. Since his majority he has
THE ILLS OF WINTER.
and Mrs. Abigail Pillsbury of Belfast.
nearly always held some official position in town. For 15 years he was a
The Easiest Thing in the World to
Mrs. Hannah Delora Bryant died March school teacher. During the past 21
Overcome Them If You Know How.
the
in
he
a
has
been
after
in
North
Union
dry
home
her
years
engaged
31st at
has
business.
He
and
No
season of the year has greater
goods
fancy
of
catarrhal
brief illness
pneumonia, aged
also managed the homestead farm and
variety or more acute ills than the
02 years. She was the daughter of the late
claims to he a practical farmer. He
months from October to April.
Josiah and Rachel Simmons, and was one was for two
The winter bruises and sprains or
years at the head of the
of a family of six children, three of whom | Good
in
Maine, the serious colds that lead to pneuTemplar organization
died previously. She was born in Union when it had a live membership of 20,- monia, can all be readily cured by
and lived there all her life. Her husband, 000, and has a large general acquaint
not a
Neuralgic Anodyne. There is
home in the Northern states that will
Mr. Oscar Bryant, and a son and a daughter ance all over the State. As a young
not get many times its value at this
survive her; also two brothers and a sister man he studied law and for many years
has been a trial justice. He has always
season from the Anodyne.
\V. H. Simmons of Rockland; J. L. Simbeen engaged in newspaper work and is
Rheumatism, neuralgia, headaches—
mons of Boston; Mrs. Sarah A. Bryant of
1
a writer and speaker of unquestioned
n fact, aches and pains of every deMontville. The two sisters married brothare
scription
quickly and j>«» si lively
ability. He is the present representa- cured by this
valuable household remers.
The deceased was a woman of high tive of his class in the legislature.—
the
sore chilblains will
Even
edy.
character and will be greatly missed by a Bangor Daily News.
quickly disappear when Neuralgic Anodyne is rubbed on.
wide circle of friends.
If you use a bottle of Anodyne and
do not think you have gotten m<mTO DANTE.
Miss Delia Kilroy, who had lived in the
than 25 cts. value from it. take back
the empty bottle to your dealer, and !:<•
family of Arnold Harris in Belfast and
will refund the money to you. and tinThou solitary wanderer bu earth,
New York for about lf» years, died in the
proprietors, The Twite-hell Champlin
Thou daring pilgrim through the realms
latter city April 2nd of pneumonia after an
Ho., of Portland, Me., will reimburse
unseen!
Thy vision of the shame aod anguish keen [iim.
illness of about 8 days.
Of souls undone, their restless woe aud
dearth,
John Ames, who died in Orlaud March
21st, was born in that town nearly (iC years Thine upward toil upon the cleaving mount,
and
Caroline
Thy flight sublime through heavenly
ago, the son of the late Otis
worlds as bright
(llarriman) Ames. His boyhood days were
As Heatriee's smile, thy goal God’s light,
spent on a farm in the eastern section of
he
was
an
At
Orland.
qualified Thy pain intense, thy bliss beyond account,
early age
Have made thy song a message to us all.
to earn his livelihood bj teaching, in which
| |
I'
^
Through thee we see the fearful doom of
lie met with good success, and he also made
J.
sin,
several sea voyages. Early in 1862 he enIS, 1906.
September
Ga.,
Roding,
With thee made pure we moral freedom
listed to give his life if needed for his
MESSRS. E. G. DE WITT & CO.,
win;
country's honor. In company G, First
Chicago, 111.
Maine Heavy Artillery, afterward known Thy voice from age to age doth sweetly call:
Gentlemen:—Yours of the 6th to hand.
The tireless vigor over all that mars
as the 18th Maine infantry, he is still reIn reply will say, most assuredly use my
Is Love that moves the sun aud all the
membered as a valiant, heroic soldier. Jan.
stars!
letter in any way you see fit for the benefit of
14, 1864, he was promoted to corporal and
—James E. C. Sawyer.
the suffering. I will answer all correspondcolor-bearer, which position he held until
taken prisoner, June 22. 1864. From that
I recommend
ence as to my own case.
time until the time of his exchange, Feb. 27,
KODOL to all I hear grumbling about their
Nominations.
The
Populist
1865, he endured the hardships and horrors
Stomachs, and have bought many their first
of Libby and Andersonville prisons, bebottle.• All that is required is atrial of
After two stormy sessions during which
coming a mere shadow of his former self.
KODOL. It talks for itself.
After being confined in Libby prison for Hie nourasKa anu luiiniesuta ueiegauuus
bolted because they could not bring about a
Yours vttfy tr
i
several months, yet before his robust health
until
after
the
convention
of
C. N. CORNELL.
had begun to seriously fail, he was to be postponement
had been made by the Demonominations
and
on
the
list
His
name
was
exchanged.
rlia rluv
f ltiu
wut. huiif)
Olllv I cratic national convention so that the Peothose w ho have had similar experiences can ple’s party might nominate William J.
know the joy this meant, but Mr. Ames Bryan for President should he be defeated
chanced to meet a tellow prisoner, Uriah at the Democratic, the Populist convention
Leach of l’enobscot. He was an older mail in St. Louis, April 2nd, nominated Thomas
than Ames, had a family, and his health in E. Watson of Georgia for president and
such condition that death seemed inevitable. Samuel Wilson of Indiana for vice presiLearning from him that he was not to be dent.
exchanged, in fact never expected to go ou.
alive, Mr. Ames gave up his chance to Mr
Leach. He was discharged June 20, 1865,
and soon after married Miss Ella F. Staples,
digests what you eat, takes the
who survives him. With the exception of a
strain off of the heart, and contribfew years in the west the most of their marutes nourishment, strength and
ried life has been in Orland and vicinity.
In his home life Mr. Ames was all that
health to every organ of the body.
j
could be desired. Always smiling and A
TRIAL FREE TO ALL WHO NEVER
For Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Sour
cheerful he lias been a tower of strength to
is
inwife
to
whom
this
blow
IT.
USED
the ^invalid
Stomach, Inflammation of the muFive children, Josephine S.,
deed terrible.
cous membranes lining the Stomach
wife of Capt. Ivyl Hutchings, Mary C.,
Mr. Frank Howe, a prominent farmer of Baldand Digestive Tract, Nervous Dyswife of Irving Saunders, Nathaniel 11. and
Frederick I. Ames all o. Orland, and Otis winsville, N. Y., says: “I visited the best physi- t
and Catarrh of the Stomach.
pepsia
A. Ames of Boston mourn the demise of a cians in this country, who treated me for about
most devoted father and counselor. To the two
years for rheumatism. I spent in that time
aged mother is great sympathy extended, as several hundred dollars and seemed to grow
CONFORMS TO NATIONAL
she has been called to bear many severe
of better each day. Being on
PURE FOOD AND DRUG LAW
afflictions, but none more severe than this worse instead
The surviving brothers crutches and forced to drive to the train and
last great sorrow.
and sisters are Frank Ames of Sand River, hobbling to the doctor’s office became very disIdaho, William of Boston, Mass Joseph of couraging, let alone the sleepless nights and fearAugusta, Herbert of Brooaline, Mass., Mrs. ful hours of pain. Being advised by a friend I
,
Augusta Leach of Penobscot, Drusie, wife
Smith’s Uric-0 prescription, took it
Five purchased
of Reuben Hutchings of Bucksport.
as directed.
it
that
home
and
used
day
Nathaniel
Ames,
grandchildren, Guy ai.d
“Those fearful sciatic pains leit me. my blood
Oscar and George Saunders and Miss
Madora A. Saunders, complete the imme- seemed to let loose ana flow freely, I felt differSOLD BY R, H. MOODY.
diate relatives.
ent and knew the next morning I had found a
cure, as I slept and rested well all that night,
Mrs. Sarah Peters Hinckley, widow o something I had not done before in two years. 1
Sewall B. Swazey, died at her home in used in all six bottles of ITrlc-O and have never
Bucksport, March 30th. She was born in felt a
ret^gp of the disease, and had no use for
Bluehill, April 4, 1818. and was the last of
first day’s treatment,
her family. Her brothers and sisters were crutches or cane since the
“I have since recommended Uric-0 to hundreds
Mrs. Dutton of Ellsworth, Mrs. Flint of
Massachusetts, Mrs. Hancock of Bucksport, of friends and acquaintances and in every inMrs. Wood of Bluehill and Mr. Hinckley of stance it gave remarkable relief.”
In young wouianhood, Mrs.
Ellsworth.
Anyone who doubts Mr. Howe’s experience is
Swazey taught in Brooklyn, N. Y., living in invited to write him for further details.
the family of the late Richard P. Buck. AfThe manufacturers have so "»uch confidence in
-ATter her marriage, for nearly 48 years she oca
cupied her home in Bucksport. She was an the remedy that they will gladly give large 75c.
active member of the C ongregational church. bottle of Uric-0 free to all Rheumatics who have |
Gifted with musical talent, her voice was never used it and are looking for a permanent,
heard at all services till infirmities of age lasting cure for this most distressing disease. I
confined her to the seclusion of her home. Address for free trial. Smith Drug Co., 239 Smith
Yet for the past eight years of her retireN. Y.
ment she kept iu touch with church, social Bldg., Syracuse,
COLISEUM BUILDING, BELFAST.
Uric-0 is sold and personally recommended in
an
religious affairs, depending upon her
t!9
H.
Belfast
R.
by
Moody.
frieuds for reports of sermons, services and

There is

no

up-stairs

or

need of

running

down-stairs

to

answer a

telephone

or

to send

message

a

cal!

An EXTENSION TELEPHONE
will do all this for you, and do
it at a VERY LOW COST.

j
j

If you realized its advantages
you cannot afford to be

j

without

one

—

Call up your Local Manager
(no charge for the call) and

get

full

particulars

NEW ENGLAND

rELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH
COMPANY

All”!

Wants
To Know—

Kbdol
for

For Neuralgia

Dyspepsia.

Rheumatic Pains Conquered
by First Dose oF Uric-0.

Lee's is
as

j

an

liniment of which you get nearly twice
you do of the ordinary kinds. At your

extraordinary

much for 25 cents

as

dealer's.
CALDWELL SWEET CO.. Props.

Bangor.

Sweet’s Carbolic Ointment cleanses and heals

at

Maine.

the same time,

ic

cents.

WindsorHouse Stable
BOARDING and TRANSIENT.
10 cents
Horses stood in,
“
15
Pairs stood in,
Horse stood in and fed
mith hay and grain, 25

Digests What
You Rat

TIIE WONDERFUL LITTLE FORD AUTOMORILE is in town and on exhibition at Km and
A four cylinsee the MODEL “N” at #025.00.
der, 15 H. P., within the reach of ah ;n price.
TEN THOUSAND sold last year and it proves
beyond a doubt that it is far ahead of any other
car in economy of up keep at any price and there
is sure to be double the demand this year.* The
only way to insure prompt delivery is by placing
your orders now.

J, Stephenson’s. No. 10 Phoenix Row. <'a;!

Open day and night.
Telephone connection.
COLCORD & CHAPMAN,

Undertaking

THE S. L. CROSBY CO..
186 Exchange Street, Bangor. Me

Proprietors.
P. S.

SEARSPORT

AND GOODS

HEATING AND PLUMBING.
Steam, Furnaces, Stoves and Stove Repairs,
Tin

j

Plate, and Sheet Iron Work.

STAPLES’ BLOCK, SEARSPORT, MAINE
lVrBl

agents for the REO.

lOtf

House for Sale.

Heating Company

}pcer & Eaton’s,

Also

j

Story and half house with ell. Seven rooms,
cistern.
pantry, cellarand clothes presses. Good
Barn,‘carriage house, work simp and hen house.
Apple, pears, plum and cherry trees; raspberries,
gooseberries and grapes; all kinds of shrubs and
or

Fine house lot connected will sell with
without the property. Terms: part down, balance
on easy terms to the right parties. Enquire Mondays and Wednesdays at
HATTIE M&KRINEK S,
15 Bay View Street, Belfast.
3m4*
roses.

....Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bessey are visit- county, who has taken possession. Repoit
Harding will leave
ing their daughter, Mrs. Charles Flye. says that Mr. and Mrs with
pleasure brother
J. B. Wiggin is to enlarge his store so as to town soon.... We read
and Song," printed

CENTER MONTVILLE.

The Republican Journal

Voluey Thompson is building only ten
new carriages this year and his blacksmith,
M. M. Wentworth, is now ironing them
W. A. Poland has returned to bridgewater,
Mass_Miss Neva and Verne Poland have
returned to Coburn Classical Institute,
Waterville_Miss Grace Foster is visiting
Mrs. J. VV. Wentworth_Sap is running
blew
very lreeiy this spring_The wind
furiously April 3d and 4th. One man who
he
was splitting firewood at the door said
didn’t dare stand back to the wind for a
moment for fear it would blow his axe off
the handle....Miss Rena Poland is staying
with Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Plummer in tiu.lldaie for a time-Mr. and Mrs. Allen Goodwin spent Sunday with her cousin, Hattie
Clough, in Liberty...." est P. Jones bought
Kpll/alni
two cows of John bean Monday.
Thompson and West P. Jones have made
season.
this
far
so
40 gallons of maple syrup
It is the real article, and no adulteration.
mother
her
....Mrs. Cora b. Jones visited
Sunday and spent part of Monday in North
Montville_It is such bad travelling that
but few get out to the Grange meetings
The cold weather of late makes us fear another late spring.

larger stock of goods.Mrs. j
George Bryant has returned home after j
with her parents, Mr. and |
month
a
spending
Mrs. Harding, in Massachusetts.James
Mass.,.
Flye has returned from Yarmouth,
where he spent the winter with his daughter, Mrs. F. I). Nickerson.

BELFAST.

THURSDAY, APRIL 9, 1908.

Published Every Thursday by the

Republican Journal Publishing Co.
CHARLES A.

PILSRURV

j pusjuess

Manager.

>r ascription Terms—In advance. S2.no a
three
year: Sl.00 for six months; 50 cents for

months.

advertising Terms—For <ne square, one
Inch length in column, 50 cents for one week and
25 cents for each subsequent insertion.

investigation by the finance comcity of Boston of the
steel structural combinations, by which
under agreement certain steel and iron
companies passed contracts at will
The

among the members of the league at
prices fixed in secret conference ex-

plains why bridge building is popular
with a certain class of politicians. The
opportunity for graft is practically unlimited, while difficult of detection.
William J. Bryan has been invited to
attend the Jefferson Day dinner, to be
held in New York city April 12th, hut
H.
was not asked to deliver a speech.

...

WINTER PORT.
ill
Capt A. J. Crocker has been seriously
little
with pneumonia, but is now gaining a
Crockfrancos
Mrs.
and
in strength_Mr.
been the guests of
er of Vinalhaven have
Mr and Mrs. S. J. Danielson...... .Capt.
has
bought the comCrockett
Frank W.
schooner
manding share of the three-masted
has
gone to ProviEdward 11. Hlake and
of
her..
command
take
to
dence R. 1..
Treat
A. E. Treat and Miss Elizabeth
have returned from boston—S. C. Thomphis official
son left Monday for Washington,
in the I
headquarters, to assume Ins duties
I
—

Mrs*

Hughes of Springfield, Missouri, ofposition he has accepted......
fered to give $1000 towards the expenses government
Mrs Ellen Sparks is the guest of her sister,
Crockif
of celebrating Jefferson’s birthday
Mrs. Elizabeth Clark.....Herbert L.
Monday for Providence R. I.
Mr. Bryan would speak at a rival din- ett left town Mrs. S. J. Grant of bangor
_Mr. and
H.

ner nut mi. myan
tbe latter invitation.

utuimcu

a

and Mrs. h. J.
spent Sunday with Mr.
Danielson.The Mother’s Club will meet

^

The school committee voted to place
lire escape on tbe High school build-

its action is to be commended,
but the fire escape should be of iron and
not of wood as contemplated, iron fire
escapes are carried in stock

ing and

by^lealers

of the dimensions can
be furnished without delay. A wooden
fire escape on the exterior of a brick
building would be an added element of
and on

receipt

in case of fire.

danger

John Burns, the English labor leader
and member of Parliament, handles the
iiquor trade without gloves. lie says:
Recent events prove that this trade
is determined on a raid on the people's
interests, the like of which has not been

contemplated before. The trade is organized. The Peckbam election lias
proved that tbe bung is on the bounce.
does
It has method in its madness. It
not want London to be a great civic
center. The publicans do not like tramthe pubways. They carry people past
ic houses. They do not like the comthe
fortable housing of
people. \\ hat
the trade really does like and want and
believe is the warehousing of women
and children witli the workhouse in
ultimate view for public house victims.
Jail

without alternative
Judge Hill in the

sentences

v.ere imposed by
.Municipal Court, Portland, April 3d,

in the case of two men who had been

adjudged guilty by the court of unlawful possession of intoxicating liquors.
.Viter the adjournment of the court
Judge Hill said to a reporter for the
Express: "I do not propose to allow
witnesses to come into this court and
perjure themselves on the stand without taking notice of it. It was because
1 believed these respondents guilty of
perjury by their testimony this morn-

will deliver an
ber, and Rev. II. R. Sisson
readdress.Miss .Mildred Hawley has lias
she
turned from Massachusetts, where
friends.....
weeks
visiting
been for several
Past Master Obediuh Gardnei ot Rockland
to his namewill pay a complimentary visit
sake order, I', of II., the middle of April
and
and will give the degree work...Mi
home
Mrs. James Freeman have returned
Colson
Mary
from Massachusetts....Mrs.
where
arrived home Friday from Boston,
she has been spending the winter.
FREEDOM.
of 1908, Freedom
The graduating class
assigned
Academy, have had their parts Gertrude
them as follows: Valedictory,
Ressie sprowl;
Littlefield; Salutatory,
and Emma LarProphecies, Nancy Sprowl
" mitworth; Diem,
Nelson
Oration,
rabee;
Mai
tin, fcJIaGreeFred Yose; Essays, Mary
l resentation of
ly and John Ingraham;
Grace
gifts to class, Roland ofDuty; History,
gifts to school, SidWing; presentation
to undergraduates,
Address
ney Johnson;
Stevens;
Harold Small’; Class. Will, M
‘'1‘irhll‘( * A "e
Chaplain, Kariton kiddei
of Jonesport,
Wilson
Stevens.Newman
'd l* ree' "'u
one of the past graduates
ot Orono, visited
emy, and Parker Cooper
n.
bnday, April .uu.
the* Academy
Business
Artlinr Sampson entered Sbavws Ladies
bth.....ihe
College, Bangor, April
i liu sCircle met with Mrs. Cora hpiunejReed a d
ilay afternoon, April 2ud.....Mrs.
spend the
Kansas vv
granddaughter ol
Mrs. Marshall
summer with his sister,

A«adj
•.

Lawrence.The A..

A.

A

s

a

LIBERTY.

■..

mission of the

in

put

—

!
!

I
i

j
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E. G. Norton has been confined to the
house several weeks with a severe cold
and other troubles.... Mrs. Samuel Perry,
who has been stopping at Miss A. C.
Twitcheli’s a number of weeks, has returned to her home in Washington....Mrs. Kate
Neal has returned home fr»m Morrill, where
she had been for several weeks.... Will banford was in Boston-the past week and returned home Saturday... .Gene Hall of Lincolnville was a visitor in town last V ednesday and Thursday. Mr. Hall spent his early
boyhood days in this village.The fishermen are anxiously waiting for the ice to go
out of the lake... .Gladys Skidmore has been
engaged to teach the spring term of the McFarland Corner school in Montville......
Martha Leigher of South Liberty is helping
Mrs. L. C. Morse for a few weeks—..Rev.
E. E. Morse of Morrill will close his services as pastor of the Baptist church in this
village next Sunday morning, service at
10.30_Earl Reynolds and Sherman Cram
held a very pleasant dancing social in the
Grange hall last Friday night. Ice cream
was served and good music was furnished
Samuel Bagley is
by Mrs. W. L. Cargill
seriously ill with a brain trouble. He was
—

fnIran

cinL-

mg

a

u’opIt

nun.

nnfl rPlllSiillS

about the same condition at this writing.
Sammy was a very popular boy about town,
and his parents have the sympathy of the
Sherwhole community in their affliction
mail Cram and Delbert Hannan are doing
rats.
musk
They
quite a business trapping
have a large number of traps set and gather
in quite a few of the animals every day.
The grip continues to claim its victims, and
several are now sick with the disease. We
are all waiting for the warm, balmy spring
weather, and hope soon to see the last of
the inud_The village has been in a whirl
of excitement during the past week owing
to the raising of the 80-foot smokestack on
the new tannery. After considerable delay
the necessary shears and pulleys were
raised in place last Saturday afternoon in
the presence of a large crowd, and the
smokestack was put in place Monday, when
All gave
a much larger crowd was present.
was ended,
a sigh of relief when the task
of the
sound
the
hear
to
soon
we
and
hope
old familiar whistle again, and to know
more
once
turning
ready
that the wheels are
for business.The schools in town will
begin April 20th. Supt. C. M. Howes will
have a teachers’ examination April lltli in
Plans are being
the High schoolroom.
made by the superintendent for one or
to
be held early in
more teachers’ meetings
the spring term. Class exercises will be
given by teachers illustrating the W ara
method of reading; also au exercise in laniii

—

guage.

auei bullies guuoiaiij-***«Brooks was in town one

day last week. He
has about 400 cords of cord wood cut and
is a sight good to
It
lot.
on
his
wood
piled
look upon and means business for men and
horses later on.Mr. Ross C. Higgins
Mrs. b. L.
passed April 1st with his sister,
Pbilbrick.Miss Martha Small was the
in
A.
E.
Mrs.
Carpenter,
guest of her aunt,
vr.
Brooks, two days last week.• ..(Teoigelast
Burnham
C i I ley passed several days in
horse
week, and while there bought a line
for farm work.Mr. and Mrs. Daniel

THORNDIKE.

A. L. Ward and sons are doing good work
ill their maple orchard this spring. They
have already made about 80 gallons of first
! class sirup, for which they find a ready
market. -Mr. Ward will soon have to leave
; his sap business to attend ihe April term of
'court in Belfast, having been drawn jury:
E. L. Bartlett rej,
man from this town
turned to his school at Vaneeboro last .8athas sold his farm
Harding
urday_Frank
from Aroostook
: and stock to a Mr. Weston
—

Kimball of Winterport were guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles White last week.... BurWatleigh and llezzie Ward took a trip to
erville last week and made a short visit
Mrs.
with their sister, Mrs. Ray Ashford
Ross Higgins passed April 1st with Mrs.
...

Benj.

Ames.

)
of Ohio, City of Toledo,
ss
Lucas County.
he is senior
Frank .J. Cheney lintkes oath that
F. .1. Cheney & Co doing
partner of the firm of
and stale
business m the City of Toledo, County
firm will pay the sum <>t
said
and
that
aforesaid,
and
each
for
eveiy
ONE HUNDRED DO).EARS
be cured by tin, use
case of Catarrh that cannot
tRANK J. (.HhNM.
h-jH’s i'atari'll Cure.
in my presSworn to before me and subscribed
ense, this 6th day of

December^

Notary Public.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is takdff internally, and
mucous surfaces of
and
acts directly on the blood
the system. Send for testimonials free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO Toledo, O.
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Whittier have returned from Kelfast aud are guests of Mis.
Whittier’s mother, Mrs. Fannie M. Andrews, in Roekport.—Rockland CoutieiGuzette.

than it used to be.

V

usually complete recovery
will result from the following treatment!

4*

Consumption is less deadly

-S*

lections from Frank
were servLight chilling disli refreshments
has returned
ed ...Mrs. Clara Seeking
with her
weeks
few
a
home after spending
.Rev. W.
father, Woodman McDonald....
the
deliver
will
A Richmond of Bingham
the Senior
baccalaureate sermon before
Henriclass of Freedom Academy.Miss
Mi.
etta Johnson is visiting her nepl.e".

'A

#

Certain relief and

Hope, rest, fresh air, and—Scott

s

Frank Johnson.....Miss Wmnifred Dodge
Miss
I ittsfield
is visiting friends in
Mis.
her

^

•.

aunt.
Maude Nichols is visiting
Waterville.Will.ud
in
Eva Farwell,
engine.....
Sparrow has bought a gasoline are visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sampson
Mass.
Somerville,
in
relatives
friends and

lie revered.”

In his

writings

in person he. scattered sunshine, and
with the income of a prince lie distributed his bounty like a prince. At
the funeral services l!ev. Newell

s

has

to say about every public man and great
event, and he was a master of the art

ment but

easily
spontaneous as a

the lark sang, as
fountain gushes at the foot of a

as

moun-

He believed in

The next meeting of the Ladies’Club will
be with Mrs. II. A. Myrick Friday evening,
April 10th_('• V. Stevenson is building a
iien house for Newell White—People who
a poor run
tapped their trees last week got
of >ap_Miss Itena Poland is helping Mrs.
C. M. Plummer_Mr. Kimball returned to
Islesboro April 2nd ...Everett 15. Choate is
.Charles
helping V. A. Hull in his saw mill.
Hall of Worcester, Mass., called on relatives
last
here
Sunday.The roads
and friends
are very muddy and travelling hard.

!
|
1
|

turned from Portland.
avsiiuiM

CIO

9
^

She

.jcainjimi

was

to

of

fufl publicity,

showing what makes

not only making

a

state^

up the statement.

amount of safety.
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AT MOST SEASONABLE PRICES.

by J. C. Ayer Co., Lowell, Mass,

■sc-

Also manufacturers of

f

l*C

1

Lg&fCj

HAIR VIGOR.
ague CURECHERRY PECTORAL.

We have no secrets ! We publish
the formulas of a'l our medicines.

I

j
j

I
I
I
1

|

Interest

ON

SAVINGS.

Bearing Certificates of Deposit.

CHECKING

ACCOUNTS.

SAFE

DEPOSIT

CALL

AND

SEE

LADIES’**-

-kLADIES';*.
SPRING GLOVES I

Spring Neckwear
j*

A

designs
and colorings.
The newest

Charles R. Coombs,

complete

assortmen

for all occasions.

(I still keep theolrt firm name, K. II. Coombs
& Son over mv door). Having secured tile
services of

MR. CHAS. E. SHERMAN

LADIES’

LADIES’

SPRING HOSIERY

SPRING WAIST'

j

my assistant,, I can more easily carry on
the business, for which 1 have given 2." years
of my life, to the study of
as

BLACK, WHITE

Everything Modern in

..

Calls answered promptly either day
Home telephone, 48-3; office 48-4
for moving the sick
Ambulance

promptly.

I also carry

a

or

—

111-

Carpets, Rugs,

night.

Curtains and

furnished

I

A number of NEW MODE,
arrived the past week.

AND COLORS.

Caskets and Robes.
-ALSO-

full line of

Mattings.!
Draperies. J

1

AMATEUR PHOTOGRAPH SUPPLIES

H.

“US! JAMES

prices

HOWES|E:

„————-

CITY NATIONAL BANK OF BELFAST

♦
♦

Taking

I

as a

basis the fact

a

Bank 1

Strong

bank without

a

surplus is but

100 °7o

;S

safe, the

i

WALDO TRUST COMPANY

J

♦

♦ .is 173 °Jo safe. The limit of
*
interested, as a stockholder or

in any bank may be readih ascertained
depositor, by the following simple calculation :

safety

Take the capital,
Add the suYplus,
And the profits on

♦

%
♦

Making

♦

hand,

in all,

by

am

850,000 00
§2,500 OO
24,000 OO
886,500 00

!

Divide by the capital and the result is the % of your protection.

Besides having your money in a safe and strong bank, remember we pay you 2
interest on check accounts, and will be pleased to explain our system of averaging y4 deposit monthly to fit your individual case, that you may know exactly in dollars :
♦

advantage you gain by keeping your

I
I
I
I

|

accounts with the

♦

WALDO TRUST COMPANY

^

Also take notice that all

deposits

♦

exempt from taxation to the depositor by the laws ol the State of Maine, and
+ deposits in the Savings Department of any National Bank are subject to the regular
♦ ot taxation—$19 on each $1,000—same as in real estate or other properfv which
♦
may own.
♦

J

j

in the SAVINGS DEPARTMENT of the

WALDO TRUST COMPANY 1 I

!I

are

MONKOE.

BOXES.
US.

Bank.
A

♦ cents the

We want every man, woman and child in this vicinity to have an
account at this bank. We want to increase our deposits to $1,000,000
this year and we are going to do it. We intend to so invest our depositors’ money and so conduct our business that we will have your
account if we do not already.

4%

FABRICS

^

BRING US YOUR MONEY.

"*wu-

8EAKSMONT.
H E Holmes has rented his farm to T. P.
Moody. Mr. Holmes and family will move
to Wilton, Me., the last of April, where he
will open a meat market. All regret his
removal from town and wish him success in
his new venture.... Mrs. L. Townsend and
Mrs W. U. Marriner held a social and ice
cream sale last Tuesday evening for the
benefit of the church. A very pleasant tune
was reported....The funeral of Mrs. Margaret Bryant took place Sunday afternoon,
April 5th, Rev. C. A. Purdy officiating....
Mrs. Mary Davis has re-opened her home at
the village... Grace Procter has gone to
Medfield, Mass_Charles Hunt has moved
into the Sleeper house in West Searsmont.
_Eva l’rocter has gone to Center Montville for a few weeks... .The rite of baptism
and
was administered upon two candidates,
two united with the church on probation
Miss
and
P.
Harold
Sunday, March 29th.
Helen Cobb have returned to Kent's Hill
-and Miss Lillian Holmes to Wilton.

I

IF YOU WILL FIGURE OUR STRENGTH AND EXAMINE
OUR ASSETS ACCORDING TO THIS FORMULA YOU WILL

have

<lav, but was taken seriously ill Friday—
Richard Heaganof North Stockton Springs
was in town last week visiting Mr. and
Mrs John Littlefield.Mrs. Hannah
George is quite ill-A young son arrived
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Nickerson March 29th_Charles Dorr has returned from South West Harbor, where he
visited his sister, Mrs. Bloomfield Reed.
Mr aud Mrs. Edmund Bailey visited relatives in Frankfort recently... Edgar Ward
has sold bis farm to Lewis Crockett of Belfast, and is talking of moving to the Howard Moore farm in West Frankfort....D. M.
Nichols was at home from Millinocket last
week on business.

Made

*j

Ij X

(in

SISAKSI’ORT.

11CI

principle

: ObTHE ONLY WAY TO ARRIVE AT AN ACCURATE RESULT
marthe
tain A FULL LIST OF THE BANK’S ASSETS. Ascertain
ket values of these assets. From tta; SUM of these market values,
exclusive of
including the loan account, deduct tne Total Liabilities
liabilities
CAPITAL, SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED PROFITS (the
never
shrink) THE
can always be taken at their face value; they
at the
REMAINDER will be the amount of money actually put up
DEPOSITORS.
the
of
the
for
safety
time by the STOCKHOLDERS
To this remainder add the amount of the STOCKHOLDERS liability
the case of this bank $60,000 more) you will then have the full

Edgar Hunt of Thorndike was in town
last week visiting Edgar and Raymond
Ward_Miss Winnefred Mathews has reDegun

jj
9|

OF THIS OR ANY OTHER BANK

County Correspondence.
HA LLOAI.K.

SOUTH

fi

HOW TO FIGURE THE STRENGTH

journalism with
all tiis mind and heart, and was as proud
of his position as president of the Press
Club as oilier men are proud of being
King or President or Emperor.”
tain.

the

adopted

WASH

our

Ginghams, Muslins, Linens, Percales

11

I!

Trust

He wrote as

putting tilings.

We call attention to
■

AND $1.00.

THIS BANK FROM THE START

Dwight

ITiliis, pastor of the Plymouth Church,
Brooklyn, said: "With Joe Howard
writing was a creation. He had tilings

of

values. AND BE YOUR OWN JUDGE.

8 doses of Ayer’s rills. Ail vegetable,sugar-coated.

And do deloping, printing, etc., at lowest
Films for all sizes and makes of Cameras.

IT IS ONE THING TO MAKE A STATEMENT.
OR SEANOTHER THING TO TELL WHAT PROPERTIES
THE
STATEMENT.
UP
CURITTES MAKE

and

our

goods can be bought for else,
inspection and comparison of

Qj

***

to the strong demand
Has made its first annual statement in response
some stockholders
as
as
not
explicit
of its stockholders. While
direction.
in
the
a
is
right
step
desired, this

The Boston Globe

Include

where.

same

stock in your

72 MAIN STRKKT, BKLFAST.

ALL DRUGGISTS; 50c.

Sugar

prices 25 °Io less than the

The children cannot possibly have good health
M unless the bowels are in proper condition.
rect any cons’ipation by giving small luxn'ive 1

Emulsion.

JS

The

it was his favorite boast
says that
that lie never wrote anything which he
would not gladly show his mother,
om

8

At

| A Safe

Joseph Howard, oneof the best known
awl best loved journalists of this country, died at his home in New York city
April 1st, after an eventful and a dis-

wl

THIS THURSDAY MORNING

ways in stock.

in reading sepleasantly passed
K. Stockton s works.

Hill’s example.

career.

^BEGINS^

health in every way.

general

■

of

TAILORED SUITS

-;
To succeed these days you
must have plenty of grit, courage, strength. How is it with
the children? Are they thin,
pale, delicate? Do not forget
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. You
know it makes the blood pure
and rich, and builds up the

Opening Sale

This Season’s

For the
Children \

.

-*.

».

Heavy Slate Burial Vaults al-

ing that I imposed the jail sentences.”
The offense is not an uncommon one
anil other judges should follow Judge

tinguishing

JAMES H. HOWES

State

were enter

..

The increased interest of jobbers in the
footwear market that was noted last week
has not been maintained, manufacturers
reporting less demand, and it is believed
that pressing needs were s tisfied. Buyers
express the opinion that further concessions
in prices may be obtained by delay, and
stocks in the hands of distributors are not
so low that there is need of haste in replenishing. Local jobbing sales increase
as the Easter demand is felt, but business
is much smaller than a yeaf ago.—Dun’s
Review, April 4th.

••

(SEAL')

_

April 3id, uj
rained Friday evening,
•Misses Ethel Howard and
Ane even
J.rlje.
Susan
tltpluimpof Mrs.
was

uhnnf.

Smith's letter of “Story
in last week's Maine Farmer. He has lots
to say about the young men of Waldo
mention
county. Perhaps it will be well to
with
one of our smart old men in connection
the merits of Waldo county. Joseph Higand
neighbor,
friend
gins, our respected
will be89 years old the coming May. His
general health is perfect; he eats and sleeps
each week day,
j well, works more or less
and when convenient attends church at the
the service
and
enjoys
station, 3 miles away,
and ride very much. He has been a member
his life
all
of the Free Will Baptist church
aud for 25 years in succession was clerk of
the quarterly meeting, and there were but
very few sessions but what he attended,
lie often calls upon his neighbors, stepping
off nearly as erect as in his younger manhood and never uses a cane. No one in
town has a nicer looking wood pile than he
has helped work up at his door. He is looking forward to the spring and summer work
and we hope to see him swing the hand
the
scythe again this summer, for somehowcomgood old summer time would not seem
is reaping
plete without Uncle Joseph, who
the reward of a temperate, Christian life,
V\ aldo.
old
of
air
the
“purified
| prolonged by
Brother Smith says that “one pleasant featmen
the
that
is
young
ure of farming here
that the
stay on the farms." We 11 just add
was
Swett
old ones do, too...-Mrs. Fannie
Mrs. Ii.ua
recently the guest of her sister,
Ware.Ross C. Higgins is still buying
of r. C.
cows and has just bought a nice one
Philbrick....Richard C. Higgins and James
Clements are making many needed improvelhe
ments on the inside of their houses.....
inventown assessors are busy getting the
and looking
tory of the town now-a-days,

Shoe Situation.

The

L. F. Simpson, an enterprising merchant,
is the first man to own an auto in Monroe.
Morris from
....Cassius York ami son
Windsor recently visited his mother, Mrs.
Adaline York, who is seriously ill with
heart trouble.Ray Henderson from Haverhill, Mass., is spending a few weeks
with his grandmother, Mrs. J. H. Lufkin6
His friends hope the country air will benefit his health.Mrs. Walter Twombly was
in Searsport last week, called there by the
illness of her mother and little nephew.
Selectmen are taking the valuation.Mr.
A. H. Mayo of Dover was in town a few
days last week.A. F. Durham has beto make extensive repairs on his buildngs.Austin Ricker has bought of R.
W. Mayo the house he recently bought,
which was formerly owned by the late
Mr. Mayo has rented the
Frank Hamm.
house of E. B. Nealley.Mr. Bert Littlefield has moved into the house formerly
owned by Nelson Curtis.The W. C T.
U. observed Neal Dow’s birthday March
20th at the home of Mrs. Lora Chase. A
The
suitable program was carried out.
Union met at the home of the Secretary,
Mrs. Evie Twombly, April 3d. An Easter
program will be carried out April 17th at
the home of Mrs. Evie Twombly and a
franchise meeting will be held the first of

f;un

May.
Portland ranked first in the matter of ap-

ple exports for the week ending March 28th.
Boston was second. New York third, Halifax fourth and St. John fifth.

SECRET SOCIETIES.

*

t
i

*,

!|

-$11 i l;:f

A modern sewing circle will meet with
Aurora Kebekah Lodge at the regular meeting next Tuesday evening, April 14th.
A special
assembly of Timothy Chase
Lodge will be held this, Thursday, evening.
Work in the Entered Apprentice and Fellow-Craft degrees.
Golden Cross Temple, Pythian Sisters,
will have an initiation Friday evening,
April 10th. A picnic supper will be served
after the meeting. All members are request-

ed to be present.

Convers E. Leach, deputy grand master
of the grand council of Maine, made an otticial visitation and inspection of King Solomon council. Royal and Select Masters, last
Tuesday evening. A banquet was served.
The oldest lodge of Knights of Pythias
in Maine is Mavoshen lodge of lliddeford,
its 37th anniversary
which celebrated
March 27th.
Richmond II. Ingersole, a
charter member of this lodge, was the first
grand chancellor of Maine.
IHLKHBORO.

Fire Tuesday morning burned the residence and plumber's shop of F. O. Clark,
with loss of $3000, insurance $1800; also the
dwelling of A. F. Quimby, loss $1000, no
insurance. The desperate work of a bucket
brigade saved a general conflagration.

14 H. P.

THE

2 CYLINOEM

LITTLE RECORD
$825 F. O. It. Factory

A little

higher

than some, bet its

If you don’t see

it,

ask

READ44 MAIN STREET, BE!

I1?!

Clean up your own back yard before you
criticise the appearance of your neighbor’s.
The Ladies Aid of Trinity Reformed
Church will meet with Mts. A. K. Fletcher,
this, Thursday, afternoon, at 2 o’clock.

THE news OF BELFAST.
VI’WASHERS*
,,f The

,s

>■'
V ;M

NOTICE.

Journal

are on

sale at the

At the post office.
At the post office.
.ns.
At the store of I. H.

;

l.l

I

W.

of I). J. Dickens.
and M. J. Dow,
to receive sub-

Searsport

jiiorized agents

advertisements.
loruxAi. Publishing Co.

!

Caicus. The Republican
fust are requested to meet in

,s

court bouse in Belfast, on
l ,, mill dav of April, A. 1),
o’clock in the afternoon to
e q uates to attend the Repubinvention to be held in PortAlso to choose eight
ions.
•lend the district convention
»\ aterville on the 29th day of

Calif., subscriber writes:
“We receive our old friend, The Republican
Journal, every Tuesday or Wednesday.”
A

Florence,

The next meeting of Seaside Chautauqua
Circle will be with Miss L. A. Cochran, No
4 Park street, Monday afternoon, April 13tli.
The lesson will be from chapter eight of
“Newer Ideals of Peace,” and the magazine
topic from the March number, “A Study
of Progress,” page 27. Roll-call, select quotations.

The pantominic cartoon comedy drama,
“Hooligan in New York,” will be seen at
the Belfast Opera House Saturday evening,
inns.
April 11th. It is said to be one of the most
Republican City committee. refreshingly original stage creations seen in
\V .Johnson, Chairman,
many a day and abounds in humor and
s Vickery, Secretary.
; I 4, 1908.
pathos from rise to lali of the final curtain.
Besides ilooligau, who is accompanied by
natch is the same as last year—
his famous dog Flip, a big company of well
■

“•■I'-

Ll. will meet with Mrs. C. L.
,iw,

Friday,afternoon

at 2:30

church very earnmembers who possibly cau
h Sunday April, 12th as immatters are to be discussed.

Spiritual

le

i

i,

.,

sisters will give a summer
id Fellows Hall, May 1st.

.,

Admission,
invited to come
itlemen; IScents for ladies.
,,-t

Reporter is republishing

uiblican Journal the series of
,k \V. Gowen of VVaterville,
is Trail from Maine to Cantters

remaining in the Kel-

fnr the week ending April
rtbur Sawyer, F,. T. Hayden,
Hannon, S. II. Ellis, W. T.
preparing ior me
ek-taking at the shoe factos
are out anil the other deshut down as the work in

arrows

are

•ted.
in last week’s Journal
house for the summer
JJ six replies within thirtyr tlie advt.
appeared. Ad-

-■ment

d

!

Journal—pays.
lothing Co., which has been

j lie

known

stage favorites will be in evidence.

Many ludicious situations are heightened
by original trick properties, while an actual
train of oars and other realistic scenes of
interesting places in New York will be
shown. Prices 25, 35 and 50. Seats on sale
at Follett’s.
Gurney’s Corner. Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Roberts spent Saturday evening in the city
with friends.Miss Caro Hatch was at
home Sunday. She lias a position in Pilcher’s Music store..... Miss Rose Wood has
gone to the city to visit friends for a few
days.Melvin Clark will be in Bangor
this week and next on business.Harry
Clement is quite sick. He has been working in the mill here.Miss Sibley from
the city spent Sunday with Mrs. Walter
Hatch.The Hatch Brothers sent 2,000
Barrels to Searsnort last Saturday.Raymond Howard of Hampden began April 1st
to work for Mr. Fred Holmes.Mr. and
Mrs. Will Wentworth were called to Morrill last week to see their sick sister. They
returned home Sunday.Stephen Hadley
has returned from Boston, where he spent,
the winter, and is at Mrs. Bagley's at present.Ripley Whitcomb is getting sand
and lime to plaster his kitchen.Oorydon
J. Emmons will set the masons at work on
liis new house this week.;... All %of Mrs.
Cyrus Beckwith’s boarders have gone ami
work is stopped in the cooper shop.

The spring bulletin
Steamer Notes.
of the Eastern Steamship Co. gives the
v e k out, finds it necessary to
the city to keep up with assignments of the boats on the live lines of
As
is machines running in the steamers controlled by the company.
before announced the City of Rockland and
Hall on Phtenix Row.
the Bangor
of the First Parish church City of Bangor will run on
Boston-Portlaml division, Govermeet at the residence of division;
nor
Ding ley and Bay state; Kennebec
yuimby, Miller street, this,
Fuller and Penobscot;
noon at 1’ 30 o’clock.
Quota- division, Ransom B.
,1... ..........1
International division, inside run, Camden
and Governor Cobb;St. John-Boston direct,
ig. it is important that there
Calvin Austin; Portland and Rockland,
representation.
Mineola and Monhegau; Rockland and Bar
caucus will be held at the
Harbor, James T. Morse, with the Cathnext Saturday evening to
erine and Juliet on the usual bay runs out
gat^s to the 3d district Conof Rockland. Work has been stopped on
vention, to be held in Fair- the
steamer Belfast, the sister ship to the
nominate
a
to
ii., April 15th,
and
three
delegates
digress
tiiiued by the Eastern Steamship Co.An
mates to the National conitem of freight from Rockland on the
'•■nver.
steamer Ray State last week was 1,600 bar1 Faster sale and
supper under rels of clam bait from
Eggemoggin Reach
{ the ladies of the UniversaEach barrel confor Lisbon, Portugal.
.1 be held in Memorial Hall
tained about 200 pounds of salted clams....
April
and
afternoon
evening,
A sale of the property of the Maine Coast
open at 2.30 p. m. Useful and
Transportation Co., which has been in the
•s and home-made candy will be
hands of receivers for several weeks, was
Snppei will be served at G p. in. held in Boston last week and
enough of the
cents.
line's property was sold to cover the equity.
arbutus please cut sprays- The line owns the steamers Mohawk and
■.g
If the roots are the Massasoit. The latter was ashore at
r tear them.
re will be no tlow’ers here next
Cutler harbor some weeks ago and was
legend that greets the sauuter- pulled off the rocks by the U. IS. revenue
s of Lenox, and it is a good one
cutter Woodbury.William T. Cobb of
lies where the beautiful and Rockland,
Robert F. Herrick of Boston
lingers grow, says the Boston and George C. Wing of Auburn, the re*
ceivers of the Metropolitan and the Eastern
enSteamship companies reported in the United
ts were very pleasantly
i«lay evening by Miss Helen States District court in Boston April 1st,
Two that the business of the lines ought to be
•me on Congress street.
carried on. The report pointed out that if
•ere present and playing was
a
late hour, when delicious the operation of the lines is continuer! a
were
served.
Three more much greater amount will be realized than
plete the season's series and by closing up the business of the companies
iimiing high. Miss Edith F. and allowing the patronage and business to
be the hostess for the next be diverted to other corporations.
There
|
ft club.
ceivers also reported that the equity exahs were the hostesses for a I needed the mortgage and other debts and
t gathering Monday evening, ; that the property of the companies is of a
substantial value and warrants the cont; ge number enjoyed a whist
lance in Odd Fellows’ hall. tinuance of both lines.The Bay State
aight and bridge, was enjoy- went up to Bangor Monday morning from
.allies in the Rebekah’s parlor, Wiuterport and left there for Boston on her
-lanced in the hall to excellent regular trip, which was her last trip on this
>hed by the Quintette. At iu- route. The City of Rockland came on the
Boston-Bangor route Monday, leaving Bos.<•■■* cream and cake were served
ning was generally spoken of as ton on that day; and the City of Bangor left
there Tuesday. The boats are now on the
must pleasant of the season.
tour-trip schedule. Later there will be six
't.«- spring movers are the J. K.
a week.
iy, who have moved from the trips
A Delightful Concert and Ball.
on Park street to the W. J.
1

1

..

{

The Carter
-use, Union street.
be occupied by the YV. F. Lan-

\

|

11

there from the ThurCongress, street. Dayton F.
has moved from his former
.nil street to the Columbia Car-

1

\

move

High street, recently bought
iward S. Bowker is to move
'i

..mi

k

hl/»nlr

lli.rh ^It-aaI

In ill

A

place in East Belfast.

annual meeting of the CenTelephone Co., held in Linpons of the officers showed a
ear.
The old board of officers
I and the usual 5 per cent semi
■ lend
was declared, to be paid
pnl. The following are the offiensuing year: President and
“lit

lle

■

■

Mullin; Vice Pres., A. S.
cretary, A. W. Knight; TreasuItoss; Directors, in addition to
I 0. Eugley, A. F. Dunton, VV.
I.. D. Ames and If. A. Miller,
\. Dim ton; operator, Mrs. J. E.
S.

!

■ting of trustees of the public liI April dd, the following were
1
liairman, Clias. S. Bickford; SecI bridge S.
Pitcher; Librarian, Miss
kirr; Asst. Librarian, Miss Grace
tor, John Parker; Book Commits Bickford, Fred Bailey, Henry
“ Mrs. s. A.
Parker, Mrs. G. G. Abbott,
1
W. Jones, Miss Melvina Parker and
'■‘see Lord. .Mrs. J. W. Jones has deserve. It was voted to have the
"b
t of Paul R. Hazeltine, founder of
try, renovated and it will be sent to
bst in Boston for that
purpose.

j
;

’/ton

1

I
ii

Cases.
Deputies Ellis and
searched the Moody drug store last
" ‘:
forenoon for intoxicating liquors
unable to find anything more susthan empty flasks.
This search
!l< prove that no
large quantity of in"g liquors is kept at this placeII
report states that business is not
1,1 ‘I
at the Phoenix House and that
,! cannot be bought there by the glass
on the
premises.Edwin A.
*"|t
'V “ft the county jail Monday morning
"ip completed a 60
days sentence and
I‘of $;«o into the county treasury
liquor at the Windsor Hotel last
...

Thp lit.li

:innii:<

1

A

desirable,

jity*water for

of ft

tenement

rent in

ing, April 2nd,

enjoyed by

i
^
g
1

g
J
fl
^
1

g
1

g
^
g

g
^

g

J

j

i

McConville, to remove to Coenr
D'Alene, Idaho, where lie will make i s
home with his daughtei, Mrs. Hildreth.

LET THE FASHION

are

|

110 lb. CHINA MATTING, far superior to Crex Grass
cheaper in price, 30c. per yard.

|

|
|I

New Line of Black, White and Tan Elbow
Scotch Oil Cloths and Linoleums.

Neckwear ami

j

H. M. BLACK’S.
o.»e of the finest lines of
Waists—tailored and lingerie—
in the city. We also make a
specialty of Ladies* Underwear

i

|j

|

!

We

|

likely to suit you both

I

I

are

*

in

a

£

that

best
gloves are invariably the
most economical. Ask for
member

take special measurements and make

’n

new

l°nS anc^ 3ilort
the season’s favorites.

fabrics

be

one

°f

ders receive
|

GloveS’

i: and

11

hundred

one

]
1

and

|

i

for

reasons

our

New
Mail or-

Send for samples of
Spring Dress Goods.

our

personal attention.
R. & G. CORSETS.

McCALL PATTERNS.

ex-

rovvn.es

■■ A COOK’S I 1 Oo
1
Or»
I
1 UC.( I BARGAIN SALE! ■ WC.
18 dozen Agate Ware Dishes,

same

their 10c. sales on, not firsts, but

thirty-one years
perience are some of the
or

worn.

N°w's the time to buy your
shirt Waists for summer. We
Prices 98c. to $6.00. Riverton make.

flDOrm

FbWNES

j!

216
|

supremacy.

PIECES,

goods that the city 10c.

a

stores have

big bargafn for the money.

ASSORTMENT.

ail
Spoons, Soap Dishes, 2, 3, 4 and 6 quart Stew Pans, also Basins,
I
sizes, 2, 4 and 5 quart Kettles, Covered Sauce Pans,
One quart Covered

^

Dishes.|ilC«eaCn

6.

Never soU

||

any

under

other

£|

name

■

SALS
_

YO0K8

BELFAST OPERA HOUSE.

SATURDAY, APRIL II
ONLY NOVELTY IN SIGHT

THE ORIGINAL PRODUCTION

YORK

NEW
an

All-Star Cast of

METROPOLITAN FAVORITES

Special Scenery
Properties and Novelties
Prices 25, 35 and 50 Cents.

Carload of

tmmi

new

effects of chick

design,

very

Seats

I.

1

on

Sale at Follett’8.

If. E. HAMILTON

Silk Stocks 25c. to 50c.

^ lovers and Flovering Plants

Linen Collars I2\c

R OSES,

EASTER.

FOR

to 25c

A special offer of pretty, plain and
fancy Ginghams of regular 15c. qualinew patterns in the most want«* m c ty—all
fy 2
VJlIIgllcllll5> e(j colorings. As there are only 50
pieces in the lot, intending buyers should take early advantage
1VT

c ill and
I
*

BELFAST SAVINGS BANK.
OUGANXZKD

see

Telephone connection

them.

FOR

OF

F*CT»

SA1-K.

A 16 foot launch with 3-horse
fi tings in good condition, will
g lin. Apply to
14ti

APVC.ra.TlgE.a-

HERBERT T. FIELD, Assistant Treasurer.

DEPOSITS DECEMBER 2,

—

>

1907.SI,457,042.07

RESERVE.•

100,000.00

SURPLUS,.

173,248.87

-»»♦•♦**•••♦♦♦♦♦«-

soai.ia
DIVIDEND NO. 1, DECEMBER f, 1868.
DIVIDEND NO. 79, DECEMBER 2, 1907, AT THE RATE OF 4 %, $27,278.33

TOTAL DIVIDENDS PAID TO

DEPOSITORS TO DATE,

$1,267,824.61

—♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«*♦♦♦♦•♦•—

This Bank paid its 79th semi-annual dividend on Dec. 2, at the rate of 4 %
to maintain ttiis rate in the future. All
per annum, and we'confidently expect
lividend interest is immediately credited to the accounts of the depositors, and

5

a

1

positors within

ORMAN A, HOPKINS,
Bay View Street, Belfast.

The Hook & Ladder Company wish to thank
1 who contributed to the success of the Scotch
ingers Concert and Dance in the Opera House,
bursday, April 2d.

or

without the State.

Deposits received end placed
month.
Deposits In this Bank

aro

on

interest the first of eech

exempt from taxation.

-»*•*•*••»**«***«—

engine and
power
be sold at a bar-

CARD OF THANKS.
W-

WILMER J. DORMAN, Treasurer.

for at the time will draw interest the same as the

IAPHTHA LAUNCH

price:

££ pi?ED A. JOHNSON

M. A. COOK.

if uncalled
principal sum.
CARNATIONS, EASTER LILIES,
The affairs of this Bank have the careful and conscientious oversight of its
AZALEAS, POTTED TULIPS,
rrustees, who respectfully ask a continuation of the patronage of its present
DAFFODILS, ETC.
lepositors, and will be pleased to open new accounts with any prospective de-

i ^1C vV

yard—worth 15c.

TKCLY>

4%

HAS A FINE ASSORTMENT OF

Silk Bows 15c. to 25c.

II,

Come early and get your pick.

ROBERT F. DUNTON, President.

—IN—

APrfIL

SATURDAY,

4%

HOOLIGAN

f Mi

STARTS

and will continue until the lot is sold.

j

moderately priced:

v,_THE

to

CAULE & JONES.

precise workmanship—

A perfect maze of pretty new
Week wear conceits for women’s
Easter wear—beautiful Silk Bows
V
1
and Stocks, white and colored Linen

"■

AND SUITS*

| PX W r\iO
A ICT<S
I *J«

Trick

a

full line of

a

Something that must appeal to mothers.
The “R0UND ncKET STOCKING”
for boys and girls school wear. “Easy to put on,” “hard to wear
out.” Try one pair—Price 25 cents per pair.

the

Finest skins; best colors;

$18.00 and $20.00

I2Jc.

position

have every style

▼

THE STORE FOR MONEY SAVERS” X
High Street, Belfast.
J
.«»♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

|

showing

are

PO A X^

C H

With

low

2

HrACICOV
IIOJILIV I .

>•

special

#

Chase’s

vv/llO

Matchless values at these low

our

#

Catalogues I Oc.. by mail 14c

oil

The skirts are graceful models,
some plaited and others trimmed
with folds.

of

2

prompt delivery
All our Suits are finely tailored, made from the
and the models are the very latest.

Each of these two manish
tailored models is a litde masterpiece of artistic tailoring—
from the beautiful plain and
striped Chiffon Panamas from
which they are so beautifully
frshioned, to the tasteful trimmings which add the final touch
to the fashionable designs.

fashionable

f

on same.

town.

etc. —all

Hodge’s Fibre' Carpet, and

or

£

* COATS

I

lower prices than you can buy
equally good suits for about

Collars,

•

Length Gloves.

We
I

i

In these charming Spring
Suits we’ve not been content to
but
offer merely good style
DISTINCTIVE FASHIONS at

Nerkwea
W ^

J

SQUARES, 7x9, $12.00;

ART

or

NOTICE.
CARLE & JONES

Hosiery at

Also

Chiffon Panamas

*

5
#

Matting

A. D. CHASE & SON,

Striped

Paster
1

Shirt Waists.

Smyrna 28 inch Health Rugs $1.25.

May Manton Pattei ns 10c., by mail 12c.

Easier Cloves

Tailored Suits

I prices,

#
#

New Lace and Muslin Curtains, Draperies, Portieres and Couch Covers.

Stunning New

■

Belfast for

$19.00.{

Easter Hat Line I
They

Headquarters in

Linen, Lawn,
Silk, Gingham
and New Lace Waists.

STAINE’S ENGLISH LINOLEUMS, $1.00 to $1.50 per square yard.

♦

SUPPI.YYOUK WANTS IN THE

,

The Bangor Commercial says: “During
Mr. McConville’s residence in this city,
which has been for nearly 00 years, he has
seen the shipping business of the port of
Bangor decline from almost mammoth proportions to the present time when it is comparatively very slight. lie has been one of
die most prominent ship brokers in eastern
Maine for many years and holds a wide aeluaintance among shipping men, who will
regret to learn that he is soon to remove
from Bangor."

I

]

Complete External and Internal Treatment for
Every Humor of Infants. Children, and Adults ennSlpts of Cuticura Soap <25c.) to Cleanse the SKln,
Cuticura Ointment (500.) t.) Heal the Skin, and Cuticura Resol von (50c.). (or in the form of Chocolate
Coated Pills. 25c. per vial of 60) to Purify the Blood.
Bold throughout the world. Potter Drug «fc Chem.
Corp.. Bole Props., Boston. Mass.
ej*Mailed Free. Cuticura Book on Skin Disease*.

•

!Sole

I

)

I

•

_

The suffering which Cuticura, Soap
and Cuticura Ointment have alleviated
among skin-tortured, disfigured infants and child ren. and t he comfort t hey
have afforded worn-out
and worried parents, have
led to their adoption in
homes as a
a unt less
^ \ priceless treatmentfor the
v
V skin and blood. Infantile
and birth humors, milk
v1\
ft '—' crust, sea lied head, (>c*ema, rashes, and every form of itching,
scaly, pimply skin and scalp humors,
with loss of hair, of infancy and childhood, are speedily,. permanently, and
economically cured, in the majority of
cases, wlu n all other remedies suitable
Cuticura Remedies
for children fail.
are guaranteed absolutely pure under
the U. S. Food and Drugs Act.

!

Hundreds of
New Waists,
All sizes.

Agency for ROXBURY, TAPESTRY. HIGH TEN WIRE RUGS
8-3x10-6, £17.00; 9x12,

|
J!
j
|

Yield to Cuticura.

Miss

audience.

5

Exquisite

ARNOLD 39c. SILK CHIFFON to be sold for 19c, per yard.

g

Torturing, Disfiguring
Humors Speedily

—

a

Just received our second invoice of those
Lace Waists, White, Black and Ecru.

Shirt Waists

j)

BAdIeS LUKeD

trade....The Rockland schooner,
Abel W. Parker, was launched Tuesday
from Gilehrest’s marine railway, where
die received general repairs, caulking,
painting and had a forward house built.
With, her red bottom, battle green toptides and yellow and white stripes she
presented a fine appearence.Schooner
Willis A Guy has a new foretopmast,
made from a -tick cut on the place of her
commander, Capt. George W. Pattersliall.
_Sell. William .Jones at this port is to
sch
liave a new deck and other repairs
Grace Davis, which wintered at this port,
lias had a new windlass put in and repairs
made-Sell. Susan N. Pickering is at Deer
Isle awaiting a charter.Pierre MeConvdlle, who has been identified with the ship
brokerage business in Bangor for half a
uentury, is soon with Mrs. McConville and

In Plain and

|

Belfast for

|m

"I was suffering with eczema for a
kinds
year and a half and had tried all
of medical treatment but without any
of
my body
results. All the joints
were affected in such a way that I had
difficulty in walking and moving about.
It itched so at times that I could hardly
time.
keep from scratching it all the
1 had suffered for about a year and four
Cuticura
Soap,
before
months
trying
Cuticura Ointment, and Cuticura Resolvent. After using Cuticura for two
months regularly, not missing a day,
all deigns of eczema disappeared and
now you could not tell that I ever had
I cannot find words sufficient
eczema.
to do the Cuticura Remedies justice,
Daniel Fisher, Jr., 1910 Lansdown St.,
Baltimore, Md., Juiy 5, 1907.”

ing

f

Dry Goods, Small Wares, Carpets.
Headquarters in

j

ECZEMA DISAPPEARED

the Frye block.

lleton Satisfaction, was loading stone at
Somes Sound for New Yotk....Sell. Melissa
Trask, which underwent repairs on Oiljhrest’s marine railway last fall aftrn being
irdiore in Kggemoggin Reach, is still moored
'tT~the railway, where she had been all wilier.
There is unusual dullness in the coast-

|

USED CUTICURA AND

with

Shipping Items. The steamships arrivng at New York April 2nd represented the
following nationalities: Russia, Greece,
Germany, Great Britain, Cuba, Norway and
Spain.Capt. .Joseph A. Clay was the
;uest of friends in Bucksport for a few days
lie past week, while his vessel, sell. Pen-

even-

large
Their first concert number was
enthusiastically received, and the interest
and pleasure did not abate as the program
continued. Miss Agnes Hyde read with
excellent effect two original selections,
“Tragedy Nipped in the Hud” and “The
Eclipse Concert Co ,” and the catchy selections in response to the encores convulsed
the audience with laughter. Miss Ella
Campbell, 2nd soprano and pianist, was
well received. She played her own accomMiss Jeannette Cutliill, 1st
paniment.
soprano, won favor by her girlish simplicity
and the ease and grace with which she ren
dered her native songs, particularly “Annie
Laurie,” and she was equally interesting in
the English ballads. She very graciously
responded to repeated encores. The quartette work was delightfu1, the ladies appearing in their Scottish costumes. It was
announced that Miss Crawford, the Scottish
prima donna, had been ill with a cold and
wished to be excused from the first solo,
but would sing later in the evening. It
was also noticed that the contralto in the
quartette was singing in full voice and
without apparent hoarseness. When Miss
Crawford failed to appear in solo work
there was general disappointment and the
suspicion that the prima donna was not
present was later verified. Taken as a
whole the concert was a musioal treat, and
those who enjoyed it are grateful to the
boys of the Hook and Ladder Co. for bringing the Scottish Singers to our city. The
fourteen dances which followed the conoert
were participated in by a large number.
The Quintette furnished the dance music
and the ball continued until 2 o’clock a. m.
The Hook and Ladder boys were satisfied
with the financial results and pleased with
the social success of their annual concert
and ball. Chief Engineer I. T. Clough was
floor director and the members of the company, as follows, acted as aids: Captain, K.
F. Darby; foreman, A. G. Jewett; assistant
foreman, H. L. Colcord; clerk and treasurer,
S. Hodgkinson; D.F.Stephenson, H.L.Bucklin, E. S. Perkins, L. L. Bobbins, J. H. Webber, B. Benner, G. F. Black, E. R. Ellis, N.
,S. Armstrong, W. S. Strout.
was

rooms

Itching Humor

Many

md striped chiffon Panamas at S18 and S20;
ginghams at 12| ceuts a yard, worth 15
tents; and a perfect maze of pretty new
leek wear conceits for women’s Easter we ir.
.....

j

on Joints
Difficult—SufMovement
Made
fered for a Year and a Half—
Treatments Failed to Cure,

Severe

A. D. Chase & Son '*“'1

«w

g
w

STOP SCRATCHING

iew

mid hn! 1 hv Bplfnst;

llook and Ladder No: 1, Thursday

Sibley;

by Mrs. C. P. llazeltine.

iqnares, English linoleums, Scotch oilsloths and China mattings; new lace and
nuslin curtains, draperies, portieres and
souch covers, etc. May Mantun patterns
md catalogues-Easter gloves, neckwear
md hosiery at II. M. Black’s; also aline
iue of waists. Ladies’ underwear a spesialty. Ask for Fownes gloves-A tine
Assortment of flowers and flowering plants
'or Easter at the greenhouse of VV. E.
Hamilton.A. A. Howes & Co. are selling
he well known Heath & Milligan paints at
lost to close out. Now is the time to buy.
_John A. Fogg has taken into partnerihip Arthur W. Coombs, and they will eon;inue the market business at the old stand
inder the firm name of Fogg & CoombsThe Harris house, 35 High street, fitted for
two families, will be sold reasonably.
Aptly on the premises to Mrs. John B. Harris.
_Fred A. Johnson, Masonic Temple, is
'ffeiiug stunning new tailored suits iu plain

■

i
\

The Traveller’s Club will meet with Mrs. 4
C. A. Pilsbury, Tuesday, April 14th. Pro- g
book. Paper, 11
gram as given in the year
Leonardo da Viuci, by Mrs. C. A. Pi'sbury; I ,
readings, Verona and Padua, by Mrs. Ed- 4
I
Some Famous Women of Italy,
ward

The Universalist Social Aid will meet
with Mrs. Charles Ludwick, 2 Primrose
1 itreet this, Thursday, afternoon at
2o’clock.
New Advertisements. Carle & Jones
ire showing a full line of coats and suits
1 ind are iu a position to take
special meas1 iretuents and make
prompt delivery. They
lave silk coats, both long and
short, the
Round Ticket Stockings for boys and girls
ichool wear; shirt waists in all styles, and
iew spring dress goods... .The
house-paintng season is here and George C. Trussed,
mecessor to Mitchell & Trussed, has a full
ineof the Monarch paints. lie also has
loor paints, varnishes, oils, driers, brushes,
ito-Easter hats at The Fashion, High
itreet....A. 1). Chase & Son have just leicived a second invoice of lace waists in
shite, black and eeru. They are selling
Yrnold 39c chiffon for 19c a yard.
Art

TRUSTEES:
ROBERT V. DUXTOX. JAMES H. HOWES,
FREO.O. WHITE
BE A D. FIELD.
ARTHUR I. BROW X,

4%

4%

County Correspondence.
[Deferred. J
YTINTERPORT.
Percy Hall is having quite extensive
repairs done on his sloop. The improvements consist of a new stem and apron,
with other repairs on the exterior. The
cabin and cockpit will be remodeled and
a 3-horse power gasoline engine itistal
led, to be used as motive power in calm
weather. When finished Mr. Hall will
use the boat for fishing purposes, making his headquarters at Vinalhaven
from which place he will make occato this port with fish, lobsional

ONE OF PORTLAND'S

A SURGICAL
OPERATION

The 0. Gardner fair Association.

LANDMARKS RESTORED

ular

in the M. E. Sunday school
arrangements for an Easter
concert.——It is reported that Mr. F.

to

make

<

Young of Portland intends to sell

lilt lr*siUfIU.r

uicic

...

onu

May 1st tu reside in their pretty
in tliis town.-Willis Cole lias
bought the residence owned by Tlieostreet
pliilus Downes on Commercial
his
and George Crimmins will move
there when it is vacated by Mr.

famiiv

home’

faiu’iy

Dowii.-s.-Clare Moody returned to
dive. Montana, Monday.-Parker
(,
Hall
tjeoigf : as been engaged by Percy
del his sloop.-Miss Annie
to rei
Hardy is expected borne Wednesday.

V uto

'iw,M/iLTonnor

1_

If there is any

one

thing that

is

a

surgical operation.

We can state without fear of a
contradiction that there are hundreds, yes, thousands, of operations

performed upon women in our hospitals which are entirely unneces-

sary and

have been avoided by

manv

LYDIA E.PINKHAIVTS
VEGETABLE compound

For eight years I suffered from the
most severe form of female troubles and
r»n TVHK m T7 (in

un

1V

hope of recovery. 1 wrote Mrs. Pinkham
for advice, and took Lydia E. Pinkham's

Vegetable Compound,
life and made

and it has saved
well woman.”

me a

a 60-horse power boiler and
He
saw mill to liis grist mill.
a contract lor saw-

TKIIT.

Friends of George Myrick have re
ceived news of his death, which occurred Marcli 10th in Sacramento, California, at the age of 08 years. He was the
fourth sou of the late Dennis and Emeline Myrick of Troy, where he was
bom and lived until the beginning of
tlie
Civil War, when lie with two

brothers enlisted. Soon after the close
of the war lie went to California which
had since been his home and where lie
leaves a wife and 7 children. Of his
father’s family of 5 sons and 3 daughters his is tire first death.-Edwin
Woodard, a former resident of Troy,
died at Ins home in Dixmont March 24th.
The interment was in Fairview Cemeterv, Troy, March goth, ms age was |
01 years and 9 months. Four weeks
previous to his death he jammed his
leg between some cakes of ice whicli
caused necrosis. He leaves a widow
and four sons-Mrs. Arthur Cunningham has been appointed superintendent of schools.-Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Hill of liockland are visiting their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Hill.William Vickery is the guest of his
sister, Mrs. Stanley Chase, in Waterville.--Mrs. James Luce is in Detroit
with her daughter, Mrs Rodney Clark,
who has a line baby girl weighing 9
pounds.-Carl Conner is at home
from Connecticut for a visit with bis
parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Conner.Wyval Smith of Dexter and Orriu Hen
dleton of Isiesboro have been visiting
their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles .-smith,-Mrs. J-,orenzo Garcelon and Miss Stella Harding made a
business trip to Waterville last Friday.
-John Smith and son are as usual at
this

season

making

maple

syrup.

300 trees and have 4
evaporators in use. Reuben Rhoades
and John Getchell are also engaged in
the business. Mr. lihoades from 100
trees has already sold several gallons.
-Mrs. Winnie Munroe has sold her
interest in the Green farm to Everett
Libby of Burnham.-Rev. J. C. Lamb
had the misfortune to lose a valuable
Jersey cow last week.-Sumner Bennett has a new phonograph.-Edwiua
Garcelon is home from Pittsfield, where
she has been studying music.-Edwin
Carleton began Monday morning to
haul the cream between the East Troy
Creamery and Unity for the Turner
have

j

Mrs. Arthur K. House, of Church
Road, Moorestown. N. J., writes:
|
•‘1 feel it is my duty to let people !

j

HUU

H. C. 1'uzzell, Esq., of Searspurt
last week ou business.

tapped

Center Creamery Co.-S. P. Larrabee
of Unity was in town last week on bus-

was

ii

been very exacting this season.
I
The Good Templars had a pleasant en
tertainment last week and obtained soon !
money needed for their expenses.
I
Will C. Austin is having a nice stabli :
built in connection with his village house
the cellar.
I
| Mr. L. W. Emmons is building
Mrs. Fanny B. Merritt and Mrs. M. ■! I
Dow are busy in the millinery rooms get
ting ready for the opening display of ladies
headwear.
Henry Cunningham is to build a nev
blacksmith shop this summer. He is liavin*
plenty of work and intends to stay it j
!
Brooks.
!
John C. Lane, now of Portland but for
inerly of Brooks, called on his old friend: i
here last week, lie has a position as sales
men that carries him into several differed
|
States.
]
It is stated that the Capt. James Huxfort
house has been sold to Mr. True Cilley ant
that Dr. Cook has sold the Fred Emmons
place which lie recently bought to Will D j
i
Elliott of Knox.
Mr. L. A. Woods, who had been princi
t*\i
pal of our High school for the past tern
the last
;
years, resigned at. the close of
to accept a position in the western part til I
is
filled
here
hj
the state and his position
Mr. Burton of Corinna, who is t.o grarluati
at Colby next June.

)

of

PYTHIAN MEETING IN WINTERFORT.
Pythian lodges ol district No.
Maine, held
convention under the ausfirst
their
pices of Good Will Lodge, X". 124, at
Elliugwood’s Corner, March 25th. Although the travelling was bad and many
jf the members live at a great distance,
125 Pythian Knights were present to
witness and cheer the work exemplified
liy the degree teams of their respective
The

24, grand jurisdiction of

lodges.

Mt. Waldo Lodge, Xo. 07. Frankfort,
vnd Good WiU Lodge, Xo. 124, were to
■on)pete in the rank of Knight; McKinley Lodge, Xo. 87, Prospect, and
Dixmont Lodge, Xo. 130, were to compete on the rank of Page, but owing to

die inability of some of Dixmont’s
edge members of the degree team to
ittend, it became necessary for them
;o withdraw and this left McKinley
Lodge, Prospect, to work without a
rival.
The floor work of this team showed
jareful training and was deserving of
very high praise. After working the
rank of Page upon the candidates,
Francis Littl-field and Walter Little
Held, which stiowed training especially
in the ritual work, the team collected
its officers as gracefully as it had seated
them and after some more lloor work
marched from the hall amid the applause, not only of its own lodge, but
of all present. The judges on this rank
were Walter Littlefield, Winterport;
George Hussey, Dixmont; E. A. Calder-

Next Sunday evening special services wil
he held in the Union church, it being tin
date known as the John B. Guugli anniversary. By invitation of the pastor M. J
Dow, Esq., will deliver an address upon tin
life and character of Mr. Gough. Then
will be special temperance selections by tin
choir and speaking by Kev. J. W. Vaughai
and others.
Friday afternoon, April 3rd, closed tin
mid-term examinations at the intermediati
school and the interesting exercises wer<
attended by many of the parents ami other:
The teacher
interested in the schools.
Miss Maud Sawyer, now in her fourth tern
in this school, has proved an able and pro
gressive instructor and tire improvement o
the pupils under her charge has been mos
marked. It is a source of general regie ;
that she is to sever her connection with tin
school at the close of the present terra.
Last Friday about 6 a. m., we were callei
out by the alarm of tire, the telephone quick
ly spreading the news over the village
Everybody got out in a hurry and the fin
was located in the Capt. James Iluxton
place, which is now used as telephone head
the chain
quarters. The fire originated in damage
ti 1
her and was extinguished after
the amount of about $200 had been done
si
was
us
that
for
help
It was fortunate
handy as the entire corner would have beet
in danger of destruction if the fire hai :
burned down that building. This fire ha:
whicl
again roused people to the danger to of
tin
we are exposed, and at a meeting
Hoard of Trade it was decided to ask tin
town for an appropriation to build a housi
in which to store our fire fighting appara
tus. It is noty seriously intended to have
fire department that will be practical am
lessen the imminent danger of the desti ne
lion of the village should a fire get well un

wood, Prospect.

The rank of Esquire was worked by a
volunteer degree team from all the

lodges—John Maxwell, Chancellor Commander, Mt. Waldo Lodge; H. L. Clark,

Vice Chancellor, Alt. Waldo Lodge;
Wesley Perkins, Alt. Waldo Lodge,
Prelate; Henry Tasker, Dixmont, Alaster of Work, and Millard Lane, AtcKinley Lodge, Master at Arms. The degree
work of this rank was conferred upon
Francis Littlefield and was worked in a
very fine manner.
Supper was then served by the Rathbone Sisters, and after a smoke the work

continued.

Lodge, Frankfort, aud
Good Will Lodge, Winterport, competed for the prize on the rank of Knight,
Good Will Lodge working first. Tht
lloor work of tins team, under the supervision of Captain Smith, was of a
superior quality, and the ritualistic
Waldo

springs

composed

are

to

French Briar

us

explained

ue

uuwmtcu

Thu Kind You Have Always

Beam the

Bought

Our Clubbing Offers. Owing to the
crowded condition of onr columns we have
had to discontinue the advertisements of
clubbing offers, and will present them
hrie.Hv here.
Thev annlv onlv to subscrintions paid in advance; and when payment is
made it should be stated w hat premium, if
It is also necessary say to
any, is desired.
that none of these publications are mailed
with The Journal or from this office. We
have to pay for these publications one year
in advance, and they are then sent from
their respective offices to our subscribers.
Our clubbing offers are as follow's for one
year's subscription paid in advance:
The Journal and Farm & Home.$2.00
The Journal and Tribune Farmer. 2.25
The Journal and McCall’s Magazine... 2.10
The Journal and New Idea Magazine-. 2.10
The Journal and Tri-Weekiv Tribune.. 2.50

3

of

Little

:

IMPORTANT DKCISION

It has set the whole world a-thinbing
Upon it all Doctors, as one,agree;
The tonic all voui friends are taking is,
Hollister’s Kooky Mountain Tea.
R. H. Moody.

DR. TRUE’S ELIXIR

Roundtop.”

S
Gen. Joshua L. Chamberlain, who ha
been reappointed surveyor of customs t
mei
Portland, has a record equalled by few
a
Born at Brewer, Me., in 1828, lie entered t! p
of the 20th Main ®
army as lieutenant colonel
distini
volunteers. He served with great
1: ®
tion, especially at Gettysburg where
won the title of “hero of Little Roundtop,
®
cloi
at
the
He was breveted major general
of the war. He served his State as govei
<
i
nor from 1867 to 1870, and was president
Bowdoin college from 1871 to 1883. He ws
appointed surveyor of the port of Portlam
Me., by Pres. McKinley in February, 190
I
He was married in 1855 to Miss Frances
Adams of Boston.

pure vegetable compound, has been the standard
household remedy since 1851; it never fails to
expel not only worms but all waste matter, leaving the blood rich and pure, the stomach sweet,
the bowels regular and the whole system strong
a

I

The mother who gives her qhildren Dr. True’s
Elxir regularly is wise, because it not only increases the appetite, acts as a preventative of
fever and worms but gives rugged,

coughs^cold^
Sold
•*

by all Druggists.

Price 35c, .50c and

Children and their Diseases.**

DR. J. F. TRUE 4 CO.,

$1.00.
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Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
the Countv <t Waldo, on tin 10th day of
A. D. IPOS
QAMCEL W. HALEY, husband ol Maria Haley,
O late of Troy, in said County of W aldo, deceased, having piesenttd a petition praying for
an a mwance out of vi e j ersonal estate of said
deceased.
ordered, That the said petitioner give notice
to all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively in
the Republican Journal, a newspaper published ar Mel last, that they may appear at a
Probate Court, to he held at Helfast, withsaid county,
on the 14th
for
in ami
day
of Anril. A. l>. IPOS, at ten of the clock
oefore noon, ami show cause, if any they have,
why the prayer of said petitioner should not be
3wl3
granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltink, Register.
At

..

for

March,

u u’

Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the » ounty of Waldo, in vacation, on tne 24th
day of Match, A. 1>. 1908.
»
certain instrument, purporting to be the last
A will and testament of Charles A. Stimpson,
late of Brooks, in said County of Waldo, deceased, having been presented for probate.
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons interested by causing a copy of this order to be
published three weeks successively in The Republican Journal, published at Belfast, that they
may
appear at a Probate Court, to be held at
Belfast, within ami for said County, on the second Tuesday oi April next, at ten of the
clock before* noon, and show cause if any they
have, why the same should not he proved, ap3wl3
proved and allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. A tt.**st:
Chas. P. Hazeltink, Register.
At a

Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the ( ountv of Waldo, in vacation, on the
19 b day of March, A. I) 1908.
4 NMSH. BOUCHER of Freedom, in said Coun
ty of Wall u, having presented a petition
praying that her lramt may be changed to Annis
Warren.
Ordered, That tire said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy oi this
ordf-rto be published three weeks successively in
The Rej ublican Journal, a newspaper published
m
tlwo. ninv amipur at. a Probate1
( curt, to be held at Bellas!, within and for said
minty. ••is the 14th day of April. A. I*. 1308,
lie clock before noon, and show cause, if
at ten of
any they have, whj tne prayer oi said petitioner
3wl3
should hot be granted.
GEO. F. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
* has. p.
Hazeltine,Register.
,\t a

c

GEORGE E. BRYANT.

Possesses marvelous curative powers, removes all disorders, makes health, strength
and flesh. After taking Hollister’s Rooky
Mountain Tea you’ll realize the wonderful
good it does. 35 cents, Tea or Tablets.
R. Moody.

___K.

This

Simple, Helpful Recipe a
Try it, Anyway.
any prescription pharmacist the

Home and

Get from
following:
Fluid Extract Dandelion, one-half ounce;
Compound Kargon, one ounce; Compound
Syrup Sarsaparilla, three ounces.
Shake well in a bottle and take a teaspoonful dose after each meal and at bedtime.
The above is considered by an eminent
authority, who writes in a New York daily
paper, as the finest prescription ever written to relieve Backache, Kidney Trouble,
Weak Bladder and all forms of Urinary
difficulties. This mixture acts promptly on
the eliminative tissues of the Kidneys, enabling them to filter and strain the uric
acid and other waste matter from the blood
which causes Rheumatism.
Some persons who suffer with the afflictions may not feel inclined to place much
confidence in this simple mixture, yet those
who have tried it say the results are simply
surpsisiug, the relief being effected without
the slightest injury to the stomach or other
organs.
Mix some and give it a trial.
comes highly recommended. It

It certainly
is the prescription of an eminent authority, whose
was
established
entire reputation, it is said,
by it.
A druggist here at home when asked stated that he could either supply the ingredients or mix the prescription for our readers,
also recommends it as harmless.

FDlErsnONEY-TAR

anil after Oct .•*7, 1007, trams
Burnham ami Waterville with thr>
for and from Bangor, Waterville, IVn
On

<

at

Boston, will

run as

follows:

FROM

BELFAST.

Belfast depart

AM

1*

7 05

12 1
12 2
tl2>:<
12 4.
*12 64
1 0<
1 o.-

City Point.t7 10
Waldo.*7
Brooks.
7
Knox ..f7
7
Thorndike.
Unity. ...7
Burnham, arrive..... 8
Clinton.. 8
Benton.. 8

Bangor.11

20
32
44
60
58
20

Freedom, March

10,190«._3wl4

Socialism in

England.

The
striking object lesson that England has had of the fallacy of Socialistic
inana ement was furnished last week by
The borough has been made
Battersea.
Its
bankrupt by its Socialistic council.
credit is exhausted and it is unable to raise
its
of
to
the
even
wages
employpay
money
ees.
The bank where it keeps its account
refused to advance more money because its
account had already been overdrawn.
most

In Memory of Col. Hamlin.
\ hniiivp tablet to the memory of Lieut.
Col. Augustus Choate Hamlin, U. s. A,, was
uuveileii in City hall, Hanger, April 3rd. It
was presented to the city by the MassachuLegion,
setts Connnandery of the Loyal
which was represented by the commander,
and
Recorder
Rear Admiral John K. Merry,
Captain ( harles 11. Porter. General Joseph
Addresses
ij. Smith of Hanger presided.
Woodwere also made by Mayor John F.
man in acceptance, Prof. John S. Sewall and
Rev. Henry S. Burrage.

Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Tea never
fails to tone the stomach, purify the blood,
regulate the kidneys, iiver and bowels. The
greatest spring tonic, makes and keeps you
well.

35

cents, Tea

Judge

or

Tablets.
R. 11. Moody.

Hicks

Dead.

Gordon M.
Rockland, Me., April 3.
Hicks, who has held ihe office of municipal
died
today at tile
judge for eighteen years,
Knox hospital as the result of a shock. lie
was 73 years of age and a native of North
Yarmouth, lie was graduated from Bowdoin college in 18<il, and had been engaged
in the practice of law here since 1873. A
wife and three children survive him.

>'

f

1 6

40

60
40
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Waterville.
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Portland.11 35

James 11. Elms, Belfast, to Mary E. Hail,
do.; land and buildings in Belfast.
Charles 11. Flye, Unity, to Stephen P.
Larrabee, do.; land in Unity.
Louise Gliddings, et als., to Minnie A.
Clifford, Belfast; land and buildings in Belfast.
ADMINISTRATRIX'S NOTICE.The subscriber
Willard Ginn, Prospect, to George W. O.
hen by gives notice that she has been duly
Dow, Salem, land in Prospect.
appointed administratrix of the estate of
11.
L.
to
W. A. Gerrish, Unity,
Mosher, JAMES 1’. STOW K.RS. late of Stockton Springs,
do.; land iu Unity.
in the County ol W aldo, deceased, and given
Joshuas, llarriman. Prospect, to Kuth M. tjonds as tin law duects. All persons having
Lathrop, Stockton Springs; land and build- demands against the estate of said deceased
are desired to present the same lor settlement,
ings in Prospect.
Frank Harding, Thorndike, to Nicholas am all indebted thereto are requested to make
payment immediately
in
Thorndike.
land
Walton, do.;
JOSEPHINE F. STOW ERS.
Caroline J. llazeitiue, Belfast, to Clarence
Stockton Springs, February 11, 1308.—3wl8
in
Northland
0. Woodbury, Northport;
port.
A DMIN1STRATOK S NOTICE. The subscriber
has been duly
John K. Harvey, Franktort, to A. E. iV hereby gives notice that beestate
of
administrator of the
Nickerson, Swanville; land and buildings appointed
of
late
iu Swanville.
ALBERT MERRH.L,
Winterport,
Leonardo N. Morrison, Farmington, to
of Waldo, deceased, and given
Alice M. Woods, Bangor; land and build- In the asCounty
All prisons having de
the law directs
bonds
ings in Freedom.
mauds against the ess ate of said deceased are deI
W
M-inlan
M
sired to present the same for settlement, and all
Bennett, do.; land and buildings in Bel- indebted thereto are requested to make payment
immediately.
fast.
CHANDLER K. MERRILL.
R. VV. Mayo, Monroe, to Edwin S. Curtis,
Hampden, March 10, 1308.—3w 14
do.; land and buildings in Monroe.
L. II. Mosher, Unity, to VV. A. Gerrish,
NOTICE. The subscriber
do.; land in Unity.
hereby gives notice that, he has been duly
Martha M. Peavey, Swanville, to Ered
administrator of the estate of
Ilarvey, do.; land and buildings in Swan- appointed
BENJAMIN B. BRYANT, late of Unity,
ville.
LaForest C. Smith, Rock port, to Fred E. in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
All persons having deas the law directs.
Wiley, Hope; land and buildings in Lin- bonds
mands against the estate of said deceased are
colnville.
fur settlement, and
same
the
to present
Eliza B. Walker, Belfast, to Mary E. Hall, desired
all indebted thereto are requested to make pay
do.; land and buildings in Belfast.
ment immediately.

Mix

j

and many

E >ARTWIENT

PREMIUM

ADMINISTRATOR’S

It is important that you should decide to
take only Foley’s Honey and Tar when you
have a cough or coni as it will cure the most
obstinate racking cough and expel the cold
from your system. Foley’s Honey and Tar
Insist upon
contains no harmful drugs.
having it. It. 11. Moody.

worms are the
of numerous little things
that go wrong with children.
When a child is sick you
rarely think that its sickness is
caused by worms, yet worms,
either directly or indirectly, are the
cause of three quarters of all the ills of childhood.
and
often-times
adults feel out of sorts, are
Children,
W irritable, feel listless and unrefreshed in the morning; suffer with
indigestion, have a variable appetite, foul tongue, offensive breath;
hard and full belly, with occasional gripings and pains about the navel; eyes
heavy, and dull; itching of the nose; short, dry cough; grinding of the teeth;
slow fever; and often in children, convulsions—in the majority of cases the
cause of all the trouble is worms though you may not suspect their presence.

came

Hero

catalog

following

TRANSFERS IN REAL ESTATE.

I

Unsuspected

lodges.

“The

If you cannot have your

THE AMERICAN TcS/

j

—..

cause

l

After an all-night session the rneetin;
to a close and all returned homt
well satisfied and repaid for the effor
they bad made to get there.

for

tags.

Sailor’s Pride

Plaj 4 g Cards— 30 Tags
el-yd FisK-.g Reel—• 0 Tags

Pipe—50 Tags
Tags

Many merchants have supplied themselves
to redeem

Bridle Bit

Steel Carving Set—200 Tags
Best Steel Shears—75 Tags
Lady’s Pocketbook—50 Tags
Pocket Knife—40 Tags

Tags

Leather Pocketbook—80

luiinou-

&TOHIA.

Granger Twist
Big Four

Old Honesty
Ivy

Fountain Pen—100 Tags
English Steel Razor—50 Tags
Gentleman’s Watch—200 Tags

Simple Home Recipe.

Alt. Waldo Lodge then ex
emplilied the work of rank of Knight
The
on Herbert Aloore of Frankfort.
lloor work of this team, made stil
more beautiful by their elaborate cos
tumes, was one of the features of the
evening. Hut competition is the spici
of life, so in this ease, Good Will Lodgi
finally won out by 24 points. The judge:
of this rank were L. A. Whitney, New
5
burg; Wm. Clark, Frankfort, Georg:
aui
am

0,d Pe*ch

Tenpenny
J. T.

"*'ura,Ua'

Jolly Tar

Gold Cuff Buttons—50

of

work fine.

Ward, Prospect.
The Grand Keeper of Records
Seals, W. C. Ricker, was present

*••««"-•»

from the above brands are good for the
ether useful presents as shown by catalog:

v

O Ji.

Tinsley’s 16>oz.

Pick

W. N. Tinsley’s

every year. Make it plain that t It is
The following transfers in real estate
makes you an active member and voter
were recorded in Waldo county Registry
and entitles them to their proportionDeeds for the week ending April»►, lt'OS:
ate share in tire property stocks of the
George Blake, Bangor, to Ada B. Knox,
association, which are above par just
Winterport; land and buildings in Winternow and are going to remain that way.
Tell them that you would like tiiem to port.
Walter 1’. Bessey, Freedom, t > Freedom
i
take part in the exercises and mental Supply Company, do.; land and buildings
sports, hut that it is optional, and if j in Freedom.
G. E. Bryant etals., Freedom, to Freedom
they prefer they may take a seat in the
Freedom.
j Academy Association; land in to
grand stand.
Ernest C.
Eliza M. Bennett, Belfast,
that
“Mention the merry-go-round
in
Belfast.
Gro<s, do.; land and buildings
starts
up when the master’s gavel
Ira T. Cunningham, Burnham, to Mary
CVUJCO UUVt II, IUIU llitli U1UOIV
F. Cunningham, do.; land and buildings in
ed for tiie asking.
Burnham.
it
is
that
Maria S. Dodge, Searsport, to Nelson N.
tiie
fact
strictly
Emphasize
an agricultural institution, and if they
West, do.; land in Searsport.
Solomon Ellis, Stockton Springs, to George
don’t believe it, to try our baked beans,
Weymouth, do.; land and buildings in Stockapple, custard and pumpkin pies, some ton
Springs.
time when a feast is being held by the
to Mary A.
I James A. French, Somerville,
harvesters.
French, Lincolnville; land and buildings in
of
the
tiie
that
•‘Point out
grounds
I Lincolnville.
Isa J. Flanders, Knox, to Charles A. Flanassociation are strewn all along the ;
of
with
bauds
ders, do.; land in Knox,
musicians,
singmidway
Ada B. Knox, Winterport, to Lott a Darers and that there is a free show every
do.: land and buildings in W interport.
Tuesday night, and every few weeks j! ling,
Julia G. McKeen, Belfast, to Joseph A.
there is a miniature theatre and that it j McKeen, do.; land and buildings in Belfast.
is all free to ticket holders.
Frank G. Norton, Palermo, to Charles M.
do.; land in Palermo.
“Explain that we are to have some- Turner,
11o
i'll Puimn Kmulr flirt, til (Ji'ori't*
\
line
in
the
right away,
tiling
spectacular
in which the performers appear in uni- I Jipson, do.; land in Frankfort.
John
M.
to
Charles E Smith, Thorndike,
form and robes, and that they repeat \
:
do.; laud in Thorndike.
the perfotmance for the especial bene- Ward,
Jane Susan Stinson, Prospect, to Lizzie
fit of every new member, and that it is D. Moore, do.; land in Prospect,
j
a clean and wholesome show.
John F. Sheldon, Morrill, to \\ illiam
“Ask them in to receive a drink from i Smith, do.; land and buildings in Morrill.
fountain
Kosie E. Nelson, Lisbon, to John Ward,
and
tiie natural well springs
:
Thornthat spring up in the heart of theasso- Thorndike; land and buildings in
dike.
edition, ot a brimming glass of the j
Albion K. .Bird, Northport, to Walter L.
waters a good fellowship and right fe.elJiird, liar Harbor; land in Belfast.
ing, and lasts, and best of all, impress
Henrj A. Conant, Monroe, to Nelson J.
|
upon their mind that tins is absolutely Curtis, do.; land in Monroe,
free for tiie taking.”
S. Curtis, Monroe, to William L.
Edwin
What jI Eastman, do.; land and buildings in .MonThe topic for the evening:
kitchour
in
shall we plant this spring
I roe.
Katherine Dunham, New York, to Elizaen vegetable garden? was opened by
in
Sister Charlotte Patterson, followed by beth W. Chapman, New York; land
lslesboro.
Brothers Downs, Curtis and others, and
C. Downes, \\ intei port, to
Theophilus
then tabled for the next meeting.
I Willis P. Cole, do.; land and building." in

derway.

j

STANDARD NAVY

Tags

the asso-

join

lO

truly grateful.
E A. Carpenter has bought three heavj
them ti 1 1
pairs of work horses and brought
his place here for sale.
|
i
Nelson Reynolds has been driving for Hr
■
lia:
|
A. E. Kilgore, whose outside practice

j

j

SICKLE

®lack ®ear

Eglantine

ciation, tell them that the admittance
at the gate is three for the man anil
one for the woman and old unaffiliated
sports, and that the ticket is good for a
lifetime if renewed with the secretary

W. If. Kolfe and wife have moved inti
the house of Hr. Kilgore for the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel L. Lord were il 1
Brooks this week for a short visit will 1
friends.
it is thought that the tax rate will be les
this year than last year, for which we ar<

Bears the

and its

Wagon.
“Encourage people

town

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Alt.

lil'.O'.,

Old Statesman
Master Workman
Horse Shoe

before you have finished the first quarter that tlie grange pathway is getting
smoother and by continuation, push,
energy and forgivenes, you will come
down the home stretch on seemingly
level ground with your walking competitors far in the rear, and when you
pass under the wire you will lind yourself refreshed, brightened and in every
way a stronger man and woman for
your coinforta'ble ride in the Loyalty

1HE MEWS OF BROOKS.

For Infants and

was

uUUl V-

lit

pathy

houses.

j

will count FULL value
will count HALF value

TOWN TALK

I three very flexible metals, beautifully
I welded, namely: Kindness for the Winners, appreciation for the workers, and
encouragement for the backward.
“With such a vehicle, you will lind

LW-'

piece
piece

SPEAR HEAD

“Now this wagon is comfortable,
custiioned with fraternal love and syui- ;

I

5-cent

Save your tags from

on.

It has now been restored and will be
re-opened early this month with every
modern improvement and convenience
for quickly handling business in Drugs,
Chemicals, Physicians’ and Sick Room
Supplies. Toilet Goods and Sundries.
It is a matter f interest to many to
h low that the upper floors of this
1 lock will be the home of the old re]• ible remedy, “L. F.” Atwood’s Bit1-,-rs, a household safeguard known to
many of us since childhood.
A corporation has been formed for
s of the
ting < vt r e ‘aint busi
h branches a better
O' ncern, giving b;
opportunity to handle this rapidly increasing business. This will be carried
cm under the name of the Charles M.
I lay Paint Co.
Our readers and the people of the
State generally will, no doubt, be glad
to avail themselves of the prompt mail
order, and express facilities, with fair
dealing which they are sure to meet

ing

IA
CASTOR
Children.
Signature

our

pletely wrecked.

For proof of this statement read
the following letters.
Mrs. Barbara Base, of Kingman,
Kansas, writes to Mrs. Pinkham:
vwrno

show here is fa-

we

readers who have
visited Portland, having been occupied
for the Drug business of II. H. Hay
continuously since 1856.
It was enlarged and completely remodelled in 1905, but through an unfortunate fire in November last, the
new upper stories were destroyed, and
the rest of the building almost com-

hne

added a
lias just completed
baing siats to be used for shipping
He is now sawing laths, which
nanas.
will he a convenience to our people.
L'he sawdust is utilized by those who
Mr. C.
put up ice and for the stables.
A. McKenney’s plant is a credit to him
and a business proposition that is of
value to Wiuterport.-The town made
an appropriation of $200 for the Winterport Free Library. Four libraries
the
are distributed in different parts of
town, which is proving interesting to
the several localities. About 500 volIt
umes were, put out the past year.
costs about $100 for the circulating libraries. it is expected tHat as many
or more will he distributed the corning
year.-(’apt. A. E. Fertiald, who lias
hud trouble with his eye, is considerably iinpioved.—Mrs. Lotta Darling lias
bought the Knox place and will make
improvements. Mr. and Mrs. Knox
have bought the Geo. Blake house on
Church street.-Charles McDermott
is very busy completing large contracts
of monumental work, for which lie is
noted.-The Wiuterport Water Comtheir
pany during the past year lowered
mains and rebuilt their dam, excavated
the reservoir and have put the plant in
line condition. There lias not been a
freeze outside the walls this winter and
tlie hydrants have all been in working
order! The reservoir now lias a capacity of about one million gallons, the
standpipe of over two million gallons.
-Mr. and Mrs. Bickford are the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Moody.
--Mary A. Haley lias returned home
from Hartford, where she spent the
winter with her daughter.-Winterport Inis been an open port as usual
this winter. The Boston steamers have
made their trips through the winter
and have had large freights.

They

The building

miliar to most of

10-cent

with valuable tags

there are many obstructions that hinder the progress of the best grange
workers and trotters in the llfttioil SO
to speak. Many a hollow or other deI ficiency from which we get a decided
jolt in passing. Many a hidden root to
trip the most willing feet, and it would
seem, perhaps, that sucli an uncertain
surface were inevitable where there are
so many individuals, each with his or
But there is a
her own personality.
way of riding over the road, so that if
there are any rocks of jealousy, stumps
of inappreeiation or roots of criticism
we will not seem to feel or know it, and
that is: To get on to the Loyalty Wag-

a

woman dreads more than another it

a

TOBACCO

special work. After a short recess,
Worthy Lecturer Lang presented the
following program: reading, Worthy
Flora May Lowe; duet, Lucy Dyer and
May Bussey; reading, Bro. Oliver Lowe;
pantomime, Who Wins? Walter Curtis
aud Lelia Mardeu; original paper, The
O. Gardner “Fair" Association (notes
from the Grange race track), by Sister
Ada Dyer Curtis, which read as follows:
“In jogging along the grange track

•>

i’uiuuh;.

put in

good attendance at its regmeeting Tuesday evening, March

a

had a

3lst, and all the officers with one exAs the
were in their seats.
candidates were absent the business
hour was given over to the rehearsal of

-M r. and Mrs. S. J. Fish were guests
of the famiiv of s. <rbompson i riday.
V
_yirs. Julia White, who has been ill know what Lydia E. Pinkham’s egewith tl e grip, is convalescent.— -Mrs. table Compound has done for me. I
suffered from female troubles, and last
Della Neailey is sobering lrom a series
March my physician decided that an
of cai uncles. -Cassius \ ork of Windoperation was necessary. My husband
soi was a guest at C. A. Nealey’s inliov Xealey has returned borne
objected, and urged me to try Lydia
dayE." Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound,
from the J-:’. M. General Hospital where
and to-day X am well and strong.”
he was treated lor bis knee.-Joseph
Treat left Monday for Boston.-Syl
FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN.
vamis ( base moved to Newburg MonFor thirty years Lydia E. Pinkday and Frank Tasker moved bis famham's
Vegetable Compound, made
in
was
bought
ily* into bis house, which
from roots and herbs, has been the
February.--S. C. Thompson left on
standard remedy for female ills,
the train Monday for Washington, I).
C.. to take up the duties under his late and has positively cured thousands of
and R.
women who have been troubled with
appointment.-Geo. 11. ^ ork on
the
L Clements were passengers
inflammation, ulceradisplacements,
boat March 30th for Boston, where
fibroid tumors, irregularities,
tion,
»
they will combine business with pleasperiodic pains, and backache.
ure for a few days.-Harold, the little
Mrs. Pinkham invites all sick
is
K.
E.
Ritchie,
child of Mr. and Mrs.
women to write her for advice.
still a sufferer from eczema.-Mrs. A.
She has guided thousands to
p. Clements, Mrs. Edna Harquail ana
health. Address, Lynn, Mass.
daughter Avis returned home from
Dexter Thursday.-Mr. and Mrs I- red
iness.-Horace. M.vriek is. as usual at
Fogg of Monroe are visiting Mrs. l-ogg s this
season, in the neighborhood doiug
parents this week.-S. C. Thompson fine
whitewashing.
and wife visited Mrs. Thompson s par.•

A tag from
A tag from

ception

trips

appointed

Ada

West Winter-

O. Gardner Grange,

port,

sters and clams, which always find a
ready sale at the home market. We
all uuite in wishing our genial and enterprising townsman a financial success
in his new business.-Charles McKenin his
ney has installed a gang-stripper
new mill and began sawing laths March
30th.-Mrs. Joshua Thayer and little
Margaret returned from New

daughter
York Saturday.--Abbott Campbell is
quite ill with the grip.--Mrs. Joanna
Kilburn has returned to her home with
Mrs. Kflie Littlefield Murray in Milford.
Mass.-An original domestic drama
in four acts, entitled “Down in Maine,”
was presented at Union Hall Friday
evening. March 27th.-Miss Harriet
T Moody returned to Caribou Saturday.---M. J. Iladdicau lias moved his
on
family into the Wardwell housebeen
Main street.-Committees have

Sister

Interesting Paper byl
Dyer Curtis.

An

vi

A I

,t(ED. 3 25
Boston,
j w D. 3 20

7 f>.
\Mh

TO BELFAST.

j

AM

PM
n on

!>
0031011,

yy

Portland.•.10 36

7

A M

Waterville.

Bangor.

7 16
7 00

i»

6

Benton.... t7 22 tic t»i
Clinton.. t7 33 f 10
l< :
Burnham, depart. H 3b
10 4.
H 53
Unity.
11
Thorndike. 0 02
Knox.
fO 10 'll
0 26
113.
Brooks..
Waldo. to 36 til-1
City Point. t945 til 6
11 6
0 60
Belfast, arrive
tFlag station.
Limited tickets for Boston are no*
$5.00 from Belfast aui; all stations
Through tickets to all points West
west, via all routes, for sale by LfwiAgent, Belfast.
MORRIS M< DON A
Vice President and General M
F. L. Boothiiv. Gen’l Pass, and Ticket
>

>

WM. T. COBB and

HON

CALVIN AUSTIN, Receivers
BANGOR DIVISION.

Commencing Monday April Oth,
Saturdays

days, Thursdays and

km

Rockland and Boston.
For Searsport, Bucksport, Wint.erpon
den (on signal) and Bangor at 7.45 a
1
arrival of steamer from Hoston.
Wednesdays, Fridays and Saturdays.
RETURNING

Steamers leave Boston, at .‘MM) p. m.,
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays.
Leave Rockland, via Camden, at 5.30
on

arrival of

from Boston,
and Saturdays.

steamer

Wednesdays, Fridays
Leave

I

in., Mondays,
Bangor
days, Thursdays and Saturdays via inle
at 11 a.

landings.

First-class fare, Belfast to Boston,
way; $6.uoround trip.
FREl) W. PO'l E. Agent. Belfast.
In the District Court of the United Sta
District of Maine. Waldo County.
In the matter of

Sidney T. I Tn ,,..nk
I
Sprague, Bankrupt.
To tin* creditors of Sidney T. Sprague
fort, in the County of Waldo and Distr
said, a Bankrupt:
Notice is hereby given that on tin* -Mt
March, A D. 1008,the said Sidney T.Spi
duly adjudicated bankrupt,; and that
meeting of hi creditors will he held ai
of Dunton & Morse, Savings Bank Build
fast, Maine, on the 17th day of April,

at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at which
said creditors may attend, prove their
a trustee, examine the bankrupt
sad miii’Ii other business as u n.v prop
.mn> K. M
before Mtid meeting.
Referee in Banki
Hangar, Maine, Mareli 31,15)08.

point,

Trundy’s Linimei
Will afford instant relief far headache,

toothache, backache, euies iheuinatisb
gla, lumbago, corns, burns, bruises, snr
pains around the liver, swelling of j(
pains of all kinds. Allays inflammatmn
vents poisoning. For external use o11 s
25 cents at R. H. Moody’s. Made by S. i>
lvr-<
Stockton Springs, Maine.

RUGS

new
....

Old

FROM....

Carpets

SEND FOK

CIKCU1.AKS TO

ORIENTAL RUG WORKS,
511112

SKOWIIKGAN, MAI''

F0LEY$H0NEY»IAB

lung
•tops th« cou^h and heals

sprained ankle, aching feet, lame I
b. 'u-s or chilblains, you can cure yourself in I
I
b irkably short time by a free use of
if you have

I

I

J

Don't Be A Cripple

|S;

a

which General Arnold entrusted to
Aaron Burr
to deliver to General
Montgomery at Montreal?” inquired
my friend. ‘‘I don’t think so,” 1 replied. “Yes, here is General Arnold’s
letter to General Montgomery introducing Burr, written a few leagues
from Quebec:

IIK

H
K
■

Point Aux Trembles, (

I muscles I
I Johnson's
I
Liniment I
I

30th Nov., 1775.
j
Dear Sir:
This will be handed to vou by Mr.
Burr, a volunteer in the army and a
son of the former President of New
Jersey College. He is a young gentleman of much life and activity and
has acted with great spirit and resolution on our fatiguing march. His
conduct, I make no doubt, will be a
sullicient recommendation to your
favor, lam, dear sir,
your most obed’t,

Anodyne

he affected parts freely with the liAiment— I
plication will work a wonderful change for I
better—continued use will bring a sure and I
jv'uuiuii

111^.

a

nuwu/iJt

Bj
MB
B

M •*

iviiiinivii*

to inflammation of every kind—heals
burns, wounds and contusions—cures
140, muscular rheumatism, sciatica,
back, stiff joints, frost tJites, etc.

I',

To

HO'i ION. MASS.

nl

vlVenrljSenteiice.

TjfeimipTeted

a twenty year
imposed by Hueklen’s Arch cured me of bleeding piles
irs ago,” writes O. S. Woolcmsville, N, Y. Huckleu’s Aids the worst sores, boils,

and cuts
II. Moody’s
:.ir

*1,200

is

client.
i prove you

ic

in the shortest
drug store.

altogether
were

crazy

too

and

•d,” replied the lawyer,
ini; but you haven’t proved
.enough to pay this bill,
statesman.

I i.

nty

Of

Trouble.
of the

liver and
rid of it and headache and
that
d the poison
brings
Hr. King’s New Life Pills,
purifiers that do the work
ng or griping. 25c. at R. Ii.

■

iagnation

store.
at blooming idiot 1 saw you
moon?”
is my brother!”
please—1 might have known
nJ Leader.
1

ALONG
FROM
BY

is invaluable

ARNOLD S TRAIL
MAINE
FRANK

TO
TV.

CANADA.

GOTVEN.

NO. X.

In our drive back to Beauce Junction
over high hills and mountains we were
charmed by the beautiful scenery along
the way.
Looking towards the north
we saw the grand old Canadian hills
fading into the distance, but we knew
that Quebec was just beyond the dark
blue lines. Then looking at the winding
river we seemed to trace in our minds
the scenes when Arnold’s ragged and
starving army marched along to assemble soon after before the walls of Que-

iu*u

vv;*w“

I

^

11 iMPP'M

t

MR. AND MRS. FULTON G. BERRY
50th Anniversary of Tlielr
Marriage in Fresno, Calif.
California newspapers of recent date
contain accounts of au interesting social event which took place in Fresno,
Cal., in which many people in this city,
Bangor, a id other places in Maine, will
This was the observbe intere. ted.
ance of the golden wedding anniversary
of Mr. and Mrs. Fulton G. Berry of
Fresno, which was celebrated in the
magnificent Elks’ hall in that city.
Mr. Berry is a native of Belfast. Me.,
son of Col. and Mrs. Watson Berry,
and Mrs. Berry was formerly Miss
Eliza Torrey and was born in Bangor.
Mr. Berry is proprietor of the Grand
Central hotel in Fresno and its large
annex, The Fulton, (Mr. Berry’s own
lirst name), and is also president of
tiie Fresno Chamber of Commerce.
The Fresno Republican contains an account of this wedding anniversary occupying four columns and embellished
with portraits of Mr. and Mrs. Berry
at their marriage in 185“ and at the
present time. One of the interesting
things in connection with this event
is the fact that it is the third occasion
of its kind—a golden wedding—that has
taken place in the same family, or in
other words, has been twice observed
before in the history of Mr. and Mrs.
Berry’s ancestors. There were beautiful presents; speeches by Sen. CartCelebrate the

_^

sioned as a Major-General for his brilliant capture of Montreal, had lie not,”
inquired my friend. “Yes, our early
Congress had just promoted him to
tins rank in the military service,” I
replied. “IIow sad that he should fall
so soon after in battle,” said my friend.
“Yes,” 1 replied, “but how pleasant it

is tor me to speak of his high character
and principles, and which Arnold lacked.” “Iu what country in Europe was

bec, which Major Timothy Bigelow
claimed he could see with lus glass
from the top of the high mountain
named in his honor on the l>ead River.
with
built its groundwork
Nature
rather a rough hand along the Chaudiere. There are hills, mountains and

5

quickly

———BUI ■—1 i—n Ui I

judge

uc

emerqency o[ this

Because of. its antiseptic and healinq
properties, Sloan’s Liniment is the best
remedy known for cuts,wounds,bruises/
stinqs,burns and scalds.
«jg|l
PRICE 25* 50* & $1.00.
Dr.Earl S. Sloan,
Boston, Mass-

Brig. Gen. Moptgomery.

pruvniuc.

an

relieves Ihe soreness and congestion
reduces Ihe sweHind and slrenalhens Ihe
weak muscles.

II

“Burr must have had a cold and
weary journey ou his way from Quebec
to Montreal,” said my friend.
“Yes, it
was a cold, hard journey,” 1 replied.
of
last
November
and
the
win“It was
ter in this northern latitude had set in
vigorously, but as soon as Burr arrived
at Montreal and delivered Arnold’s despatches to General Montgomery he
immediately put himself at the head of
his troops, which numbered only three
or four hundred, and began his march
to Quebec to unite his little army with
that of Gen. Arnold’s. Day after day
this brave man led his little band
through driving snow storms and over
the frozen ground toward the walled
city. He was handsome in person and
noble in character and only 39 years of
and
age. He was also highly educated
had recently been married to the eldest
daughter of Hon. Robert R. Livingston,
of the Superior Court of the
a

s JOHNSON & Co.
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General Richard Montgomery born?”
on
inquired my friend. “He was bornIrehis father’s estate near Feitrim,
I replied, “and was
land, Dec. 2,
educated at Trinity College in Dublin.”
“Why,” said my friend. “Trinity College in Dublin, Ireland, lias educated

rocks without number, and in some
lire blood
makes a muddy,
places on the hillsides the rocks are so
in\inn, headaches, nausea,
i.
.....i—.
rnumerous that I should think it would
some ot' the most famous names in the
! unlock Blood Bitters makes ; be difficult for cattle to get much pastworld's history, such as Goldsmith,
red, pure—restores perfect urage. We drove by clusters of little Swift, Thomas Moore and Edmund
white frame houses, and noted that the Burke.” “Yes,” I replied, “during my
and heavy last
I don't women wore calico dresses
trip to Europe I made an extended
•so is a mean man.
to each
tour of Ireland and while in Dublin
did anything that did auy- shoes, llow they did jabber
other in the French tongue, the words visited Trinity College, where our adophe did.
coming so rapidly that my friend re- ted son, the gallant and noble Montwright, Judge Church and others; an
i- was it ?
I stood for a
marked that, their tongues must ne
gomery, was educated.
original poem written by Sam Booth
down one time, and it did
both
at
and
middle
of
Burke
the
in
wag
hung
was sung by Frank Moulin, the dislong while beside the statue
him.
ends. Vet these French Canadians are looking at his marble features. How
tinguished son-in-law of Mr. Berry, and
instantly. Cures piies, ecze- a very generous and hospitable people could I as an American fail to do this the guests numbered several hundred
ii, totter, itch, hives, herpes,
to meet and are not so suspicious of when 1 thought of the famous speeches of the leading citizens of California.
At any drug
Ointment.
Mr. and Mrs.
strangers as are some of our own rural ot this great orator and statesman in
Among relatives ofAt:...
1.5_1>„„
people. They answer ail questions po- the British Parliament, which he deliv- JJC11V 111
hand
will
you ered in li. hall' of the riehts of our Strug- nolds of Pine street, ail aunt of Mrs.
ii re the sourest, worst temlitely,and at your request
town.
a glass of cool water from the family
j^ling colonies during the war or the Berry; Mrs. W. A. Nelson, one of Ban,\ on see, 1 live next door to
well without a thought of a tip. Cum- Revolution and which deserve lasting
F.
g ir’s favorite soloists, and George
:
Chicago News.
bering operations are carried on quite renown.
Rut, speaking of General Bryant, cashier of the Kenduskeag
the bowels, a extensively along the Chaudiere and Montgomery, iiow sweet tire following Trust
i. easy action of
company.
Doan’s Kegulets is enough, large saw mills are seen here and there
words, spoken by an Irish gentleman
25
n s habitual constipation.
its banks.
along
was with our party, sounded to me.
who
WILLIAMS’ KIDN’KV PILLS.
Ask your druggist for them.
The next forenoon, which was the “All Irishmen as well as Americans
Have you neglected your Kidneys? Have
first of September, we left Beauce J unc- venerate the memory of General Rich*
i fold you I'd always be a sisyou overworked your nervous system and
i.d i'll be glad to hear anything
tion for Quebec and arrived at our des- aid -Montgomery.”
caused trouble with your kidneys and
to
me.
a
cab
took
m.
We
at
1.15
say
tination
p.
bladder? Have you pains in loins, side,
“And so shall a light that cannot fade
months ago you told me I'd thank and were driven to the St, George
Have you a
back, groins and bladder?
Ream on him from on high
:
for refusing me. Let me do
on St. Auue Street, where we
House
flabby
appearance of the face, especially
voices softly say,
And
You can’t hold a candle to the
angels’
Too frequent a desire to
under the eyes?
found a large mail awaiting us from
llis name can never die.”
Pills
ngagod to now.
pass uriue? If so, Williams’ Kidney
After dinner our genial landhome.
K. II. Moody’s, Druggist.
‘•mas’ Eclectrie Oil is the best lord
“In the meantime,” said my friend, will cure you, at
what places we would like
inquired
Price 50c.
that often fatal disease—croup,
to visit during the afternoon, and when “while General Montgomery was on
Williams’ M’f’g Co., Props., Cleveland, 0.
used with success in our family
ordered liis march from Montreal to Quebec
ears.M—Mrs. L. Whiteacre, Bul- told the “Plains of Abraham”
Point
at
arrived
had
Arnold
General
the
driver
As
us.
a caliche for
whipped
his ragged army ready to
THE THIRD DISTRICT
up his nag and we drove away from the j Levis with
ks, we want you to decide a bet.” hotel
a queer j light and die for the liberties of our
“What
friend
said,
my
to oblige, i’m sure.”
Convention
histhis is.” \ country.” “Yes,” I replied, “and
.at last, selection something clas- looking two-wheeled carriage
as it the orchestra tuning up?”—
“Yes,” I replied, “but it is the cbarac- | tory tells us that the people of Quebec
WILL BE HELD IN
were so surprised to see an army on the
wen,
n Herald.
teristic venicie oi yueoec.
the
of
the
St.
Lawrence
shores
opposite
said lie, “let’s have this top dropped
.'
Cot What He Needed.
CITY HALL, WA TERVILLE,
hack so we can get a better view.” “So j walled town that they thought it must
•*ars ago it looked as if my time
the
out
of
have
ground.”
our
Canadian
!
very
and
1908
“sprung
1 say,” I replied,
big
"says Mr. C. Farthing, of Mill
the precipice
ier.
‘‘I was so run down that driver jumped off his little seat and ad- “Rut now let us visit
What a’ where General Wolfe and his army
.» very slender thread.
It was justed the top as desired.
AT 11 O’CLOCK A. M.
iiuggist recommended Electric magnificent view spread out before us ascended to these plains,” said I, “and
of nominating a candidate
tlie
for
led
purpose
bought a bottle and I got what 1 as our eyes roved over the lower and up- also where General Arnold boldly
for Congress to be voted tor at the State
■
I had one foot in the
ngth.
town and surrounding country and 500 of Ids men up these same heights
per
election, Monday, September 14, 1008.
Electric Bitters put it back on
tlie great St. Lawrence river, w hich bears before the arrival of General MontTo select two district delegates and two
gain, and I’ve been well ever
arbattle
in
them
and
to
tlie
alternates to attend the National Republiplaced
gomery
many ships and large steamships
d under guarantee at R.
H.
and
nicago,
leading
historic
these
on
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lands.
Our
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ray
foreign
sea, bound
rug store. 50c
other
his horse by our request and liis soldiers within a short distance of Illinois ,1 une Hi, 1908 and transact any
it.
before
come
..inllint (reading sign)—“Kye- stopped in the
lost m admira- the walls of Quebec ordered the com- j business that may properly
we sat
carriage
i Free of Charge.” Gracious!
The basis of representation will be as folmost magnificent mander to surrender.
one of tlie
of
tion
Plantation
and
I go an’ find out if it’s hurtiu’
lows: Each City, Town
Oh mighty river of (
views in tlie world.
tew road the paper,
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historic memory, llow ing on through a
id if it is are yew goin’ tew
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for
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best
seventy-five votes cast for the Republitive
Lax
Orino
Foley’s
in 190ti an aduntil
at
last
miiiiH tin .•'peutauieft
and children. Its mild action and pleasant ; can candidate for Governor
great continent 2,000 miies
nilint— No; I'm goin* tew give
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kiss
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shores
ditional
waters
delegate, and for a fraction of forty
tastes makes it perferable to violent purga- j
your bright
an adNewfoundland, and distant Labrador tives, such as pill, tablets, etc. Lures con- ; votes in excess of seventy-five votes,
ditional delegate.
•Mi
Was On Ills Heels.
and mingle with tlie blue waves of the stipatiun. It. 11. .Moody.
Vacancies in the delegation of any City,
North Atlantic ocean, if you ouiy could
Vi orris, of Skippers, Va., had a
Town or Plantation can only be filled by a
the spring of 1906. Tie says: tell us of the deeds of heroism of the
resident of the county in which the vacancy
The Cornin’ o’ the Spring.
of pneumonia left me so weak early explorers and of tlie martial strife I
exists.
such a fearful cough that my along your shores! Again our driver
The district Committee will he in session
hear the birds a-singin'
Don’t
••■lured consumption had me, and
yer
arsoon
in the reception room of the hall at nine
we
his horse and
up
whipped
an’
the
tree?
medder
the
In
on my heels.
Then I was pero’clock, on the morning of the convention,
on tlie famous battlefield and
Don’t yer hear the flicker wingin’
1 >r. King's New Discovery, rived
:\
for the purpose of receiving the credentials
Wolfe’s monument. “This,
.lest as gay as lie kin be?
immediately, and after taking stood beside
of
delegates. Delegates in order to be eli“is
tlie
Plains
that
a-com
it’s
said
the
Them's
signs
n’,
friend,
my
half bottles 1 was a well man then,”
gible to participate in the convention,ofmust
the
An' I feel like I could sing,
uud out that New Discovery is of Abraham, where General Wolfe gain-!
be elected subsequent to the date
•niedy for coughs and lung disease ed his great victoiy over Montcalm,and W’ile my ole heart starts a-drummiu’
call for this convention.
o’
the
cornin’
the
Fer
spring.
•rid." Sold under guarantee at
Per order District Committee,
dying in the hour of glory used these |
.Iosiiua \V. Black,
•dy’s drug store. 50c and $1.00. famous words which will live forever.
W'en I walk down towards the tiliekcts.J
die free.
W. II. Wildes,
I
die
happy.”
‘Now, God be praised,
Whar the fences need repair,
Fred G. Kinsman,
think I hear a thief in the dark “Yes, here we are at last,” I replied.
1 kin hear the chirp o’ crickets
W. ii. Davis.
ath the stair."
“How many times have 1 wished to j In the clear and luscious air;
doubt it. I have known it was visit this famous field and 1 deem it An’ 1 feel my heart a-swellin’
•me time."
Like a tree-toad ’at is sick,
Colby’s New President.
one of tlie greatest privileges of my life
iirt for the police."
For my spirit’s just a wellin’
the use.
You can’t arrest a gas that my uesires nave ueeu grauneu.
Like a [reshit in the crick.
Portland, Me., April 1. At a meeting
“I don't doubt it,” said my friend. “No i
iouston Post.
of the board of trustees of Colby college,
patriot could stand here where great I kin seethe chipmunk sneakin’
which was held here today in the Union
•r
Dyspepsia has helped tliou- events occurred that added an empire Slyly ’long the bottom rail,
Mutual building. Prof. A. J. Roberts who
people who have had stomach to English rule without having serious An’ 1 hear the muffled squeakin’
and professor
i ljis is what one man says of it:
has been dean of the college
O’
the broodin’ mother quail;
“Historic
and
plains,”
lofty thoughts.”
\ tl & Co., Chicago, Ul.-Gentleof English, was elected president to sucAn’ 1 feel so rale elated,
who recently
our
armies
of
“here
the
L.
White,
i
Charles
rejoined,
Rev.
ceed
•7 i had a disease of the stomach
Frum the air an’ ever’thing,
resigned to take the position of assistant
I could not digest anything I mother country and France met in That I’ll be rejuvenated
American
the
of
Baptist
field secretary
last bloody struggle for supremailie
Ry the cornin’ o’ the spring.
spring of 1902 I bought a bot- their
and the benefit 1 received from
—Uncle Remus’s Magazine. missionary society.
cy on this great continent and England
all the gold in Georgia could not won a vast
territory from the shores of :
use a little occasionally as J
the Gulf of Mexico to the Arctic ocean.
blood purifier and a good tonic.
Thus our mother country, after having
long and prosper Yours very
lost thousands of brave men in the
V Cornell, Kodiug, Ga., Aug. 27,
French and Indian wars and adding
l>\ R. li. Moody.
£50,000 to her national debt, was at last
man has been using his automomaster of nearly all of North America. ;
wood."
liut sixteen years later the American
•thing. Anybody around here colonies took up arms to ‘throw off the
of a (lull pain that I could not quite
•d machine cuts a lot of ice.—
The new theory advanced by L. T. Cooper sort
British yoke’ and General Montgomery, relative to the human stomach has attracted understand. Then there was a dull head•a
Ledger.
who had fought here under Wolfe, uni- such widespread attention that the public ache, and my mind seemed to be wandering
I could not eat, and what little
Laxative Cough Syrup—the ted his small army which he had march- in
cities visited by the young man has been continually.
solid food [ did eat I could not retain on my
up that tastes nearly as good as
ed from Montreal with that of General joined by many physicians in a discussion
t! and which children like so well
stomach. 1 tried every remedy I could think
attacked the city which lies of his beliefs and medicines,
and also tried out a number of patent
Unlike nearly all other cough Arnold and
Mr. Cooper says that human health is de- of,
t does not constipate, but on the at our feet but fell before its walls.” I
stomach.
medicines, but without any apparent result.
the
almost
upon
entirely
pendent
•i it acts
promptly yet gently on “Oh cruel war,” observed my friend, He says that no disease can be conquered It was through one of my friends that I
.through which the cold is forc- “shall we never be freed from its without first alleviating all stomach disor- heard of Cooper’s preparation, and I immeto try some of it. It is two
t he system, and at the same time
threatening shadow?” “God grant that ders. He further says that most men and diately decided
weeks since I took my first dose of it, and I
inflammation. Always use Ken- we
may,” I replied. “Hush the roar women of this generation are half-sick, owThe headache seems
a
new
woman.
like
feel
ixative Cough Syrup. Sold by K. of
he
And lastly,
cannon, and the guns of brave sol- ing to degenerate stomachs.
medicine to have disappeared, and the pain in my
diers dying in agony; do away forever claims that this New Discovery
The medicine is
it.
human stomach in 00 stomach along with
the old cow all forlorn
with such scenes of bloodshed and let will rejuvenate the
worth its weight in gold, and I want to
'■d how she got her crumpled horn ;
what he has done for
great questions which threaten war behas been traveling from one city thank Mr. Cooper for
'I the road," the old cow said,
me.”
tween powerful nations be settled by to
another, conducting in each what he calls
auto collided with my head."
of 20 Oakley street,
F.
Mr.
Edwin
Morse,
is just what I be- a
“That
For
the
arbitration.”
past year
campaign of education.
—Chicago News.
“For
“Oh cruel, he has met the public in the larger cities of Dorchester, a suburb of Boston, savs: stomlieve,” said my friend.
well
a
I
had
not
day. My
three
years
11 v"
perfect health we must have per- bloody war, how it devastates a nation the country, and his success has been phe- ach was in
frightful shape; the mere thought
flocked
stion, and it is very important not and saddens the hearts of the human nomenal. Thousands of people have
food would nauseate me, and I really had
to his headquarters wherever he has gone, of
of any delay the moment the
; 1!!|
race.”
of
horror
a
anything to eat. All solid food
and the sale of his medicine has been befeels out of order.
Take somewould cause me extreme indigestion, bloat11 "uce
“Oh war, war, war,
that you know will promptly
yond anything of the kind ever before witand
gas on my stomach, and nothing
ing
failingly assist digestion. There is Thou false baptized, that in thy wonted nessed.
tasted right. Some time ago I got some of
name
Possibly the most interesting feature of this
better than Kodol for dyspepsia,
Cooper’s medicines, about which there
the attention this young man has attracted
Of glory stealest o’er the hearts of men.
sour stomach, belching of gas
is so much talk. I actually feel as well and
1
us headache.
Kodo! is a natural To rive his bosom with a hundred darts. is what his army of followers, whom he has
as a boy ever since the first bottle.
and will digest what you eat. Disrobed of pomp and circumstance, stand converted to his beliefs through his medi- strong
of stomach trouble has disapU II. Moody.
cines, have to say on the subject. The fol- Every sign
forth,
a hearty appetite aud
and lowing statements are from two well known peared, and I have
with
Sin
written
And
show
league
thy
•'
every thing seems
rtisiug," remarked the thinker, “is
residents of Chicago and Boston, respective- eat three square meals; who knows what
Death.”
like making love to a widow."
and the enthusiasm of these is character- to taste good. Anyone
can appreciate what
is
“How far is Montreal from Quebec?” ly,
,;u’s the answer?" queried the dense
chronic
indigestion
istic of Cooper’s admirers generally.
to me. I consider this the most
inquired my friend. “It is 180 miles,”
Mrs. II. B. Mack, of 3201 State street, this means
can't be overdone," answered the 1 replied, “and lies on the left bank of Chicago, says: ”1 have been suffering for remarkable medicine I ever heard of.”
We sell Mr. Cooper’s medicines, and find
—Chicago News.
the St. Lawrence, and is also the largest 12 years from a combination of stomach
I had a II them to be all he claims.
'tt’s Little Early Risers, the famous city in British America.” “Have you troubles, catarrh and constipation.
Wm. 0. Poor & Son.
in the pit of my stomach, a
h*er pills. Sold by R. H. Moody.
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TONE UP THE STOMACH.
GET RID OF THE

GAS,

FRED ATWOOD, w,S0Kr- Insurance and Re*I Estate

HEADACHE AND

REPRESEN UNO OVER FORTY-FIVE MILLION ASSETS.

DIZZINESS.
A

Michigan Man Tells

Dr.

How

liams’ Pink Pills Cured His

Sire, Life, Accident, Plate Glass, Tornado Insurance, Steam

Wil-

insurance

Indiges-

tion in the Only Rational Way.

Security Bonds for Cashiers, Contractors, Administrators and Trustees.
Correspondence solicited. Keai estate bought and sold.

The symptoms of stomach trouble vary.
Some victims have a ravenous appetite,
Often there
some loathe the sight of food.
is a feeling as of weight on the chest, a full
feeling in the throat. Sometimes the gas
presses on the heart and leads the sufferer
to think he has heart disease. Sick headache is a frequent and distressing symptom.
Experience shows that these troubles
vanish just as soon as the stomach is made
strong enough to digest the food. In other
words, it needs a tonic that will rouse it to
do the work of changing the food into
nourishment.
A very delicate stomach requires easily
digested food but nature never intended
that the food should be digested before it is
The stomach must be strengthened
eaten.
to perform its own work and what it needs
is not food already digested hut a tonic.
The processes of digestion are controlled by
tlie blood and nerves, and medical science
has produced no better digestive tonic than
l)r. Williams’ Pink Pills.
Mr. A. .1. lligley, whose farm is near
Cassopolis, Mich., and whose mail address
is K. F. D. No. 1, that city, was cured by
He says:
these pills.
“After suffering for several years with a
weak stomach, it became so bad about three
}Ciun
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bladder trouble until 1 started to use Foley’s Kidney Remedy. The first bottle gave
me great relief, and after taking the second
bottle 1 was entirely well.” R. H. Moody.

especially for tlie Easter

the
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mentioned

bounds; containing

about one hundred and
acres, reserving one
acre as a cemetery. And whereas Mm said Daniel
11
Keed. afterwards deceased,

forty

and tile under-

signed was duly appointed executrix of Ids osfate; and whereas the conditions of said mortgage have been broken, now. therefore, l>\ reason
of the breach of the conditions thereof f claim a
foreclosure of said mortgage.
Hampden, Me., March 7,ions.
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“I suffered much pain from kidney and
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A COMMON MISTAKE
women mistake kidney and bladder
troubles for some irregularity peculiar to
the sex. Foley’s Kiduey Remedy corrects
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could not eat without having intense pain
in my stomach and bowels.
Food would
ferment in my stomach and the gas would
nearly suffocate me. Sometimes I would
have to vomit. 1 had sick headaches and
dizzy spells, my eyes would become blurred
i and I could see black specks lloating before
them. My heart palpitated and I could not
lie on my left side at all, and if 1 did at
night when asleep it would wake me up.
My arms were weak and seemed to he
completely tired out and helpless. There
in my legs, which
were shooting pains
sometimes were too weak to bear me up.
I
“The doctor did not help me, so when I
read about Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills I made
1
up my mind to try them. I felt so much
better after taking the piils awhile that I
bought some more and was entirely cured
I
after taking only a few boxes of them.
have been well and strong ever since and
be
of
help t<j
hope this statement will
others.”
While so promptly effective, Dr. Wil*
liams’ Pink Pills contain no harmful stimillants or opiates. They are perfectly safe
and create no drug habit. Every dyspeptic
should read, “What to Eat and How to
Eat.” Write the I)r. Williams’ Medicine
Co., Schenectady, N. Y., for a free copy.
l)r. Williams’ Pink Pills are sold by all
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and Inspection.

Dennis Getchell lost one of his valuab
work horses last week and a few days lat
as
hy the forthcoming
suggested
lost his driving horse— Mrs. Rachel Cusl
Catholic Centennial Jubilee.
man, who has been living for the past ye;.r
in Dixmont with her son-in-law, Mr. Wi
ren Cummings, has returned to her home
In the Comic Section there are:—
this place—Arno Twitchell, who has h i
More adventures of
employment the past year in the pulp m l
at South Gardiner, lias returned to his hou. >
‘LITTLE NEMO,”
in this place.... Miss Cora Reynolds of
“BUSTER BROWN,”
Waterville has been visiting her* home in
“TINY TADS,”
this place the past week—Lemuel 1*. Kim“ANGELIC ANGELINA,’’
ball has gone to Caribou, Aroostook county,
“BA-BA,” the funny lamb.
where he has employment for the season.
The ever popular “MARSELEKN."
_Orrin Farrington of Caribou recently
visited friends and relatives in this vicinity
for two weeks-Mrs. Joseph Reynolds
Noveland her daughter Cora of Waterville visit- Easter Fashions, Easter Hats, Easter
ties, Easter Decorations and a score more
ed Mr. and Mrs. Wm. C. Kimball one day
features.
of
other
last week....Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Getchell
entertaining
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Wentworth Pease
COPY NOW.
and family and Mrs. Frank Mitchell of this
place and Miss Georgie Jackson of Troy
visited Mr. and Mrs. Wm. C. Kimball,
Mrs. Relle Reynolds,
Sunday, April 5th
A Reliable
has been working for Mrs. Wm. 11. Kim- j
ball for the past two weeks, Mrs. Kimball i
has been in poor health for the past winter
but is much improved at this writing.j
Franklin Cnnkson remains in verv noor i
is quickly absorbed.
health.
1
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Weekly shipments of live stock

to Brighton
Cars leave Belfast every Monday morning and Burnham Monday noon. Dover and Foxcroft ev, ,, Saturday morning.
1 solicit your
consignment, promising you prompt and satisfactory returns with thei party's name and ad-

Market.

dress I sell

your stock

driections and my

to.

Write for

shipping

weekly market letter, free.

Eggs for Hatching.
Single and Hose comb Kind.- Island Red from
coo eggs strain thoroughbred, delivered in
Belfastor at Neal’s farm in Waldo t >r r*o cents
for If or $3 00 per hundred. Orders by mail n
telephone promptly lined. F. o. address Belfast
It. F. D No 4.
Telephone 4-14, Belfast ami Liberty,
dwfl
MRS. WALTKK I. N K AI..
over

—

Remedy
Ely's Cream Cairn
Gives Relief at Once.

fVI
I 1 V

“T” I /"n r~
I
I V L_

All teachers who are to teach school In
will meet at the Wood
schoolhouse for examination at I o'clock P

Northport this spring

It cleanses, soothes,
M., Saturday, April 4, 1908.
hooked in the face ! heals and protects
WILBUR H. MAFFITT,
is
tlie diseased membut
last
getweek,
by a cow quite badly
brane resulting from
ting along finely_Leroy MeKeen of Wo3wl2*
of Schools.
Superintendent
burn, Mass., is visiting his father, Isaac
Catarrh and drives
MeKeen.Mrs. John Morrell, whose
a Cold in the
away
healtli has been poor, is very much better.
Head quickly. lie_Mrs. Abraham Curtis returned last
stores the Senses of
Saturday from Bangor, where she went for
Taste and Sm- 11. lull. i/.e 50 cts., at Drugmedical treatment, and is in better health.
....Leslie Simpson of Monroe has bought
gists or by mail. In 11 mil form, 75 rents.
OFFICE NO. 2, ODD FELLOWS' BLOCK.
an automobile, the first to be owned in MonEly Brothers, 50 Y/arreu Street, New York.
roe_Charles Marr returned to his home
Offic»* hours every afternoon from 1 to 4.
iu Westbrook last Saturday, lie has not
Evenings I shall he at my residence. -.*3
FARM FOR SALE
fully recovered from his recen; illnessCourt Street, to answer calls.
Mrs. George Beal returned Friday from
[n Moutville, oil Ayer’s ltidge.
Sir.
Office telephone call,
Auburn, where she visited her son
ring 1 1.
Farm of tlie late Albert O. Fprter, containing
Estes of Winterport, who carries cream to
House telpeoeealI, 3’4, ring •>•».
‘5 acres, well divided into tillage, pasture and
f>tf
the Winterport creamery, and Mr. Lang,
well
of
bouse
and
Good
barn,
woodland.
good
|
who is to inspect the herds of cows and also
orchard, schoolliouse near by. K. F.
water,
apple
the barns in Maine, Vermont, New HampD: delivery from both Liberty and Freedom, Me.; |
shire and Massachusetts, were in town last il5o a telephone in tlie house. For terms inquire j
Saturday inspecting the herds and barns of )n the place, or of
K. EDWIN A. POUTER,
Mr. Lang
tile Winterport cream route.
to hear from owner having
Pittsfield, Maine.
gave the fanners score cards and he hopes
to see many improvements in the cleanliness of the barns before he conies again,
for sale. Not particular about location. 9
which will be once a month—Mrs. Averill
Please give price and description and rea- ■
is to teach the Center school and Augustus
son for selling.
State when possession 9
Mills.
Nickerson the school at the
can be had
Will deal with owners only. ■
SWANVILLE CENTER.

Horace Murphy

was

S. W. Johnson, M.D.

—

""WANTED*"*!
lj

Violin Instruction.

RECEIVES CONGRATULATIONS
You will soon receive the congratulations
of yonr friends upon your improved appearance if yon will take Foley’s Kidney Remedy
as it tones up the system and imparts new
life and vigor.
Foley’s Kidney Remedy
cures backache, nervous exhaustion and all
forms of kidney and bladder troubles. ComR. II. Moody.
mence taking it today.

Maine Shoe

Factory Resumes.

Gardiner, April 1. The factory of
the Commonwealth Shoe and Leather
Co. has resumed work on full time.
Of
About 425 hands are employed.
late the factory has been running on a
schedule of 3 and 4 days a week.
*

For Indigestion.

Relieves sour stomacK,
palpitation of the heart. Divests what you eat.

Would like to start a class in Belfast. Pupils
will receive careful attention. Will arrange for
me or two lessons per week, as
Any
iesiring to study please leave address,
MRS. COOMBS. 47 High St.,
>r for particulars apply to Mary Nilks at above
3m 13*
iddress.

A GOOD FARM

preferred.

Belfast

Savings Bank.

The annual meeting of the corporators of the
ibove bank will be held at their banking room
>n WEDNESDAY, APRIL 8. 1908, AT 10
PCLOCK A. M., for the election of trustees
md to transact any other business that may
egally come before said meeting.
WILMKR J. DORMAN, Clerk.
2W13

Boiler for Sale.
One Hodge tubular boiler, 40 horse power, new
y tubed throughout and in good condition, will
>e sold at a bargain.
J.J. WALKER, Liberty, Maine.
I4tf

I

3m 11

$25.00 REWARD
The above reward will be paid to any person
who will bring information that will lead to the
arrest and conviction of any person or persons
.removing any of the stone walls from the Otis
H. ./. CHAPLES, Supt.
Belfast, November 26,1907.—6m48

Men

Help Wanted

or

women

to

represent

The

American

Magazine, edited by F. P. Dunne (“Mr. Dooley”), Ida M. Tarbell, Lincoln Steffens, etc.
Straight proposition. Good pay. Continuing in-

terest from year

to

year in business

created.

Experience and capital net necessary. Good op
Write J. N. TRAINER. 23 West 20th
street, New York City.

portunity.

SLARSPORT_LOCALS.
Edward Porter left Monday for Milford,
Mass.
The schools in town all began Monday
with a full attendance.

Harry E. Meriithew left Monday on a
business trip in Boston.
Mrs. Clara E. Blanchard arrived last
week from Brooklyn, N. Y.
Charles H. Monroe returned last week
from a business trip in Boston.
Capt. J. C. Gilmore returned last Thursday from a business trip to Boston.
W. H. Tibbetts of Corinth, principal of
the High school, arrived Saturday.
M. A. Cook’s advt. for a bargain sale
agate ware Saturday, April 11th.
in
Capt. Andrew M. Koss, who has been
Boston on busiuess, returned last week.
Mrs. John Frame, daughter Isabelle and
Miss Geneva Hanson are visiting in Boston.
See

on

Albert M. Eames arrived last Thursday
Allston, Mass., and returned Monday.
Mrs J. II. Montgomery and Miss Guida
C. Homer arrived Monday from Bucksport.
from

Miss
See change in advertisement of
Clarke fur suits and coats in another column.

Mrs. Hattie Lufkin arrived Saturday
from Corea and is visiting her uncle, George
E. Merrill.
Daniel M. Nichols of Millinocket arrived
and is spending a few days in town

Friday

on

business.

Melvina Hichborn and daughter
Mrs
Emilia M., are visiting friends in Boston
and vicinity.
Miss Jennie M. Crockett will leave today
her sister, Mrs.
101 Brooklj n, N. Y., to visit
Harry Hichborn.
Miss Florence Colcord, operator at the
central telephone office, is confined to the
house with tonsilitis.
Mrs. Isaac E. Wallace, who lias been in a
in Boston for medical treatment,
ived home Saturday.
Miss Georgia L. Ford, who lias been visitand
ing relatives in Boston, New Tork
Philadelphia, returned home last Thursday.

hospital

Mrs. Charles M. Nichols and daughter,
Miss Lewen A., who spent the winter in
Dorchester, Mass., arrived home Wednes-

day.
Frank E. Studley has moved from his
country seat on the Swanville road to the
Hiram Grant house on Navy street fertile
summer.

Arthur Coleman, who has been at the
Caruej hospital in Boston for medical treatfor the past two weeks, returned home
Saturday.
The municipal officers are in session at
their office over Smith’s drug store on Main
street for the purpose of assessing the taxes
for the ensuing year.
ment

Miss Katherine Kneelaud, a teacher in
of tlie pubiic schools in Chelsea, Mass.,
vacation with her parents,
11. Kneelaud.

one

is spending her
Mr. and Mrs. J.

The steamer Bay State made her last trip
of the season on the Bangor route Monday
and the steamer City of Rockland arrived
1 uesday on her first trip of the season.
Soli. Pemaquid, Capt. Huntley, arrrived
Thursday from Portland with 3,000 bushels
of corn for Pike Bros, and sailed Sunday
for Winterport to load hay for Boston.
Miss Ethel M. Dodge arrived Saturday
from Gorham and spent Sunday with her
uncle, Geurge E. Merrill, and her sister,
Mrs. Hattie Luikin, returning Monday.
Hatch Bros, of CRypoint, Belfast, comcontract for 10,000 barrels for
Co. at Mack's Point Saturday,
when they landed 26 loads, or 3250 barrels.

pleted their

the A. A. C.

J, L. Montgomery of Milo, H. M. Brown
of Bangor and Charles Calkins of Stockton,
officials ot the B. A A. railroad, were in
town the litter part of last week on business
enuecteu w ith the road.
Sch. Kittie Lawry, Capt. Israel Closson,
loaded with spool edgings by Pike
Bros, and sailed Saturday for Rockland,
making the run down in the strong northwest gale in 2 hours and 40 minutes.
Wits

Miss Jeannette Rice and her friend, Miss
Carrie shroeder, both teachers in the pubIlC

r.neisea,

sellouts iu

.uass.,

aie

spenuiug

week’s vacation in town, the guests of
Mrs. Charles E. Rice on Resevoir street.

a

The young “Izaak Waltons” are preparing their horse hair nooses and other paraphernalia to catch the toothsome suckers
winch run m the brooks iu the early spring
to spawn; while the more lively trout do
bite m the spring and spawn in tiie fall.
Miss Winuifred Mathews, who was enas teacher of the intermediate school
in Union district was taken seriously ill
Friday morning with pneumonia and had
Mrs. Charles Fames
to give up her school.
will supply her place for the spi mg term.
A beautilul robin snow storm fell Thursday lore noon, clearing up ill the afternoon.
Friday was clear with a strong west wind
blow mg with the temperature at ;J0~. Saturday infi lling opened with the temperature
ten above and a strong northwest gale blowing the entire day'.

gaged

Mr. L. D. Littlefield’s mother, who has
been seriously ill with the grip, and Mr.
Littlfheld’s infant, son who has oeen critically ill for the past two weeks with spasmodic croup, are rapidly recovering at this
wiiting. Dr. Elmer Small of Belfast is me

attending physician.
Her friends will be glad to learn that Mrs.
l'rudie Putnam, who had been very ill in
Detroit an winter, is able to accept a position as teacher ot elocution in the Detroit
School of Expression, beginning April 20ih.
We know sue will be successlu-, as she is
very bright along these lines.
Mrs. Maria G. Blanchard and little daughter Georgia, ielt Tuesday for San Pedro,
Calif., to join her husband, Capt. Pliineas
B. Blanchard. They will reside there in
the future. Capt. Blanchard i£ in command
of a coastwise passenger steamer running

from San Pedro to St. Catherine's Island.

J. M. Veirill, who drives the local meat
cart, is to move to the C. C. Park house in
\l

ai-i-

11 iiril’

it.an

a

n.

rl'nl

iii the store recently vacated by J. W. Smart
in Stockton and will also continue to supply
bis old customers in Searsport on Tues-

days, Thursdays and Saturdays, as formerly.
The Calendar Club of the Congregational
ehuich will give their April sociable and
the

conference
Ice
room Thursday evening, April 9th.
cream and cake will he served and there
will be a handkerchief sale. Admission
to entertainment 10 cents, refreshments
entertainment

at

upper

10 cents.

George Edgar l’ease, a town charge of
Appleton, who has a mild form of insanity,
was taken in charge by local officers last
week on Hie county road in the north part
of the town, where he imagined he was
catching mackerel and shooting partridges,
lie was taken hack to Appleton Saturday
by Stephen J. Gushee, one of the officers of
that town.

The steamer Mexican, Capt. Charles M.
on iier last passage from Salina
Cruz to san Diego, made the run in 5 days
and 19 hours, the fastest on record for a
freight steamer. Capt. Nichols reports that
while coming up the coast off .Magdalina
bay he could hear the booming of the guns
of Admiral Evans’ battleship fleet at target
practice, although he was well off sliote.

Nichols,

Dodge’s Corner. Mrs. Charles Hills,
oldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William J.
Mathews, is very ill at her home in Natick,
Miss Wiunifred, their
Mass.
youngest
daughter, is seriously ill with pneumonia.
She is attended by Dr. Sumner Pattee.
Their many friends hope for a speedy recovery of both daughters—Mrs. Edwin
Moore of Camden visited her mother, Mrs.
Flowers, last Sunday_Wesley Rich was
in town last Sunday.
Hotel Arrivals. The following guests
at the Searsport House the past
week: F.
E. King, Boston; Charles E.
Pease, Appleton; C. ,\I. Conant. G. L. Libbey, A. A. Kubinsiin, Bangor; J. A. Henley, Boston; A. Simmons, Bangor; C. Calkins, Stockton; II. M. Brown, Bangor; J.
L. Montgomery, Milo; Walter Staples, Belfast ; Charles C. Larsen, Irving W. Devoe,
Edward VI. Larsen, Bangor; L. Chamberlain, Boston; VI. D. Cookson, Milo; C. E.

registered

Tbe residence of Mr. and Mrs. H. L.
Hopkins is being painted, papered aud
otherwise put in readiness in the interior
for their home-coming from Florida, probably the last of April. They intend leaving
Daytona, Florida, the ISth of this month,
ana spending some time in Washington, D.
C., on their homeward journey. A warm
welcome awaits them in Stockton.
Mr. Lester M. Bragg spent a portion of
•l.
his spring recess from the University of
Maine with his mother, Mrs. Jennie W.
Bragg, at the home ol bis grandparents,
He left
Capt. and Mrs. Kalph Morse.
Thursday to join a college friend at Verona,
to remain there until Saturday, when he
returned to Orono. Mr. B. belongs to the
class of 19X0, U. of M.
The remains of Mr. Charles Bagiey were
brought here from Brockton, Mass., last
Friday for interment in our cemetery beside his little son. Mrs B. (who was previbread on the table.
ous to her marriage, Miss Mary Ellis, a naIf his wife
soggy,
tiveof this village) did not accompany the
body, a friend and brother Odd Fellow
as well eat
to penetrate
the
coming to look after the burial, tbe funeral
having heen held in Boston. The death
was caused by an accidental fall at bis
But there isn't a more wholesome food on earth than the
place of business which crushed the skull
and produced death before the hospital
bread m.de of
could be reached. Mr. B. had been a freqnept summer guest in town and his many
acquaintances extend sympathy to the bereaved widow in this great sadness.
Obituary. Last Saturday morning, the
only child of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Verrill,
little Frank Bradford Verrill, aged 1 year,
10 months and 25 days, died at the home of
his maternal grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry S'. Moulton, where his mother was
living. Mr. Verrill was employed in Old
Town, and arrived Saturday afternoon, in
response to a telegram. The blow is a hard
one, both for the parents and grandparents,
as the little fellow had been a very trail, delicate child, physicalliy—one whom they always anxiously watched, hoping for signs
of increasing strength—yet who endeared
himself to them by his cunnning talk and
His fatal sickness seemed
winsome ways.
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., HEW YORK.
due to brain trouble, induced by tbe cutting
of cuspids, his system being too weak to resist tbe strain upon it. The deepest symH.
II.
Wyman, I). M. Nichols, Millinocket;
pathy of all friends and neighbors is offerK.
SearsCharles
Adams,
Best, Ellsworth;
ed these mourning relatives in their sorrow.
port; ILL. Parker, Bangor ; Win. B. Barnes,
Philadelphia; Sam Harris, Bangor; S. .1. deuce of Mr. and Mrs. Henry S. Moulton, ]
Gushee, Appleton; G. 0. Harrington, Bos- Cross street, Rev. 11. E. Rouillard attending. |
ton; E. M. Walker, Swanville; Miss Ava This beautiful looking little boy is beyond
Kingsbury, Frankfort; Stanley J. Leen, earthly pain; in the arms of “Our Father,
I
Bangor.
which art in Heaven.”
It breaks apart readily, chews easily, tastes delicious and digests rapidly.
Capt. James B. Parse of the steamer
Californian of the Amei can-Hawaiian line
It is wade of choice OHIO RED WHEAT—that’s one reason. It is made
has been transferred to the command of the
ami
same
line
the
steamer Missourian of
know how-—that’s another.
will be engaged on the route between New
I
AMERICAN PORTS.
York and Porto Mexico. The Missourian
illiam Tell.
For good bread and good health-—get
is 7,914 tons, 491 feet in length, 58 feet in
New York, April 2. Cld, sch. Mark Pen- ^
length, 24 feet in depth and carries a crew dteton, Turks Island; sld, sch. Louis Bos-|
of 99 men. She was built at Sparrow’s serf, Georgetown, S- 0.; ar, sch. Telumah,
FOR SALE BY YOUR DEALER,
Point, Md., in 1903. Searsport now has Providence; 3, ar, schs. Edward T. StotesI
sobs.
seven captains in the employ of the Amerido;
sld,
hurj, Boston; Independent,
can-Hawaiian line,as follows: Capt. Charles Margaret M. Ford, Philadelphia; Mark Pen- j
M. Nichols, steamer Mexican; Capt. Theo- dieton, Turks Island ; 5, ar, sch. Norumbega,
dore I\ Colcord, steamer Columbian; Capt. St. Martins, N. B., via Bridgeport; 7, ar,
Joseph F. Nichols, steamer Alaskan; Capt. sell. Mary E. Morse, Baltimore for Salem.
Joseph I). Sweetser, steamer Hawaiian;
Boston, April 1. Ar, sch. Flora Rogers,
Capt. Frank E. Curtis, steamer Oregonian; Philadelphia; sld, from below Boston light,
steamer
Virgin- schooners Mertie B. Crow ley and Governor 8
Capt. Lincoln A. Colcord,
ian, and Capt. James B. Parse, steamer Ames, Baltimore ;ti, ar, sch. Georgia Gilkey,
Missourian.
Jacksonville; sld, sch. Frontenac, Newport 8
News and Bangor.
A meeting of Mariners' Lodge of Masons
Philadelphia, March 31. Cld, bark Matan- | H
was held recently in honor of the official
zas, l’eurro Plate; sell. Frances, Jackson- \
of
visit of D. i). G. M. Joseph A. Sprague
sch. Mary E. II. G. Dow,
Island Lodge, No. 89, of Islesboro, accompa- ville; Apiil 1, cld,
Edward 11. Cole, Port
nied by three brothers of the same lodge. Bangor; 2, ar, schs.
Noank ; 4, ar, sch. Alice E.
There were also present as visitors a broth- Tampa; Helena,
Clark, Portland; cld, sch. Henry VV. Cramp,
er from Eastern Frontier Lodge, No. 112,
Annie B. Mitchell,
Fort Fairfield; one from Star of the East Portland; ti, cld, schs.
Boston; Edward Stewart, Newburyport, ar,
Lodge, No. 60, of Old Town, one from Un- sch.
New
York.
M.
Ford,
Margaret
ion lodge, No. 31, of Union; one from King
Baltimore, April 4. Ar, sch. Mertie B.
Hiram lodge, No. 57, of Dixfield; one from
sells.
Gov. Ames,
Boston ; a, ar,
Pioneer lodge, No. 66, of Ashland ;one from Crowley,
Portland.
Molunkus lodge, No. 165, of Sherman Mills; Boston; Massasoit,
Jacksonville, March 27. Sld, sch. Win. E.
one from Pownal lodge, No 119, of StockNew Haven (before reported for
ton ; one from St. Andrews Lodge, No. 83, of Downes,
31, cld, sen. Ralph M. Haywood,
Rockland);
Bangor; one from Hiram Lodge, No. 1, of
■sawag —————
Philadelphia (not previously); 4, sld, sen. |
New Haven, Ct.; one from Clintonville
New York.
lodge,No. 482,of Eldorado Springs, Missouri, Pendleton Brothers,
Newport News, March 31. Sld, sch. Mary
NEWS OF THE GRANGES.
At this communication the sublime degree
schs. James VV.
of Master Mason was conferred on two E. Palmer, Bangor; 4, sld,
small
Portland;
Bangor;
Independent,
Comet Grange, Swanville, is having
candidates and the application of four were Paul, Jr.,
VV. Paul, Jr. Boston ; Edittendance at the present time as the travelreceived for membership. Conversation in 7, sld, sclis. James
PalmJane
ward T. Stotesbury, Portland;
are two candidates
the ante room after the meeting developed
og is so bad, but there
the fact that at the present time the sun er, do.
0 take the degrees.
Alice
Mariners’
3.
of
Ar,sch.
never sets on the membership
Holbrook,
Norfolk, April
Harvest Home Grange, Brooks, received i-from
Lodge and seldom has since it became a Beaufort, S. C.; 4, sld, ,-clis. Ruth E. Merin official visit last Monday evening
lodge, and yet the brothers are not be- rill, Portland; 5, sld, sell. Cora F\ Cressey,
listrict Deputy Edward Evans, who dethat in all the financial transactions in tlu* U.
the
of
ada
of
instructive
the
visiting
and
lodge
Boston;
yond
privilege
j i'vered an interesting
is done with currency, the other 94
s. hut
l’roviucetown, Mass., April 0. Arrived, ( Iress to the members. As usual the grange
order, proving beyond question the univer°J( being done by means of checks and bank
sch. Helena, Port Reading.
sality of Masonry.
lad a lunch with coffee prepared by the
(halts? It you do not already keep a checkBrunswick, Ga., April 3. Sld, sch. Thencell known steward, Um. C. Rowe, whose
O IF IS THE TIME TO
ing account start one now and you will realize
line, Boston; 6, sld, sch. llumarock; Phila- iresence is always necessary7 to the success
ITc m its convenience and safety why above is
delphia.
^
if such occasions.
gel paint at COST for
F’ernandina, Fla., April H. Ar, sell. Frank
true. If you are not familiar with this sysWe are
Barnet, Boston.
4.N insidious danger
your house or barn.
tem come to us and we will show you. The
Savannah, Ga., April 4. Ar, sell. Jose
Dr. C. E. Hrittospent Saturday in iiangor,
One of the worst features of kidney trouble
the uell known
selling
Oiaverri, New York.
before
and
called there professionally.
disease
1 that it is an insidious
hie rl a mrur ha niiivhuva
Stonington, Maine, March 30. Ar, sells. [ i.
Capt. Horace Maples returned from his Ilenry D. May and Ira B. Ellems, Thomas- 1 f tal
*
malady. Take Foley's Kidney Remlast
week.
New
visit to
Hampshire early
ton (to load lor New York); sld, sch Rodfirst sign of trouble as it corrects
New York; April 2, in port.lt dy at the
Mr. Call Flanders spent a few days in ney Parker,
[•regularities and prevents Bright's disease
I
will give >our business, whether large or
N.
E.
sells.
Susan
Pickering,
Mary
Lynch,
j
]
! Oronu and Iiangor last week, returning Fri- I hns. B. Garland, Ira B. Ellems, Hannah F. I 1 nddiabetes. R. II.
small, careful attention.
day night.
D.
A
lime
and
Carleton, ile.niy
May,
Reuben, |
liFLFAST FRICK Cl’KRKNT.
DEPOSITORS IN THIS BANK AR£
Samuel B. Hubbard, Loduskia, and others, j
Halls Quarry, Maine, March 31. Ar, sch.
day afternoon, April l(i !i, with Mrs. (.'has.
for The Journal.
Corrected
Weekly
ABSOLUTELY SAFE FROM LOSS
Pend le! no MiMSl'acI inn. Boston.
Park, West Main street.
Prices Paid ProducerPortland, Aprils, sailed, schs. Miles M. ! /‘induce Market.
Miss Ada Atchinson is visiting her pariO.<>Cai5.i,C
CAPITAL
ton,
I
$50,000.00.
paints at cost to close out. Call
apiesfcUm..
50a75|Hay
Merry, Newport News; Young Brothers,
3»4
7'Hides p lb,
ents in liouiton and has been away a week
(tried, p tb.
Kennebec and Philadelphia; 7, ar, sch. FJor-1
AND FRONTS $40,000.00 early and get your choice of
12
SURPLUS
Lamb p tb,
»en.
at this writine, Monday evening.
leans,
2.50®2.75
! euce Leiand, Corteret, N. J.
50
YePeyes,2.5oa2.75 Lamb Skins,
<IKGAKIZKI> 1881.
colors.
9
Prospect Harbor, April 5. Ar, sch. C. J.
We are glad to report Mrs. J. L. Lancashitter p lb,
26@28 Mutton p tb.
32
50
Oats
tb,
bu.,
p
ter as steadily improving, she has already , Willard, New York.
ib,
5*7
p
leef, Sides,
65
Potatoes
p bu.,
Stockton, Apiil 5
Ar, sch. Normandy, j leef fore quarters, 5a9
walked on the piazza of tlieir house.
7
60 Hound llog,
J iarley p bu.,
Enzabethport.
8.00
14al5 Straw p ton,
Elmer E. Thompson is in Prospect doing
Bangor, April 6. Ar, stuns. Bay State, < Hieene P tb.
p lb,
26*28
hicken p lb,
i6]Turkey
the carpentry upon tlie Knights of Pythias
stmrs.
Boston; lremont, Brooksvilie; sid,
3
j nil Skins, her Ib.
1( Tallow p It,,
hall that i» being erected in that village.
9
! Bay State, Boston; Tremont, Brouksville; ] luck p ib,
18 Veal P tb,
20
i 7, ar, >tmr. City of Bangor.
to Wool, unwashed.
legspdoz..
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bishogr recently be13544 Wood, bard,
4.0h®4.50
FOREIGN PORTS.
I 'owl P tt
3.00
•
gan housekeeping on the second floor of the
18 Wood, soft,
WITH THE
leeseptb.
Hilo, March 23. Ar, ship Astral, Ilonoso-called Harris house on West Main street. lulu
for Delaware Breakwater.
Market.
Detail
Aguadilla, P. R., April 1, a. m. Ar, stmt*.
The Young Ladies’ Guild will be enterIletaii Prict,
L!Q
tained next Fnda> afternoon at the home of Berwind, New York.
1 leef,corned, p ib, 85 lo Lime p bbl.,
5
Arroyo, P. R., March 25. In port, schs. i Hitter Salt. 14 tb, 18a* Oat Meal P tb,
Miss Evelyn A. lolcord, East Maip street.
*
DRUGS
80 Onions p tb,
Northland, from Philadelphia; Jessie Lena ( urn P bu.,
Mrs. J. A. Flanders left Thursday for for United States, Gulf port.
( racked Corn, p bu, 7? Oil. Kerosene, gal.,13* 14
4.
6
the
decease
of
Pollock
there
a
called
7"
ft,
by
Boston,
St. John, N. B., April 5. Sid, sch. Almeda < lorn Meal, p bu.,
11
friend. She will return the last of the pres- I
and MEDICINES.
Hieese, p Ib.
20*22 Pork p ib.
Willey, New York.
1.13
ottou
cwt., 1.70 Plaster P bbl.,
ent week.
Dig by, N. S., March 28. Ar, sch. R. Bow- j 7,idfisli Seed,p
3L
drv, p lb, 8*9|llye Meal p It,,
15 Shorts p cwt.,
j 'raiiberries, p qt.,
Mrs. C. E. Britto left Friday to visit her ers, Norfolk.
1.6y
San Domingo, March 31.
20 Sugar p lb,
6i
Ar, sch. Meth- < ilover Seed,
mother, Mrs. Samuel Boyde, at Booth bay
38
flour
5.75a6.75
Salt, T. I., p bu.,
New
York
load
and
P
bbl.,
return).
ebesec,
(to
Harbor and accompany her to Portland
5
s.ooswcet
1
I.
Potatoes,
G. Seed P bu.,
Demerara, Apr. 4. Ar, sch. J. S. Winfor medical treatment.
4
ill Wheai Meal.
.ard,
lb,
&
North
Me.
THE NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE
slow,
Bootlibay,
John Hall, the expert mineralogist, who
Kingston, Ja., March 28. Ar, sch. Celia
and TELEGRAPH COMPANY
liOKN.
is spending a brief time in this vicinity, re- F., Charleston.
MARINE MISCELLANY.
turned Saturday from a visit to the Univerpetitinns tin- Vftyoi hiuI Rout'd of
Keepectfuliy
March
*26.
Mr.
and
to
Carter. In Stonington,
Aldermen of tin* City of Belta>-t, dame, fora
sity of Maiue. He is au alumnus of Yale
Spruce Head Buoy, a PS spar, found out Irs.
Arthur M. Carter, a daughter, Clara M.
location for its pules ami wires thereon and trie
of position, was replaced March 31.
College.
Griffin. In Northport, March 24, to Mr. and
necessary supporting and.strengthening fixtures
Sears Island ledge gas buoy, 3, black, was j Irs. clarence
Griffin, a daughter
Miss Lillian A. Simmons accompanied
and
wires, in the following named streets and
in position for the summer season on
Nickerson. In searsport, March 29, to Mr.
highways of said city.
by her niece, little Miss Frances Kimball, placed
March 31st and the lst-class iron spar with- ; ,nd Mrs. Delbert Nickerson, a son.
Said Company a rees to reserve space for one
arrived Saturday evening to spend a week drawn.
Pitcher. In Lincolnville, March 24, to Mr.
cross arm at the top of all the above poles for
with the mother and grandmother, Mrs.
Pitcher, a son.
Bangor, April 2. The Penobscot river * nd Mrs. Warren
telephone, fire alarm and police signal w res,
Roxanna A. Simmons.
Richards. In Camden, March 26, to Mr. and
owned by the city and used for municipal purwas open to navigation early this morning,
Urs. Harry R chards, a son.
poses. Said poles to be erected under the superMr. R. P. Goodhue of Boston arrived the last of the ice jam between High Head
Mr.
and
to
Mrs.
8Malley.
In Belfast April 2,
vision of such officers as said city may designate.
Thursday morning, called here bv the ill- and the mills of the Eastern Manufacturing t astanus W. Smalley, a son.
Following are the streets and highways above
Co. having gone down on the last of ebb
Simpson. In Stonington, March 22, to Mr. and
ness of his mother, Mrs. Albion P. Goodhue.
referred to:
»lrs. Charles E. Simpson, a son, Emery LeRoy.
He will remain until some improvement tide between 3 and 4 o'clock.
I
Peirce street, from High street to Bridge street.
I carry a full line of these paints; also
28, to Mr. and
ltiver avenue, entire ler.gth.
Bath, April 2. Christened with cham- 1 Tibbetts. In Camden, aMarch
manifests itself in the invalid parent.
Irs. Samuel Tibbetts, Jr., son.
Road leading »r<>m Head ot Tide, so-called, in a
pagne by Miss Addie M. Lawrence, daughMessrs. E. M. Lancaster & Sons have con- ter of Edward J. Lawrence of Fail field, the
northerly direction, to the Waldo town line.
MAKK1E1).
tracted to build a dwelling house for Capt. six-masted schooner Edward J. Lawrence
Date, April 4,1908
L). S. Goodell in Searsport village. Their was launched this afternoon from the yard
New England Telephone and
Brawn-Brawn. In Palermo, April 5. by W.
varnishes, oils, driers,
plans and thorough workmanship seem to of Percy & Small. She is the second largTelegraph Company.
Jones, E?q., VV ilfred L. Brawn ol Enfield and
be appreciated in our neighboring town.
fact
in
est wooden schooner in the world and was
BRUSHES
; everything
^r liss Florence Brawn.
By FRANCIS \. HOUSTON,
Airs. Avalina Griffin is expected home this built for the J. S. Winslow Co., of Portland.
Boman-black. In Vinaihaven, March 28, Herin the way of painters’ sup(ieneral Manager.
week from Alattapoisett, Alass., where she She will he ready for sea in a week and i ert E, Bornan and Aliss Josephine Black, both
will be commanded by Capt. William F.
( t Vinaihaven.
plies.
spent tlie winter with her son, Harry VV.
City
of Belfast, me., )
March
William
In
Eklls-Toi.man.
of Fairfield.
Bath,
The launching was
9,
In JSoakd of aldekmkn, j
Griffin, and family. She w ill he at her home Kreger success!ul
and was watched by a 1 lells of Camden and Miss Caro Tolman of Rockentirely
on Sylvan street alter her arrival in town.
Date, April H, isMis. 1
ille.
big crowd, excursion trains having beeu
Upon the foregoing petition, it is ordered that
Gould-Prescott. In Liberty, April 3, by
Air. and Airs. John E. Lancaster and Air.
run from neighboring cities.
The schooner t tv.
notice then of be given by publishing a copy of
E. A. Dinslow, W. W. Gould of Clinton and
said petition and this order thereon in The Reand Airs. Peirce D. Lancaster spent Thurs- has a gross tonnage of 3350 and is 320 2 feet y liss Minnie Prescott of Liberty.
publican Journal, a newspaper printed in tiie
day and Friday, April ‘2nd and 3rd, in Han- long, 50 feet beam and 23.9 feet deep. She
Walker Richardson. In Wakefield, Mass.,
Successor to
city of Be.fast, Maine, and ilia; a hearing thereon
P larch 30. by Rev. C H, Hickols, Fred s. Walker
was built for the coal carrying trade, has a
ger, the guests of Air. and Ails. Manley
be given in the Aldermen’s room, city building,
Lancaster, in their new attractive home in complete interior telephone equipment and j] nd Miss Vngiuia C. Richardson, both of WakeMitchell & Tru sell.
on the fourth da\ of May at 7 o’clock p in., at
that city.
tld._
is lighted w ith electricity.
which time and place residents and owners of
property upon-the highways to be affected by
DIED.
Air. Fitzrandolph of Nevada, a student at
the granting of tin* permit applied for, and all J
the University in Alaine Law Sc.mol, spent
other persons interested shall have full opporlast Sunday in our village, the guest of Mr.
Bryant. In North Union, March 31, Hannah
tunity to show cause why such permit should not 1
aged
62
, iclora (Simmons), wife.oi Oscar Bryant,
Flanders and his sisters, the Aliases FlorAND SMALL MOTOR BOATS at cut prices,
be at least fourteen days (l-i) uays before said
> ears.
CUAI
CUGIUC fnh coin
ence and Lucretia Flanders, East Alain
Dinsmore. In Tliomaston, March 30, ('liver
hearing.
street.
36 years, 5 months and 6 days.
(
aged
Dinsmore,
A true copy of petition and notice thereon.
M.
in
Belfast
GEO.
Should Know
GRAY.
Every Household
in Lincolnville, March .'7, Jason Hills,
Hills
KBKN F. LITTLEFIELD,
Attest:
Last Thursday gave us an all-day snowa ged 90 years, 3 months and 16 days.
Me.
How to Resist It.
15
3tl4
92
Union
Street,
Belfast,
City Clerk.
at
cleared
which
storm,
away
night, leaving
Jackson. In Brooklyn, March 24, Daniel Jackthe temperature the coldest we had seen for
s Dii, aged 74 years, 6 months and 22 days.
because the kidneys are blockThe
aches
back
weeks. Alonday, after a rainstorm during
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.
Mkbervey. In Rockport, March 31, Katherine,
v ife of James S. Meservey, aged 80 years, 9
the night, the weather was milder and the aded.
Oscar W. Gould of Lincolnville,
n tenths and 14 days.
Help the kidneys with their work.
day beautiful.
in the County of Waldo and State of Maine,
Mosher. In Pittsfield, April 2, Mrs. Julia
The back will ache no more.
deed dated the 18th day of Aubv
his
mortgage
71
#
1st
under
the
losher, aged
The supper given April
MISS A. E. CLAKKE finds it impossible to
years.
a I). 1903, recorded in the registry of deeds
Lots of proot that Doan’s Kidney Pills do this.
Prescott, -in Clinton, April 2, Noah M. Free- j gust,
exhibit suits and c* ats in Sear sport for the four
auspices of the Ladies’ Aid Society in llichfor said County of Waldo, hook 268. page 169, con76
c
>tt,
aged
years.
It’s the best proof, for it conies from Belfast.
days advertised, but will be open for one day,
born llall proved a success, socially and fithe
a
certain
of
to
me,
undersigned,
parcel
Varnum
veyed
RoRedman. Hi iiucksport, April 6,
FRIDAY, APRIL in, to deliver special orders
W. J. Clifford, bill poster, of 36 Union street,
real estate situate in said Lincolnville, bounded and
nancially. Sixty plates were called for at
a nd Redman, son of Mr. auu Mrs, Herbert L,
take other orders. All orders will be promptand described as follows, to wit: Beginning at a
the tables, and many passed the evening in Belfast, Me., says: “Doan’s Kidney Pills which 1 edman, aged 2 years. 5 months and 8 days.
ly filled fo" the rest of the season for suits, coats,
on
Duck
stones
the
b.<nk
of
the
and
stake
Trap
whist playing.
in Bucksport, April l, John
Richardson,
skirts and shirt waist suits.
separate
I procured at the City Drug Stoi e is an A No. 1
river, so-called, and running in a northerly direc1 ichardson, aged 71 years.
Iwl5«
Telephone 57-11.
of the late A. J. Cilley;
Mr. and Airs. Frank Couseus have lease;] remedy for the kidneys. I have heard more than
Robb. In Bakersfield, Calif, Mrs. Hattie Lind- tion to land formerly
and
land
forto
running easterly
the second floor of the so-called William one member or my family praise them. I need s >y Robb,idaughter of the late Thomas S. Liud- thence turning
Robert Driukwater; thence turning and
of
merly
6months
years,
of
Rockland,
“
aged46
on
Hichborn house
Church street, now not go into the particulars of kidney complaint
syjformerlv
running southerly to said Duck Trap river; thence
a id 7 days.
owned by Everett Staples, Jr., and will
for any one who has had it knows all about It.
Spear. In Chickasha, Okla., March 16, Flavel by said river to the place of beginning; containmove from Sylvan street the present week.
two hundred ana twenty-five (225) acres, more
Maine.
imWarren,
ing
more
ti Spear, formerly of
cure it is
The II ARRIS house, 35 High street, fitted for
known as the homestead of the
Mrs. Cousens, we regret to say, is in very How to cheek the trouble and
Tapley. In Belfast, April 6, Miss Drusilla G. or less, and being
two families, has city water Will be soid reasonlate Noah M. Gould, deceased, and being the
portant. Doan’s Kidney Pills can be depended
months.
3
and
poor health.
72
apley, aged
years
ably. Apply on the premises.
W.
which
said
Oscar
Gould
lived
In
on
them
same
farm
without
are
seldom
We
Thurlow. in Stonington, March27, Jeremiah
MRS. JOHN B. HARRIS.
upon to do this.
And
Mrs. Albion P. Goodhue continues criton said I8tli day of August, A. D. 1903.
I Thurlow, aged 83 years.
Belfast, April 9,1908 —4wl5*
our house.”
of said mortgage has been
ically ill. The pneumonia has abated, but
Verrill. In Stockton Springs, April 4, Frank whereas the condition
Foscents.
60
Price
dealers.
reason
of
breacli
the
sale
For
by -all
the weak action of the heart renders her
radford, son of Mrv and Mrs. Harry Verrill. broken, now therefore, by
Hereafter the post office address of the
of the condition thereof, I claim a foreclosure of
Her anxious family is ter-Mllburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for # red 1 year, 10 months and 26 days.
case still serious.
soldiers’ home at Togus, will be "National
Walker. In Thomaston, March 29, Caroline said mortgage.
hoping amid fear and trembling for the ap- the United States.
Soldiers’ Home, Maine.” The name "ToDated this 8th day of April. A. D. 1908.
Remember the name—Doan’s—and take no B ayley Walker, widow of Amos Walker, aged 78
HERBERT E. KNOWLTON.
pearance of hopeful symptoms. Dr. G. A.
3W15
gus” will no longer be used.
iars.
Stevens has the medical care of the patient. other.

No Yellow

Specks,

\
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A Man Ought to Growl

No lumps of alkali, are
left In the biscuit or
cake when raised with
Royal Baking Powder.
The food is made light,
sweet and wholesome.
Royal should take the
place of cream of tartar and soda and saleratus and sour milk
in making all quickly
risen food.

keeps putting heavy,

Imagine

indigestible

gastric juice trying

rubber,

it—you might

light, white, thoroughly made

William Tell
FLOUR

~

siiiplsEws!

by

I

men

who

Ej

Wholesale and

Retail

Distributors.

Spring Sale I

I Do Ion Know

—of—

__

STOCKIOivSPRINGS.

Suits, Coats,
Skirts,

HI

8

]

Moudy._

••

Pit Ynr In AfuimdouiU.
A it TJniirnn Pn
0

MONARCH

PAINTS.

GROCERIES,

NOTICE.

women s rasntunauie wearing appn-

its gorgeous raiment will be sh

..

our

The

new

>

garment department

Spring

Suits

at

I

tremely attractive ana
styles include correct ni
for all occasions.

iSBNODR’S FLOOR PAINTS

Fancy Novelties, Voiles, Worst
Mixtures, Shadow Stripes, v
Panamas,

George C. Trussell,

Ml orders

Etc.,

promptly

lit-LI,

all

pr

filled.

Mrs. C. S.
i

at

WEBBER I

S'l'KKET,

BKt.H V-

BLOCKADED.

~

j

Change

WHEREAS,

Has moved his office from Odd Fr
block to rooms over the drug stm
POOR & SON.

of Date.

Office hours, I to 3 and 7 to 8 p
Belfast. April 2,1908.—4wl4*

FOR RENT.

4

A

FOR SALE

_

1

A desirable tenement of six rooms
I rye block, with city water and modern
eniences.
Apply to 13 Court street
tr>ti
liiler street.

;

PARTNERSHIP NOTICE
I have this day taken Into partnership v
7. Coombs, ami the market business wii
nued at the old stand in the Howes’ blo»'K
t le Ann name of Fogy & Coombs
JOHN A. K"

J

Belfast, April 1, 1908,—awis

